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THE PARLIAMENT 0F ONTAIRIO.

ALTERNATE SESSIONS-BIENNIAL SESSIONs-LEGISLATIVE UJNION.

BY S. J. WÂTSON, TORONTO.

T 11IE attention of the people of On-tario has, at intervals, during
the past few years, heen turned to-
ward the agencies by which they
govern themselves. Thus the ques-
tions of Biennial Sessions of the Local
Parliament ; the Diminution of the
iRepresentation; the adoption of Le-
gisiative -Union, have arisen to the
dignity of discussion as subjeets of
public interest. The chief aim of the
present article is to make an effort to,
COntribute, to the Constitutional litera-
ture of those great factors in the prob-
lem of f ree Parliamnentary Government,
in the Pillar Province of the Canadian
Confederation.

ALTERNÂTE SESSIONS.

At the opening of the Parliament of
Ontario, on the l3th of January, 1881,
Lieut. - Governor Robinson, in the
Speech from the throne, said :

'In view of the many extensive and
beneficial iniprovements, in our laws,

effected since the Province attained,
thirteen years ago, control. over its
local affairs, and of the further legis-
tion which will engage your attention
during the present Session, I com-
mend to your serious consideration the
question whether the time has not
corne when the public intereste may
be sufficiently protected, and at the
sanie time a considerable saving of ex-
pense be effected, by confining future
legislation to every alternate annual
session, except in cases. of special ur-
gency.'

It may prove of interest to, repro-
duce> in an abridged f on, the opinions
expressed by leading members of the
buse, on the subject of a change in
the mode of holding the Sessions of
the Parliament of Ontario.

Mr.Meredith, theleaderof the0ppo-
stotook ground against the proposaL.

1 ebelieved it would not obtain the
a8sent of the supporters of the Gov-
ernment, and it certainly would not
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obtain the assent of those on the Op-
position side. The scheme would not
result in saving much expenditure. A
proposition which would be favoured
by the country would be to reduce
the membership of the House, and to
alter the rules in regard to Private
Bills, so that there would be no loss of
time. If this were done, the business
of the country could be transacted
within thirty days, and four hundred
dollars of the Sessional allowance to
each Member would be saved. He de-
nied that there were any members of
the Opposition in favour of the aboli-
tion of the Legislature.' "

Attorney-General Mowat observed
that ' the question was, whether, now
that they had gone over the whole of
the Statute Books, and over every sub-
ject within their jurisdiction, session
after session, they should go on mak-
ing laws each session, or confine their
attention to that branch of their du-
ties every other session. The Govern-
ment had come to no conclusion on
their part, for it was a question which
required a great deal of consideration.
He could see no solid objection to con-
tininglegislation to Alternate Sessions.
This subject was suggested, some
years ago, by Mr. Blake, who had fre-
quently referred to it in his speeches.
He (Mr. Mowat) had never heard of
any opposition to the change. If they
did not adopt Biennial Sessions, he
did not see why they should not ac-
cept a system giving them all the ad-
vantages of Biennial Sessions.'t

Hon. Mr. Morris observed that,
'Nothing had occurred since Confede-
ration to show that the Conservative
party had any desire to destroy the
autonomy of the Provinces. How
could the Dominion Parliament, over-
burdened as it already was with busi-
ness, deal with the local interests of
Britith Columbia, the North-West, On-
tario,Quebec, and the Maritime Provin-

* A bridged from Mail report, Feb. 14, 1881.
t Abridged from Globe report, rJan. 14,

1881.

ces? If ever an attempt should be made
to destroy the Legislatures of the Pro-
vinces, all parties should combine in
resisting it. He was opposed to any
scheme of Biennial Sessions, but fa-
voured short Annual Sessions, and
the commencement of real business as
soon as the House opened. Biennial
Sessions were still more objectionable
than Alternate Sessions ; they were
not adapted to the requirements of
the country, and allowed the Govern-
ment to escape public responsibility
for too long a time.'*

Mr. James Young was of opinion
that, ' Biennial Sessions were quite in-
consistent with Responsible Govern-
ment. Very little money would be
saved by this change. He would not
like to see any alteration simply for
the sake of economy. If Biennial
Sessions were adopted they would
have to vote the supplies for two Ses-
sions at one time. This would decrease
the responsibility of Ministers to the
People'sRepresentatives. Itwouldnot
tend to purer administration if the
Government were only to accoint to
the people every two years. The Bi-
ennial system would put it in the
power of the Government to commit
the people to engagements which might
be ruinous; they could enrich them-
selves and their friends at the public
expense, when the people would have
no power to turn them out.'t

Mr. Sinclair said, in the same de-
bate, that 'even the Bystander had
sneered at the Legislature regulating
the relations of law and equity,' and
unjustly disparaged the legal gentle-
men who are members of the House.
This course was altogether unpatriotic.
Biennial Sessions did not appear to
him to be in harmony with the spirit
of our Institutions. As to short Alter-
nate Sessions, he doubted much if it
were possible to make them so short as

* Abridged from Mail report, January 17,
1881.

t Abridged from Globe report, January 17,
1881.

: Debate of January 17.
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te be productive of any material bene-
fit iii an econemical point of view.
The necessity of a thorougli examina-
tion cf the Public Accounts, every
year, would be a bar te very short ses-
sions; unlesa, indeed, a change was
muade in the Constitution, so as te ena-
ble the Conimittee cf Public Accounts
te begin its work prior te the com-
mencement cf the session.

Mr. McLaugbJin showed, frorn sta-
tistics, that the representatien in the
Canadian Huse cf Couinons was oee
tuember for every 14,775 seuls. On-
tario was represented in the Local
Parliament by one member for every
18,400 cf the population. The cost per
head for government in the Province
cf Quebec, was eighteen cents; in the
DIominien, it was eighteen and three-
quarter cents ; in Ontario, it was, in
1878, only seven and a haîf cents per
head cf the population. A niember cf
the Ontario Parliarnent represented
more people than a Representative in
any ether legyislative body on the Con-
tinent. *

Hon. Mr. Hardy, Provincial Secre-
tary, observed in the same debate, that
'if Biennial Sessions were held, the
supplies for twe years would have te be
veted at one time. If this change were
mnade, Ministers would be able te, com-
mlit aily crime or blunder they pleased;
and the.people would have ne power
te turn thern eut for two years after-
wards. If they liad Alternate Sessions,
in which they did net legisiate, the
]Publie Accouints Comrittee would be
a- strenger body, and would have more
tine te devote to the business cerning
before themn thati they had at l>resent.
There was a cry that the country was
over-governed. But, in the United
States, there were ne lesa than 6,086
IRepresentativesin Cengress, and in the
various State Legislatures. In the
latter, there was one member fer every
6,809 people; while in the Ontario
lieuse, one memberrepresented 18,000
persons. The nunuber cf Represen-ta-

*A.brid.ed f rom lb eot aur 81881. mGoerlet aur 8

tives in Ottawa was net any tee large.
Legrislative bedies required numbers te
give dignity and weight te their prou
ceedings.'"

lt will be ebserved that the phrase,
'Alternate Sessions,' dees net seem. te
bave heen very clearly defined during
the debate. A good authority has since
explaiîîed it in this way :-' One Ses-
sion for Private Bill legisiation :the
ether Session for the consideration cf
the Estiinates, and such legis)ation as
would be declared imperativeby a Rule
cf the Heuse.' Based on the masis cf
legislatienwhich, fromthe years 1868-9
te 1880, the Parlianient of Ontario has
helped te rear, the argument for Alter-
nate Semsions would seem te be unas-
sailable. A conception cf the magni-
tude cf this legislation may be formed
f romu the tabulated statement which is
subjoined :

S1'ATUTE8. STATUTES.
YEARS. YL'MBER 0F NUMBER

CHAPTERS. OF PAGES.
1868-19 ..-. 85
1869 .... 75
1870 . .. 105
1871-'2 .... 119
1-873 .... 163
1874 (lst Session) 103
1874 (2nd Session) 94
1875-'6 . ... 114
1877 .... 88
1878 ....- 7.5
1879 .... 95
1880 ... 83

Total ....- 1,199

213
368
412
806i
585
292
ni3
363
297
317
324

4,727

The Revised Statutes of Ontario,
1877, reduced the number of chapters
to, 2241; and pages to 2,580.

It la but righit te bear in mind that,
although the legisiation tabulated
above may appear mounitainous in its
prop)ortions, its bulk may be safely re-
gai-ded as corresponding to the permia-
nent as welI as the varying exigencies
of the coninunity. Liberated fromu
the uniequal yoke which bound U-pper
Catiada to Lo wer Canada, the Province
of Ont-trio, f ree at last to, manage ita
ewn affaira, demanded of its new Par-
liament a great body of legisiatien
necessary under the altered condition

*Abridg-ed f roin Globe report, January 18,
1881.
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of things. Local institutions were te,
be reformed; local resources deve-
loped ; new railways te be built; colo-
nization was to be encouraged. Hence
the Statute Book was obliged te keep
pace with the necessities of the Pro-
vince. Many of these necessities have
been satisfled; the Acta of Parliament
have served their purpose; but stili
the mere record of them fille the mind
with a mingled feeling of vastness and
satiety. This past legisiation would
seem, at first sight, to, encompasa every-
thing within the circumference of the
political needs, and the social and ma-
terial necessities of the Province. The
vast bulk of our Statute Book would,
indeed, appear te, justify the introduc-
tion of the question of Alternate Ses-
sions into the arena of public discuis-
sion. But, at a later stage of this
article, an effort will be made te show
that, before the Legisiature ought to
take action in the direction of sucli a
far-reaching Constitutional change, the
electorate of Ontario should be invited
te pronounce upon the question.

ANNUAL SESSIONS 0F PARLIAMENT.

The custom of Annual Sessions
takes its rise in the dawn of Englieli
Constitutional History. Before the
reign of Edward the Third, ' it rested
entirely with the King te convene the
Parliament or not. *

The language of the Statutes of Bd-
ward was terse and imperative :

' A Parliament shall be holden every
year once, and more often, if need be. 't

' For maintenance of the said arti-
cles and statutes, and redress of mis-
chiefs and grievances, which daily hap-
pen, Parliament shahl be holden every
year, as another time was ordained by
statute.'t

In commenting on these enactments,
Rowland observes:

' They were intended to ensure an
annual session, rather than an annual

* Rowland's English Constitution, p. 123.
t 4 Edward III. c. 14, A.I). 1330.
+36 Edward III. c. 10, A.D. 1362

election ; for an eager desire for a seat
in iParliament did not.then exist.'*

' Our ancestors desired frequent Par-
liaments, that they might get the
Crown under the influence of Parlia-
ment, and might obtain redress for-
those grievances and abuses which flou-
rished with impunity when the Sover-
eign was uncontrolled.>t

The Triennial Act of William and
Mary t was founded on the ancient,
Statutes of Edward the Third, already
quoted. The Act declared ' that fre-
quent and new iParliaments tend very
mucli to the happy union and good
agreement of the King and people.'

Sir Thomas Erskine May, in refer-
ring te the subjeot of Annual Sessions-
of Parliament, says >

' The practice of providing money
for the public service by annual enact-
ments, renders it compulsory..
on her, (the Queen), to meet Parlia-
ment every year.

' The annual meeting of Parliament,
now placed beyond the power of the
Crown, by a system of finance, rather-
than by distinct enactment, had, in,
fact, been the law of England, from
very early times-by the Statute 4
Edward 111, cap. 14, etc.§

So far, English rule and custom.,
Now for Canadian law an d precedent :

From the establishment in the year
1791, of Parliamentary Government
in Upper and Lower Canada, down to,
the present time, there lias been but
one exception to the system of An-
nual Sessions. This was occasioned
by the suspension of the Constitution
of Quebec, owing to the IRebellion of
1837 and 1838. The Annual Sessions
of the Legisiatures of the Old Pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
were flxed, declared and perpetuated
by positive Statutory law. The Con-
stitutional Acti pro-vides that the

* Ibid, p. 488.
t Rowland, p. 124.

'6, William and Mary, cap. 2: 'An Act
for the frequent meeting and c.alling of Par--
liainent.'

SMa y's Parlm. Practice, 7th Ed. p. 42.
1George III, cap. 31, sec. 27.
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Legisiative Council and Legisiative
Assembly, in each of the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, shouid be
'called together once in twelve months.
The Union Act of 1841,* which weld-
-ed Upper and Lower Canada into the
Province of Canada, repeated the en-
actinent of the Constitutional Act re-
specting Annual Sessions of the Legis-
lature. The British North America
Act foliowed the same course. t But
it is somewhat extraordinary that the
86th section of this Act provides oniy
for Annual Sessions of the Legisia-
tures of Ontario and Quebec. There
is no mention of the Legisiatures of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the
other two members of the new politi-
cal partnership.

I3IENNIAL SESSIONS 0F TIIE AMERICAN
LEGISLÂTURES.

Thirty of the individual States of
the American Union hold Bienniai
Sessions of their Legisiatures. The
naines are as foliow. +

There are eight Territories which
hiold Biennial Sessions. Their naines
are as foliow. §

The following States hold Annual
8Ssions :-

Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, New York, Rhode Is-
land, South Carolina, Wisconsin.

It is worthy of notice that the
length of the legisiative Sessions in
the Biennial States is far in excess of
the length of our Ontario session: i
three cases more than double the
period. For example : the limit of
the Biennial Session in Louisiana,

*ImPerial Act, 3 & 4 Vict. cap. 35, sec. 31.
t~ British North Anierica Act, sec. 86;

]?evised Statutes of Ontariôy, cap 12, sec. 4.
'Alabama, Arkansas, calfraCo-

ado, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa: Kansas, Kentucky, Louiis-
iana, «Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Mis-

isppi, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New
Hamnpshire, North U'arolina, Ohio, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, Vermout,
Virginia, West Virginia.

§ Arizona, Dakota, Idaho, Montana, Utah,1,Vashington, Wyoming, New Mexico.

Maryland and Virginia is ninety days;
in Tennessee, seventy-five days; in
Missouri, seventy days; in Arkansas,
California, Indiana, Kentucky, Min-
nesota, Nevada, North Carolina and
Texas sixty day8; in Alabama and
Kansas, fifty days ; in West Virginia,
forty-five; in Colorado, Georgia, Ne-
braska and Oregon the limit is forty
days. In the Territories it is the
saine. In the States in which the Ses-
sions of the Legisiatures are annual,
there is no limitation as to duration.
In the Annual States the elections are
Annual ; in the others they are Bien-
niai.

At first sight it might seem that
the imposing array of thirty Biennial
States and eight Biennial Territories
would bear down, in a majority point
of view, the principle of Annual Ses-
sions as carried out in only eight
States. Buit such a view would be
misleading. Mr. Spofford, the Libra-
rian of Congress, and editor of 'The
American AIlmanac,' says in a note on
page 105 of that work, edition of
1880 :

' In Ohio and a few other States,
where the Legisiative Sessions are
Biennial, the Legisiature holda Ilad-
j ourned sessions," practically amount-
ing to annual meetings.'

It is to be observed tliat the law
limiting the meetings of the Legisia-
tures to IBieunial Sessions, is, in the
great majority of the Biennial States,
themselves, liable to be put in abey-
ance at the will and discretion of the
Governor. In twenty-seven, out of
the thirty, Biennial States, the Gover-
nors are clothed with the power of
convening the Legisiatures on extra-
orditîary occasions; so that the Bien-
niai linit may, at any time be dis-
carded. *

The power of setting aside the yearly
linit is conferred on the Governors of
six out of the eight Annual States, viz:
Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts,

*Hughes' 'American State Constitution,'
vol, ii., 1). 622,
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iNew Jersey, South Carolina, Wiscon-
sin. The power to summon the Legis-
latures witbjin the year does flot seem
to be conferred on the Governors of
New York and Rhode Island.

It isworthiy of remiak that the prin-
ciple of Annual Meetings of the Rie-
presentatives of tlie lPeople is stili
cherished in those older and greater
States in 'which thie problem of self-
government was first l)ropounded, and
was soonest solved. The Commion-
wealths of Massachusetts, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, iRhode Island,
and South Carolina, have continued to
adhere to the principle of Annual Ses-
sions, which is as old as the Third Bd-
ward. The experienceof these States in
thepractical working of iRepresentative
lnstitutions-ranging, in some cases,
over a l)eriod of more than two-and-a-
haif centuries-ouglit to be taken*into
account when weighed against the ex-
periment8 of younger members of the
same Federalfamily. [But, with respect
to these younger iiernbers,itisonly jus-
tice to observe tliat, ashias been already
shown, the great majority of thers stand
prepared, whien occasion demiands it,
to set aside the principle of Biennial
Sessions.

It would appear that, on the whole,
the principal reason for adopting the
Biennial System wus that of economy.
There is also ground to believe that the
Governors of those States, for their
own political convenience, were ini its
favour. U-nder the American system,
any member of a State Legiiature
may introduce a measure, no niatter
how crude and objectionable it may
be. lHe may do this to carry out an
unreasonable promise exacted by an
unreasonable constituency. In the ab-
sence of a iResponsible Ministry, the
burden of rejecting sucli a measure,
falis on the Governor of the State. To
veto the measure might coinpel him to,
act againat a section of hi8 own politi-
cal supporters. Re would, theïrefore,
naturally favour Biennial Sessions as
bringing him less frequently than An-

nual Sessions, into possible collision
with his political friends.

But the tide of Constitutional
change, in the Biennial States, seems,
to be on the turn. There are many
indications thiat it will soon sweep, in
full and unchecked flow, toward the
old and time-tried Annual Systein of
legisiation.

A local contemporary,* of a recent
date, says:

'Within the last couple of years,
thirty-one States of the Union de-
cided upon hiolding Biennial Sessions ;
and, in rnany cases, says the New York
Tribune, without due consideration.
Now, when the new systeni is found to
cause inconvenience, there is a grow-
ing demand for a return to the old
systeni. Even Vermnont, which seem-
ed to be the most favourable for try-
ing the experirnent, on account of
the stabitity of its population, is con-
sidering the question of going back to
Annual Sessions. Our contemporary
is of opinion that the new system lias
not had a fair trial.'

In reply to this observation of the
Tribune there is an easy answer. If
the new Biennial System, in the short
space of two years has proved s0 bar-
ren of anticipated benefits as te lead
to a demand for a return to Annual
Sessions, then the Biennial Systeni is
impracticable. That it has failed ini
$tates 80 accustomed to the working of
the machinery of iRepresentative Gov-
ernment as are those of the American
Union is a lesson for other free coin-
miunities which may be standing hesi-
tant on the verge of perilous experi-
ment.

It lias been said by those who advo.
cate the Biennial Systeru that it lias
the effect of preventing the introduc-
tion of immature and unnecessary
legislation. But, under the British
systemi of Responsible Government,
this contention is of no weight. The
existence of the Executive depende

*Toronto Mail, February 17, 1881.
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upon the character and quality of the
measures it brings before the country.
The Executive, therefore, if actuated
by no higher motive than that of self-

preservation, will take care that the
legislation it originates will be such as
to commend itself to the majority of
the electorate, as represented in Par-
liament.

At the present time, when our Fede-
ral system is on its trial, it might
prove highly disadvantageous to break
the venerable political and historical
continuity of the English system of
Annual Parliaments in favour of Bi-
ennial Sessions. In no British Colony
in which Responsible Government has
been established has the Annual Sys-
tem been abrogated in favour of the
Biennial. It would be unsafe to
change the system now existing for a
purely economical consideration alone.
Because in a Province developing with
the rapidity of Ontario, and likely
soon to be placed in possession of a
large accession of territory, the busi-
ness which can alone be properly
transacted by the Local Legislature
must continue to increase for an in-
definite period.

Leaving aside for two years the con-
sideration of measures vital to the
public weal, and which might be
pressing for immediate settlement, the
Biennial Svstemwould not, ina merely
monetary point of view, prove econo-
mical ; for this reason : that the busi-
ness which now, in the Annual Ses-
sion, occupies the greater part of two
months, would, under the Biennial
System, occupy nearly four, with the
added evils of public inconvenience,
and the delay of necessary legislation.

The system of Biennial Sessions is
one on which the Electorate should be
invited to pronounce before being es-
tablished by law. A system which is
calculated to deprive the people of a
great portion of their power in the
management of their own affairs rmust,
firet of all, obtain their consent 4t the
polls. Had this plan been pursued in
Upper Canada, Lower Canada and

Nova Scotia in respect to the scheme
of Confederation, the political revolu-
tion embodied in that scheme would,
at least, have had the force and sanc-
tion of the popular verdict. The result
might have been a written Constitu-
tion, plain to comprehend and com-
paratively easy to operate, instead of
the ' British North America Act,' that
offspring of a multitudinous, dissimi-
lar and disputed paternity, the des-
pair of jurists and the permanent per-
plexity of the Supreme Court.

The appeal to the people as the ul-
timate tribunal in great Constitutional
questions has the support of one of
the most eminent of living Statesmen:
the Earl of Beaconsfield.

In the debate in the Imperial House
of Commons, March 16th, 1868, on
the State of Ireland, Mr. Disraeli,
then Prime Minister, in referring to
the abolition of ecclesiastical endow-
ments, said, amongst other things:-

' It would be indecent for the House
of Commons to attempt to come to a
decision on this great question, unless
we could place before the nation the
enormous issue at stake. The electors
may naturally say, " You have chang-
ed the whole frame-work of our social
system ; you have decided on the most
important principle in politics, with-
out consulting us, the great body of
the Nation, as opposed Vo the limited
constituency which sent you to Par-
liament, and we question the justice
and propriety of what you have done."
In my opinion, it is impossible to deal
with this question at the present time.
Technically, no doubt, Parliament
has power to do so. But, there is a
moral exercise of power as well as a
technical ; and when you touch the
fundamental laws of the country;
when you touch the principles on
which the most ancient and influen-
tial institutions are founded; it is most
wise that you should hold your hand,
unless you have assured yourselves of
such an amount of popular sympathy
and support as will make your legisla-
tion permanent and beneficial. I say
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we cannot come to a division upon
such a momentous question without
appealing to the country.'*

It follows from Mr. Disraeli's argu-
ment, that no Parliament, not spe-
cially directed or commissioned by the
electorate to that effect, has the power
to work a fundamental change in the
Institutions of the couitry. While
the ' British North America Act' ac-
cords to the Local Legislature the
power to alter the Constitution, ex-
cept in so far as regards the Lieuten-
ant-Governor, it is a question whether
that power can extend so far as to de-
prive the electorate, without their own
consent, of the nost momentous bene-
fit of the franchise ; namely, the right
to annual representation. For Parlia-
ment to surrender for a year its con-
stitutional control of the Executive,
would be to abnegate its functions as
a Parliament. Such a course was,
doubtless, never contemplated, either
by the framers of the ' British North
America Act,' or by the Imperial
Parliament, which finally passed the
measure.

The Biennial Systemn is utterly op-
posed to the British System of Re-
sponsibleGovernment, which demands
that, once a year, the people shall be
represented in Parliament, and that
they shall there, through those whom
they have elected, be present at the
Grand Inquest and Grand Audit of
the Nation. As shown in the pre-
ceding pages, the Biennial System,
even in its native home, in certain
States of the American Union, is not
made by law positive, imperative and
invariable. This system, when set in
motion, can only approach to success
in a political sphere different frem our
own. It can only exist in a country
where there is no Responsible Gov-
ernment.
LEGISLATIVE UNION: ITS IMPOSSIBILITY.

Those who remember the political
chaos which preceded Confederation,
can have no desire to break up the

* 'Hansard,' vol. cxc., pp. 1787-8.

present autonomy of the Provinces.
The solitary cry which now and again
goes up for Legislative Union, is the
cry of a child for change for the sake
of change. The advocates of Legis-
lative Union seem to forget that
even if Ontario were to-morrow
united, to a man, for such alteration
in the Constitution, the voice of this
Province would be raised in vain.
The reasons for this assertion are
best shown in the following ex-
tracts from the speech of Sir John
Macdonald, when, in the Legislative
Assembly, in the City of Quebec, on
the 6th February, 1865, he rose to
make the preliminary motion respect-
ing Confederation. He said, amongst
other things:-

' I have again and again stated in
the House, that, if practicable, I
thought a Legislative Union would be
preferable. (Hear, hear.) But, on
looking at the subject in the Confer-
ence,* we found that such a system
was impracticable. In the first place,
it would not meet the assent of the
people of Lower Canada; because it
was found that any proposition which
involved the absorption of the indi-
viduality of Lower Canada would not
be received with favour by her people.
We found, too, that though their
people speak the same language and
enjoy the same system of law as the
people of Upper Canada, there was as
great a disinclination on the part of
the various Maritime Provinces to
lose their individuality as separate
political organisations, as we observed
in the case of Lower Canada herself.
(Hear, hear.) So that those who
were, like myself, in favour of Legis-
lative Union, were obliged to modify
their views and accept the project of
a Federal Union, as the only scheme
practicable, even for the Maritime
Provinces. One great objection made
to a Federal Union was the expense

i of an increased number of Legisla-
tures. The Finance Minister, and the

Quebec Conference, 1864.
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President of the Council,* will, I
think, be able to show that the ex-
penses under a Federal Union will not
be greater than those under the exist-
ing system of separate Governments
and Legislatures.'t

The difficulties which, sixteen years
ago, prevented Sir John Macdon-
ald and others from establishing a
Legislative Union, have increased and
not diminished. The Province of Que-
bec still bars the way. Nor is it likely
that the price she would exact for
surrendering her present autonomous
political system, in which her French
Canadian population make themselves
felt through their numbers and influ-
ence, is a price the other Provinces
would be willing to pay. Further, is it
likely that Nova Scotia, goaded as
she was into Confederation, and res-
tive under the change, even after the
lapse of years, would consent, a second
time, to a political experiment in com-
pany with the other Provinces. Old
Canada had experience, previous to
Confederation, of government under
three different Instruments-the Que-
bec Bill of 1774, the Constitutional
Act of 1791, the Union Act of 1841.
We are now engaged in carrying out,
Under the Confederation Act, the
fourth experiment of self-government.
It is well to remember what a high
authority prophesied would be the re-
sult of failure. In the House of Com-
Mons, in Ottawa, in 1868, Sir A. T.
4Zalt gave it as his opinion that, if the
lew system of Confederation proved
unsuccessful, there was but one other
alternative: Annexation.

[Since the above article was written,
lion. Mr. Mowat, on the 4th of
March, the day of the closing of the
'Ontario Parliament, made the follow-
ing announcement in respect to the
question of change in the meetings
of the Legislature. Referring to a
Notice of Motion lie had given re-specting Alternate Sessions, he wish-

* Hon. A. T. Galt and Hon. George Brown.t'Debates on Confederation,' pp. 29-30.

ed to say a word as to the resolu-
tions introduced by him. There had
been considerable agitation going on
throughout the country on that sub-
ject, and the Government had been
led seriously to consider whether,
in view of the amount of legislation
thathad already been effected since Con-
federation, the public interest might not
be sufficiently protected by confining
future legislation to every alternate
session. With this view lie had intro-
duced the resolutions, but he had since
found that the prevailing opinion of
the House was decidedly not in favour
of Alternate Sessions. In the United
States the Biennial system had been
introduced to a certain extent, but had
not given universal satisfaction. The
arguments against that system were
many; but, on the other hand, it was
argued that when the House met every
year there were too many changes
made in the law. By the proposition
of the Government of meeting every
year, but only legislating on every al-
ternate session, they would overcome
the arguments against Biennial Ses-
sions, and still effect a very consider-
able saving in the expenditure. It
might be said that this was a depar-
titre from every mode of procedure
now in vogue; but lie held they were
not bound to follow in the footsteps
of other countries in that respect.
They had not done so in Confedera-
tion, nor were they doing so in many
of their laws. Stili, considering that
the country had not as yet pronounced
upon the matter, lie thought that it
would be better to leave it stand over
for the present, and give the country
time to consider it. It might be found,
too, that there would be sufficient work
to require legislation every year. They
had passed very important legislation
this session, and they might have
equally important legislation next ses-
sion. In view of these facts, lie would
withdraw the resolutions for the time
being, with the view of taking definite
action when the country had clearly
expressed itself upon the matter.]
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BIENNIAL LEG;ISLATION".

13Y HON. CHIARLES CLARKE, SPEAKER 0F THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

A'CIRY' bas gone forth against the-A.I cost of local governments, and
a portion of the public, composed of
those who bave taken but littie pains
to inform themselves upon the subject,'has apparently arrived at the conclu-sion tbat money may be largely saved
by an abbreviation of the time an-
nually occupied by our representatives
in law-mnaking. An attempt bas been
made to meet this cry, in the sugges-
tion that the cost of legisiation may ho
decreased by restricting it to every
second year, unlese wben declared to
})e of an urgent characterbya majority.
Tbis phase of the question is practi-
cally before tbe people of Ontario at
the present moment. The average
length of a Session, under exieting ar-
rangements, is two montbs. To sup-
press ail legitiation every other year,
migbt reduce the lengtb of the Ses.
sion in that year, to tbirty days, al-
though thie is, by no meane, certain.
Discussion could not be largely eut off,
and it would take place upon the Ad-
dress, and in the Committee of Supply,
at agreater length than now. It would
be possible to dispense with the action
of Standing Cominittees, in the fallow
or barren year, to some extent ; but the
work hitherto done by them would be
traneferred, in many particulars, to the
Committee of the Whole. The acts of
the Executive would flot ho leas closely
scrutinized and criticised than now;
and although day sessions were resort-
ed to as part of'the acheme, not more
than five days per week, twenty in the
month, could ho conveniently devoted
to, Parliamentzary work. Men would

stil] air their crotchets, and advocate
the reforms wbich they deemed impor-
tant. Motions, asserting the advisa-
bility of legislation, would take the
place of Bille. The Public Accounts
Committee, now discbarging its duty
through the agency of baîf -a dozen
working members, would find its old-
time labours engrossing the attention
of fifty enquiring minde. Notices of
Motions, asking for ail sorts of ro-
turns, and forming the text for nume-
roue attacks, would bristie upon tbe
Paper, and lead to debates, as lengthy
as those at present indulged in. There
would ho little if any saving, otber
than of the fortnight of bard work,
which distinguishes the end of every
Session, and is given to, ite legisiation.

But je it probable that, in any one
year, legisiation would ho wbolly
thrown aside 1 In a new country, new
wanta, new ideas and new mon are
constantly coming to, tbe front, and
muet ho attended to. To ho able to
say 1 Nay ' under such circumetances,
requires a Premier made of sterner
stuif than that of which ordinary poli-
ticians and party leaders je composed.
Nor is it possible serionsly to mini-
mize Private Bill legislation without
granting to the lExecutive of the day
an enormous increase of power. To
check facilities for the promotion of
private enterprises, more often of pub-
lic than of private importance, muet
ho regarded as impolitic and intoler-
able. It compels the enactmnent of a
general law under which sucb enter-
prises may obtain more speedy recogni-
tion than Biennial Legielation affords;
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and authorizes the Government to do
the work of the Legisiature, and
clothe the promoters of various
schemes with the requisite legal rights
and vitaiity. These are, at present,
derived from a Private Bill, with few
exceptions. Ta it advisable, or defen-
sible, on public grounds, to cast such
additional responsibility upon any
Governrnent, however honest or cap-
able, as ail this involves

Something miglit be saved to the
Province, doubtiess, in the shape of a
iessened sessional indemnity to mem-
bers, which a shorter term miglit be
held to justify; and in the smaller
payment to temporary messengers and
writers, and for gas and fuel. Would
the aclrnowiedged economy in the
inatter of indernnity be an actual
gain 1 It is right to, infer that no man
seeks a seat for the sake of the ses-
siQflal allowance made to hirn, but it
is equaily safe to, assert that without
it one-haif of the present members
of the Ontario Legisiature would
be absent frorn the Huse. And, it
rnight be properiy added, that the
great bulk of these representatives,
the farmers, the country nierchants,
the rnedical men, and others of cog-
nate standing, are arnongat the most
practical of our law-makers, and corne
]Most directly in contact with the peo-
pie. Materially decrease the indem-
nlitY, and but few men of this ciass
would seek the suffragres of the elec-
torate. Even now they serve their
c-Onstituents9 without pecuniary remu-
fleration. The expenditure attached
to the position which, they occupy, does
not, begin or end with the board-bill
paid during the Session. Members of
iParliarnent head> local subscription-
lista, help to build churches, contribute

to mneet party exigerncies, and answer
every beck and cail of ex.icting consti-
tuents. Lop off the indemnity bien-
niaily, so as to, effect a percep)tible
saving, andi rny now classed with our
Most intelligent and useful legyisiators
would remain at home to mind their
own business. This wouid end in
leaving, the legisiation of the country
in the hands of a class, finding higher
rewards at the close of a politicai life,
than fifl to the lot of ordinary parlia-
mentary representatives. M'hot is-
termed the ]ay element wouid thus ho
elirninated from our Legisiature, as is&
iargeiy the case in many States of the
American Union ; and a profession
which lias most to, gain from a public
career would speedily, here as there,
monopolise the legisiative fuinctions of
the country. Whether this is to be
desired, common sense wiii answer, if
it is ever caiied to express an opinion
upon the point at the polis.

A Session peremptorily shortened for
economical reasons wouid check that
discussion which, infornis the publie
mmnd, and helps to mouid public opi-
nion; seriousiy interfere with private
riglits; loosen iParliamentary control
over the Executive; change materiaiiy
the character of the representative,
body, which, since Confederation, lias.
done so rnuch to afford practical. legis-
lation to a practicai people; save but
adribletin comparison with the annual
cost of Government, to the public ex-
chequer, and lessen the protection in
the 'natter of Private Bill legisiation,
which is now possessed by the general
public. It miglit effect a doubtf ui good,
while it would inflict certain evils; and
has so little to commend it, that it is.
not iikely to find favour in the eyes of
jtethinking portion of the community.
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ODE TO MIDNIGHT.

BY J. R. NEWELL, WVOODSTOCK.

'There are more things in heaven and earth, }Ioratio,Than are dreamt of in your philosophy.'
-HAMLET.

Tf HOU midnight moon, and thou serenest heaven,~LNight, and thy troops of silent-shining stars,
Ye fieecy clouds, by nightiy breezes driven,

And thou, My soul, inured to hidden wars,-
Ail-hall! nor let these weird emotions cease,
Which only when tumultuous breathe of peace.

Deep midnighit, and the silence that pervades
The universe, mysteriousiy affrighit,

As if ten thousand. pale and thronging shades
Were rushing onward thro' the waste of night

On ciouds contiguous, and full of woe
To the inhabitants of earth below.

And yet, ail-bail ! deep heaven, and thou, deep Thought,
Curtains Plutonian, foid. me in your gioom,

That I may read the mysteries enwrought
Amid those stars, which iuridiy illume

The waste immeasurable and profound,
Deep without depth and boundless without bound!

There is a silence-and the night is still-
That speaks in mystic language unrevealed;

There is a silence that will speak until
Creation's final judgment is fulfilled

We hear it not,-we feel it, when on high
Night sweeps with ebon banners thro' the sky.

This is the mystery of the wasteful deep,
The dark revealing of a hidden thought;

Worlds may consumne, and Time's proud. billows sîce>,
Immensity may vanish into nought,

Yet will that voice forever be the same
When the empyrean meits in fervent flame.

O, streams far other than Lethean roll
To the broad ocean of eternity,-

.Streams silent-flowing; and that voice, that soul,
Speak from the tides that rush on ceaseiessly

In Mute commotion, tili the hue of light
Forever and forever sinks iu Night!
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BY WILKIE COLLINS.

e0 ht b ourth.
CHIAPTER IL.

A CHIRISTIAN JESUIT.

O N the next day, Penrose arrived
on lis visit to IRomayne. The

affectionate meeting between the two
mnen tested Stella's self-control as it
Lad neyer been tried yet. Slie sub-
mitted to the ordeal, witli the courage
of a woman whose liappineas depended
on lier outward graciousness of man-
ner towardshler husband's friend. Her
reception of Penrose, viewed as an act
of refined courtesy, was beyond re-
proach. When she found lier oppor-
tunity of leaving the room, Romayne
gratefully opened the door for lier.
' Tlank you !' lie whispered, witi 'a
look whidli was intended to reward lier.

She only bowed to, him, and took re-
fuge in lier own room.

Even in trifles, a woman's nature is
degraded by the falsities of language
and manner which the artificial condi-
tion of modemn society exacts from her.
When she yields herseif to more seri-
oua deceptions, intended to protect lier
dearest domestic interests, the mis-
chief is increased in proportion. De-
ceit, whidl.isl the natural weapon of
defence used by the weak creature
against the strong, then ceases to be
confined within the limita asaigned by
theB sense of self-respect, and by the
re8traints of education. A woman in
this position will descend, self-blinded,
to acta of meanness wlidl would be

revolting to lier if they were related of
another person. Stella héàd already be-
gun the progress of seif-degradation by
writing secretly to, Winterfield. It was,
only to warn hlm of the danger of trust-
ing Father Benwell-but it was a let,
ter, claiming hlm as ber accomplice in
an act of deception. That rnorning she-
had received Penrose with the outward
cordialities of welcome which are of-
fered to an old and dear friend. And
now, in the safe solitude of lier room,
she had fallen to a lower deptli stili.
She was deliberately considering the-
safest means of acquainting lierseif
witli the confidential conversation,
whicli Romayne and Penrose would
certainly hold wlien she left tliem to-
gether. 'He will try to, set my hus-
band againat me; and I have a riglit
to know wliat meana lie uses, in My
own defence.' Witli that thouglit, she,
recondiled lierseif to an action which.
slie would have despiaed, if she liad
heard of it as tlie action of another
woman.

It was a beautiful autumn day,
briglitened by clear sunehine, enlivened
by crisp air. Stella put on lier liat,
and went out for a stroil inthegrounds.

Whule slie was witin view from the
windows of the servants' offices, she
walked away from the bouse. Turn-
ing the corner of a sbrubbery, she en-
tered a winding patli,on the other side,
whicli led back to the lawn under Ro-
mayne's study window. Garden chairs
were placed licre and tliere. She took
one of them, and seated hersef-
af ter a last moment of lionourable.
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Lesitation-wbere she could hear the
men's voices through the open window
above lier.

Penrose was speaking at the time.
' Yes. Father Benwell bias granted

me a holiday,' lie said ; ' but 1 don't
corne liere to be an idie man. You
must allow me to enulloy my terni of
leave in the pleasantest of ail ways.
1 mean to he your secretary again.'

IRornayne sighed. 'Ah, if you knew
lîow 1 have missed you.'

(Stella waited, in breathless expeet-
ation for what Penrose would say to
tlîis. Would lie speak of Iter / No.
There was a natural tact and delicacy
in hlm which waited for the husband
to, mtroduce the subjeet.>

Penrose only said, '1 How is the great
work getting on V'

The answer was -sternly spoken in
one word -- Badly 1'

'I 1 m eurprised to hear that, Ro-
mayne.'

' Why -? Were you as innocently
hopeful asIJwas Did youexpeot my
experience of married life to, help mue
ini writing my bookl.'

Penrose replied after a pause, speak-
ing a littîs sadly. 'I1 expected your
married life to encouïrage you in al
your highest aspirations,'he said.

(Stella turned pale with suppressed
anger. H1e had spoken with perfect
sincrty. The unhappy wonhan be-
lie ved that lie lied, for the express pur-
pose of rousing irritation against ber,
in bier husband's iruitable mind. She
listened anxiously for iRonîavne's an-
f3wer.)

11e made no answer. Penrose chanci-
ed the subjeet. ' You are flot looking
very welI,' lie gently resumed. 'I1 arn
afraid youT health bas interfered with
your work. Have you had any re-
turn - V,

It was one of the characteristics of
Rornayne's nervous irritability, that
he neyer liked to hear the terrible de-
lusion of the Voice referred to, in
words. 'Yes,'hle interposed bitterly,
'i1 have heard it again and again. My

riglit band is as red as ever, Penrose,
with the blood of a fellow-creature.
Another destruction of my illusions,.
wben 1 married!'

'iRomayne 1 I don't like to hear you
speak of your marriage in that way.'

Oh, very well. Let us go back to
my book. Perhaps I shall get on bet-
ter with it now you are here to help
me. My ambition to make a name in
the world lias neyer taken 80 strong a
ho]d on me (I don't know why, unleas
other disappointinents have had some-
thing to do with it) as at this time.
wlîen I ind I can't give my mind to
my work. We will make a last effort
together, my friend! If it fails, we
will put my manuscripts into the fire
-and I will try some other career.
Politics are open to me. Through poli-
tics, 1 might make my mark in diplo-
macy. There is something in direct-
ing the destinies of nations, wonder-
fully attractive to me, in my present
state of feeling. I hate the idea of
being indebted for my position in the
world, like the veriest fool living, to
the accidents of birth and fortune.
Are you content with the obscure life
that you lead 1 Did you flot envy that
priest (hie 18 îîo older than I arn) who
was sent the other (lay as the Pope's
ambassador to Portugal?'

Penrose spoke out at Iast without
hesitation. 'You are in a thoroughly
unwholesome state of mind, hie said.

Romayne Iaughed recklesslv.'1 When
was I ever in a healthy state of mmnd V
hie asked.

Penrose passed the interruption over
without notice. 'If I arn to do you
any good,' hie resumed, 'J1 must know
wlîat ia really the matter with you.
The very last question that I ouglit to
put, and that J wish to put, is the
question whichî you force me to ask.'

'What is it V'
'Xhen you speak of your married

life,> said Penrose, ' your tone is the
tone of a disappointed man. Have
you any serious reason to complain of
Mrs. liomayneb>
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{StÀlla rose to bier feet in bier eager-
ness to bear what ber husband's an-
iswer would be.)

'Serious reason V Romayne re-
peated. ' How cati such an idea have
entered your head ? I only complain of
irritating trilles now and then. Even
the best of women is not perfect. It's
bard to expect it f rom any of tbem.'

The interpretation of this reply de-
pended entirely on the tone in wbicb.
it was 51)oken. What was the animat-
ing spirit in tis case! Irony ?or In-
dulgence îStella was ignorant of the
indirect metbod of irritation, by means
of wbich Father BenweIl bad encour-
aged iRomayne's doulits of bis wife's
motives for the reception of Winter-
field. Her busband's tone, expressing
this state of mind, was new to ber.
She sat down again, divided between
hlope and fear, waiting to hear more.
The next words, spoken by Penrose,
astounded her. The priest, the Jesuit,
the wily spiritual intruder between
maan and wife, actually took tbe wife's
8ide 1

'Rornayne,' lie proceeded quietly.
'Iwant you to lie bappy.'
' How amn 1 to lie bappyV1
'I will try and tell you. I believe

your wife to, le a good woman. I lie-
lieve she loves you. There is some-
tbing in bier face that speaks for ber'-
even to an inexperienced person like
lalYseif. -Don't be impatient with her 1
Put away fromn you that besetting
temptation to speak in irony-it is 80

easy to take that tone, and sometimes
80 cruel. 1 arn only a looker-on, I
know. Domestic bappineas can neyer
lie the bappinesa of my life. But I
have observed my fellow creatures of
ail degrees- and this, I tell you, is the
iresuit The largest number of happy
men are the hiusbands and fathers.
Yes ; I admit that they have terrible
anxieties-but tbey are fortified by
unfailing compensations and encour-
,agemients. O-'nly tbe other day Il'met
with a man who had suffered the loss
Of fortune and, worse still, the lose of
Ihealth. Hie endured tbose afflictions s0

calnily tht hie surprised me. "XVhat is
tbe secret of your philosophy V' I
asked. lHe answered, 1'I can bear any.
tbing wbite I bave my wife and my
children." Thik of tbat, and judge
for yourself how much bappiness you
may bave lef t yet ungathered in your
married life.'

(Those words toucbed Stella's higher
nature, as tbe dew touches the tbirsty
grou nd. Surely tbey were nolily
spoken! llow would bier busband re-
ceive tbem ?)

'I1 must tbink with your mind, Pen-
rose, before I can do what you ask of
me. Is there any metbod of transfor-
mation by wbicb I can change natures
with you V' That was ail lie said-and
bie said it despondingly.

Penrose understood, and feit for
bim.

' If there is anytbing in my nature,
wortby to lie set as an example to
you,' be replied, 'you know to wbat
blessed influence I owe self-discipline
and serenity of mmnd. Remember wbat
I said wben I left you in London, to go
back to my friendless life. 1 told you
that I found, in the faith I beld, the
one sufficient consolation wbich helped
me to bear my lot. And- if there

cam e a time of sorrow in the future-
I entreated you to remember what I

bad sid. Have you remembered it V
Look at tbe book bere on my desk

look at tbe other books, witbin easy
reacli, on tbat table-are you satis-
fied V

' More than satisfied. Tell me-do
you feel nearer to an understanding of
the Faith to wbich 1 bave tried to con-
vert you V'

Tbere was a pause. ' Say that I do
feel nearer,' I{orayne resumed-' say
tbat some of inyv objections are removed
-are you really as eager as ever to
make a Catholic of me, now that I am
a married mani V1

'I1 arn even more eager,' Penrose
answered. 'I b ave always believed
tbat your one sure way to happiness
lay tbrougb your conversion. Now,
wben I know from what I have seen
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and heard in this rooni, that Vou are
not reconciled as you should be to your
new life-I amn doubly confirmed in
my belief. As God ie my witness, I
speak: sincerely. Hesitate no longer!
Be converted, and be happy.'

' Have yon not forgotten something,
iPenrose!>'

'What have I forgotten V>
'A serious cousideration, perliap. I

have a Protestant wife.'
'I h ave borne that iu mmnd, IRo-

Mayne, througbout our conversation.'
'And you still say-what you have

just said t'
' With my whole heart, I say it!1 Be

couverted, and lie happy. Be happy,
and you wiIl be a good husband. I
speak in your wife's interest as well as
iu yours. People who are happy in
each other's society, will yield a littie,
on either side, even on questions of re-
liglous belief. And perbaps there may
follow a more profitable resuit stili. So
far as I have observed, a good bus-
band's example is gladly followed by
bis wife. Don't think that I arn trylng
to persuade you against your will ! 1
arn only telling you, in my own justi-
fication, frorn what motives of love for
yourself, and of true interest in your
welfare, I speak. You implied just
now, that you had still some objec-
tions left. If 1 can remove theni-
well and good. If I fail-if you cannot
act on purely conscientious conviction
-1 not oiily advise, I. entreat you to
reniain as you are. I shail be the
tiret to, acknowledge that you have
doue right.'

This moderation of toue would ap-
peal irresistibly (as Stella weil knew)
to her liusband's ready appreciation of
those good qualities in others, which
he dîd not hiniseif possess. Once more,
lier suspicion wronged Peurose. Had
lie bis own interested motives for
pleading ber cause 'J At the bare
thouglit of it, she left ber chair, and,
standing under the window, boldly in-
terrupted the conversation by calling
to Rou>ayne.

1 Lewisl!' she cried, ' why do you stay

in-doors on this beautiful day ? 1 arn
sure Mr. Penrose would like a walk in
the grounds.'

Penrose appeared atone at the
window. ' You are quite right, Mrs.
iRomayne,' he said, 1 we will join you
directly.'

In a few minutes he turned the cor-
ner of the bouse, and met Stella on
the lawn. iRomayne was not with
hirn. 'les my husband not coming
with, us?' she asked.

,He will follow lis,' Penrose an-
swered. 'I1 believe he lias some let-
ters to, write.*

Stella looked at him, suspecting some
underhand exercise of influence on lier
husband.

If she liad been able to estimate the
noble qualitiesin the nature of Peurose,
she miglit have doue him the justice to
arrive at a truer conclusion. It was he
who had asked leave to, take the oppor-
tunity of speaking alone with Mrs.
iRomayne. H1e had said to hie friend,
&If I amn wrong in xny view of the
effect of your change of religion on
your wife, let me find it out from lier-
self. My one object is to act justly
towards yau. and towards lier. I
should neyer forgive myseif if 1 mnade,
miscbief between you, no matter howv
innocent of any evil intention I migit,
be.' IRomayne had understood him.
It was Stella's misfortune iguorautly
to misinterpret everything that Peu-
rose said or did, for the all-suffcieut
reason that he was a Catholic priest.
She had drawn the conclusion that her
husband (on the point of conversion
himselt) had deliberately left ber alone
with Penrose, to be persuaded or delu-
ded into giving her sanction to aid the
influence of the priest. ' They shall
find they are inistaken,' she thought to,
herself.

' Have 1 iuterrupted an interesting
conversation?' she inquired, abruptly.
' When I asked you to, corne out, were
you talking to my husband about hie
historical work 1 '

' No, Mrs. IRomayne ; we were not.
speaking at that tiine of the book.'
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' May 1 ask an odd question, Mr
Penrose V

'Certaiinly!'
'Are yuu a very zealous Catholic V'
' Pardon me. 1 arn a priest. Sureiy

iny profession speaks for tue.'
'I hope you have not been trying

to convert my husband V
Penrose stopped andi looked at her

attentively. 'Are you strongly op-
posed to, your husband's conversion V
he asked.

'As strongly,' she answvered, 'as a
wornan cau lie.'

By religious conviction, Mrs. IRo-
mayne 3

'No. By experience.'
Penrose started. ' Is it indiscreet,'

hie said, gently, ' to inquire wbat your
experience rnay have been V

'I wili teli you wbat rny experience
bas been, Stella repiied. 'I1 arn ignor-
ant of theological subtieties, and ques-
tions of doctrine are quite beyond me.
But this I do know. A well-meaning
and zealous Cathoic shortened my fa-
tber's life, and separated nie from an
oniy sister whom. I dearly ioved. I
See I shock you-and 1 dare say you
think 1 arn exaggerating, V

'I hear what, you say, Mrs. Ro-
Miayne, with very great pain-I don't
presuine to, fourn any opinion thus
f ar.'

'My sad story can lie toid in a few
words,' Stella proceeded. ' Wlen my
eider sister was stili a Young girl, an
aunt of our's (my rnother's sister) carn
tO stay with us. She bad married
abroad, and abe was, as I have said, Il
zealous Catbolic. Unknown to, the resi
oIf us, site held conversations on reli
gion with my sister- worked on th(
enthusiasrn wiiich, was part of the giri
'nature-and accomplished ber conver
Sàion. 0Other influences, of wh ich I kne'm
rnothing, were afterwards brougit, t(
bear on niy sister. Sbe declared hei
intention of entering a convent. Ai
8he was under age, rny father had oni
to interpose bis authority to prevexn
this. She was bis favourite chid. H,
bad nio beart to, restrain lier by force-

2

ihe could only try ail that the kindest
and best of fathers could do to, per-
suade her to, rernain at borne. Even
after the years that have passed I can-
not trust myseif to speak of it corn-
posedly. Site persisted ; she was as
bard as stone. IMy aunt, wlien 8he
was exitreaited to, interfere, called ber
heartless obstinacy "'a vocation." My
poor fatber's loving resistance was
worn out; lie slowiy drew nearer and

nearer to deatb, froin the day when sbe

can. She bas, not only, neyer regret-
te(i entering the convent -she is so
happilyabsorbed in lier religiotusduties,
titat site has not the slightest, wish to
see ber mother or me. My rnother's
patience was soon worn out. The last
ti me I went to the convent, I went by
iiyself. I shahl neyer go there again.
She couid not conceai ber sense of re-
lief , when I took my leave of ber. I
need say no more. Arguments are
thrown away on me, Mr. Penrose, after
what I have seen and feit. I have no
riglit to expect that the consideration

iof my bappiness will inîfluence you-
but I may perbaps ask you, as a gentle-
man, to tell me the truth. Do you
corne bere with the purpose of convert-

*ing rny busband V
* Penrose owned the truth, without
an instant's liesitation.

'I1 cannot take your view of your
sister's pious devotion of herseif to a
religious life,' he said. 'But I can, and
wiii answer you truly. Frorn the tirne
wlien 1 firât knew hirn, my dearest ob-
*ject bas been to, couvert your busband
to the Catboic Faitb.'

Stella drew back frorn birn, as if be
h ad stung lier, and ciasped ber hands

i in silent despair.
' But I arn bound as a Christian,' be

r went on, 'to do Lo, others, as I wouid
they shouid do to me.'

r She turned on him suddeniy, ber
beautiful face radiant witb hope, ber

r hand trernbling as it caught bini by
t the armn.
9 ' Speak piainiy!V site cried.

liHe obeyed ber to the letter.
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' The happiness of my friend's wife,
Mrs. Rornayne, is sacred to me for his
sake. Be the good angel of your hus-
band's life. 1 abandon the purpose of
converting him.'

He lifted bier hand from bis arm,
and raised it respectfully to bis lips.
Thon, when hie hiad bound himself by
a promise that was sacred to him, the
terrible influence of the priestbood
sbook even that brave and lofty Boul.
H1e said to himself as lie lef t hier, ' God
forgive me if 1 have done wrong!l'

CHAPTER III.

WINTERFIELD RETURNS.

T WIC0E Father Benwell called at
Derwent's Hotel, and twice ho

was informed that no news had been
received there of Mr. Winterfleld. At
the third attempt, bis constancy was
rewarded. Mr. Winterfield bad written,
and was expected to arrive at the botel
by five o'clock.

It was then lialf-past four. Father
Benwell decided to wait the return of
bis friend.

H1e was as anxious to deliver the
packet entrusted to him, as if hie bad
nover broken a seal, or usod a coun-
terfeit to bide the betrayal of a trust.
The re-sealed packet was safe in tbe
l)ocket of bis long black frock-coat.
His own future proceedings depended,
in some degree, on the course wbicb
Winterfield mi-,ht take, wbon bie baci
rcad tbe confession* of the unbappy
woman wbo lbad once been bis wife.

Would lie sbow the letter to, Stella,
at a private interview, as an unanswer-
able proof that she bad cruelly wrong-
ed bim 1 And would it in this case ho
desirable-if tbe tbing, could be done
- s0 to bandle circuinstances, as that
IRomayne nîiigbt be present, unseen,
and rnight discover the truth for bim-
self îIiiu the other event-tbat is to
say, if Winterfield abstained from com-
municating tbe confession to Stlla-

tbe responsibility of making the neces-
sary disclosure must romiain with tbe
priest. In bis prosent uncortainty, bie
could only decido to pay anotbor visit
*at Ten Acres Lodge, and discover how
Penrose was prospering in the ail-im-
portant matter of iRomayne's conver-
sion.

Fathor Benwell walked softly up
and down the room, lookingy about himi
with quiet] y-observant eyes. A side
table in a corner wvas cove-e< witb let-
ters, waiting Winterfield's roturn. AI-
ways roady for information of any sort,
hie even looked at tbe addrosses on the
lottors.

Tbe bandwritings presented the cus-
toniary variety of character. Ahl but
tbree of the envolopos sbowed the Lon-
don district post-marks. Two of tbe
other letters (addressed to Winterfleld
at bis club) bore foreign post-marks;
and one, as tbe altered direction show-
ed, bad been forwarded froni Beaupark
Huse to tbe botol.

Tbis last letter ospecially attracted
the priest's attention.

The address was apparently in a wo-
man's bandwriting. And it was worthy
of remark that she appoared to be the
only person among Winterfiold's cor-
rospondents who wss not acquainted
witb the addross of luis botel or of bis
club. Who could the person be î Tbe
subtly-inquiring intellect of Father
Benwell amiusod itself by spoculating,
even on sucb a trifling problem as this.
Ho littie tbougbt that bie bad a por-
sonal intorost in the lettor. The on-
velope contained Stolla's warning to
Winterfield, to distrust no less a per-
son than Fathor Benwell bimsolf !

It was nearly balf-past five boforo
quick footsteps were audible outside.
Winterfiold ontered tbe room.

'This is friendly indeod ! ' lie said.
'J expected to, return to the worst of
aIl solitudes-solitude in a hotel. You
will stay and dine witb me 1 Tbat's
rigbt. Youi must bave tbougbt I was
going to settle in Paris. Do you knoiw
wbat bas kopt me so long î The moat
deliigbtful theatre in the world-tbe
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'Opera Comique. I arn so fond of the
lyegone scbool of music, Fath er Ben-
well-the flowing, graceful delicious
mnelodies of the composers who followed
Mozart. Onîe can only enjoy that miu-
,sic in Paris. Would you believe that
1 waited a week to hear Nicolo's dle-
lightful Joconde for the second time.
1 wau alrnost the only young inan in
the stalse. Ail round me were the old
men who renienîbered the first per-
formances of the opera, beating time
with their wrinkled bands to the tunes
which were associated with the bap-
piest days of their lives. Wliat's that
1 hear ? My dog ! 1 was obliged to
leave hlm.bere, and hie knows I have
tomne back! '

Re flew to the door, and called down
the stairs to have the dog set free.
The spaniel rushed into the room and
Ieaped into bis master's outstretched
armas. Winterfield returned bils car-
'esses, and kissed him as tenderly as a
Wornan rnight have kissed ber pet.

'Dear old fellow !it's a shjame to
have left you - I won't do it again.
Father Benwell, have you many f riends,
who would be as g]ad to see you as
4Ni8 friend ? 1 biaven't one. And there
are fools who talk of a dog as an in-
ferior beingm to ourselves !NThs crea-
ture's faithful love is mine, do what Il
Ifay. 1 rnight be disgraced in the es-
timnation of every burnan creature I
knlow-.and be« would be as true to me
as ever. And look at bis physical quali-
ties. Wbat an ugly thing, for instance,

1I won't say your ear-l will say my
,ear le; crumpled and wrinkled and
naked. Look at the beautifuil silky
Co()vering of htis ear! Wbat are our
eenses of smelling and hearing, coni-
Pared to his 'i We are proud of our
reason. Could we find our way back,
"f tbey Shut us Up in a basket, and
took us to a strangre place away f rom
hbomne I If we both want to run down
8tairs in a hurry, wbich. of us is securest
against breaking- bis neck-I on rny
Poor two legs, or bie on bis four. Who
il' the happy mortal, who goes to, bed
lVithout unbuttoning, and gets up again

without buttoning. Here hie is, on my
lap, knowing I arn talking about hlmi,
an(1 too fond of me to say to biniseif,
What a fool my mnaster 18!l'

Father i3enwell listened to, this rbap-
sody-so cbaracteristic of the childish
simnplicity of the man-with an inward
sense of imlpatience, wbicbi neyer once
sbowed itself on the silfing surface of
his face.

Hie bad decided not to mention the
papers in bis pocket until some circum-
stance occurred, whicb rnigbt appear to
remind bim naturally that bie bad such
tbings about bim. If hie sbowed any
anxiety to produce the envelope, bie
migbt expose himself to the suspicion
of having some knowledge of the con-
tents. When would Xinterfield notice
the side table, and open bis letters î

The tick-tick of the dlock on the
mantelpiece steadily registered the pro-
gress of ti me-and Winterfield's fan-
tastic attentions wetie stili lavished on
bis (log.

Even Father Benwell's patience was
sorely tried, wben the good country-
gentleman proceeded to, mention flot
only the spaniel's name, but the occa-
sion wbicb bad suggested it. IlWe eall
bim Traveller, and I will tell you wby.
Wben hie was only a puppy bie strayed
into the garden at Beaupark, so, wearv
and foot-sore that we concludled bie had
corne to us f romi a great distance. We
advertised bim ; but bie was neyer
claimed-and here lie is!1 If you don't
object, we will give Traveller a treat
to-day. IHe shail bave dinner with us.'

iPerfectly understanding those last
words, the dog juniped off bis rnaster's
laI)-aId actually forwarded the views
of Father Benwell in less than a mi-
nute more. Scampering round and
round the rooni, as an appropriate ex-
pression of bappiness, lie came into col-
lision with the side-table, and directed
Wintertield's attention to the letters
by scattering them on the floor.

Father Benwell rose politely, to as-
sist ln picking up> the prostrate corres-
pondence. But Traveller wau before-
hand with hlm. Warning the priest,
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with a 10w growl, not to, interfere with
another person's business, the dog
picked up the letters in bis mouth, and
carried them by instalments to bis mas-
ter's feet. Even then, the exasperating
Xinterfield went no further than pat-
ting Traveller. Father Benwell's en-
durance reachied its limits. 'Pray
don't stand on ceremony with me,' bie
said. ' 1 will look at the newspaper,
while yotu read your lettiem.'

Winterfield careless1yý'gathered the
letters together ; tossed them on the
dining-table at bis side ; and took the
upperînost one of the little heap.

Fate was certainly against the I>riest
on that evening. The firat letter that
Winterfield opened led him off to an-
other subject of conversation before lie
had read it to the end. Father Beni-
well's band, already in bis coat pocket,
appeared again-empty.

' Here's a proposai to me to, go into
Parliament,' said the Squire. ' What
do you tbink of representative institu-
tions, Father Benwell 1 To my mmid,
representative institutions are on their
ist legs. They vote away more of
our money every year. Tbey sit help-
]ess, wbile half a dozen impudent idiots
stop the progress of legisiation from
motives of the meaneat kind. And
they are not even sensitive enough. to
the national honour to pass a social
law among themselves, which makes
it as disgracef ul in a gentleman to, buy
a seat by bribery as to cheat at carda.
1 declare I think the card-sharper tbe
least degraded person of the two. le
doesni't encourage bis inferiors to be.
false to, a public trust. In short, my
dear sir, everything wears out in tbis
world-and why should the House of
Commons be an excep)tion to, the rule?'

He picked up the next letter from
the hieap. As he looked at the address,
bis face changed. The smile lef t his
lips, the gaiety died out of bis eyes.
Traveller, enti-eating for more notice
witb impatient fore-paws applied to lus
inaster's knees, saw the alteration, and
dropped into a respectfully.recumbent
position. Father Benwell glanced side-

long off the columns of the newspaper,
and waited for events with ail the dis-
cretion, and none of the good faith, of
the dog.

' Forwarded from Beaupark î ' Win--
terfield said to himseIl He opened
the letter-read it carefully to, the end
-thouglit over it--and read it again..

' Father Benwell l'lie said suddenly.
The priest put down the newspaper.

For a few moments more, nothing was.
audible but the steady tick-tick of the
dlock.

' We have not bepn very long ac-
quainted,' Winterfield resumed. 'But
our association lias been a pleasant
one ; and 1 think 1 owe to you the-
duty of a friend. I don't belong to
your Church ; but I hope you will be-
lieve me, when I say that ignorant,
prejudice against the Catholic priest-
hood is not one of rny prejudices.'

Father Benwell bowed, in silence.
' You are mentioned,' Winterfield

proceeded, 'ini the letter which I have
just read.'

'Are you at liberty to, tell me the
naine of your correspondent V' Father
Benwell asked.

'I arn not at liberty to do that. But
I tbink it due to, you, and to, myself,
to tell you what the substance of the
letter is. The writer warns me to be
careful in my intercourse with you.
Your object (I arn told) is to, make
yourself acquainted withi events in my
past life, and you have some motive
which my correspondent lias thus far
failed to discover. I speak plainly, but
1 beg you to, understand that I also.
speak impartially. I condemn no man
unheard-least of ail, a man wbom I
have hiad the honour of receiving tind-r-
my own roof.'

Hie spoke with a certain simple dig-
nity. Witb equal dignity, Father Ben-
well answered. Il is neediesa to say
that hie now knew Winterfield's corres-
pondent to be Romayne's wife.

'Let me sincerely thank you, Mr.
Winterfield, for a candour which. does.
honour to, us both,' lie said. ' You will
bardly expect me-if I may use such.
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an expression-to condescend to jus-
tify myself against an accusation,which
is an anonymous accusation so far as I
am concerned. I prefer to meet that
letter by a plain proof ; and I leave
.you to judge whether I am still wor-
thy of the friendship to which you
have so kindly alluded.'

With this preface, he briefly related
the circumstances under which lie bad
become possessed of the packet; and
then handed it to Winterfield-with
the seal uppermost.

' Decide for yourself,' he concluded,
''whether a man bent on prying into
your private affairs, with that letter
'entirely at lis mercy would have been
true to the trust reposed in him.'

He rose and took bis bat, ready to
leave the room, if bis honour was pro-
faned by the slightest expression of
distrust. Winterfield's genial and un-
Suspicious nature instantly accepted
the offered proof as conclusive. 'Be-
fore I break the seal,' lie said, 'let me
do you justice. Sit down again, Father
Benwell, and forgive me if my sense of
duty bas hurried me into hurting your
feelings. No man ought to know bet-
ter than I do how often people misjudge
and wrong each other.'

They shook bands cordially. No
moral relief is more eagerly sought·
than relief from the pressure of a seri-
eus explanation. By common consent
they now spoke as lightly as if nothing
had happened. Father Benwell set the
,example.

'You actually believe in a priest!
he said, gaily. ' We shall make a good
Catholic of you yet.'

'Don't be too sure of that,' Winter-
field replied. ' I respect the men who
have given to humanity the inestimable
blessing of quinine-to say nothing of
Preserving learning and civilization-
but I respect still more myown liberty
as a free Christian.'

'Perhaps a free thinker, Mr. Win-
-terfield V

'Anything you like to call it, Fa-
ther Benwell, so long as it is free.'

They both laugbed. Father Benwell
went back to bis newspaper. Winter-
field broke the seal of the envelope
and took out the enclosures.

The confession was the first of the
papers at which he happened to look.
At the opening lines he turned pale.
He read more, and bis eyes filled with
tears. In low, broken tones he said
to the priest, ' You have innocently
brought me most distressing news. I
entreat your pardon if I ask to be left
alone.'

Father Benwell said a few well-
chosen words of sympathy, and im-
mediately withdrew. The dog licked
bis master's hand, hanging listlessly
over the arm of the chair.

Later in the evening a note from
Winterfield was left by a messenger at
the priest's lodgings. The writer an-
nounced, with renewed expressions of
regret, that he would be again absent
from London on the next day, but
that lie hoped to return to the hotel
and receive his guest on the evening
of the day after.

Father Benwell rightly conjectured
that Winterfield's destination was the
town in which bis wife had died.

His object in taking the journey,
was not as the priest supposed, to ad-
dress inquiries to the rector and the
landlady, who had been present at the
fatal illness and the death-but to jus-
tify bis wife's last expression of belief
in the mercy and compassion of the
man whom she had injured. On that
' nameless grave,' so sadly and so hum-
bly referred to in the confession, he
had resolved to place a simple stone
cross, giving to her memory the name
which she had shrunk f rom profaning
in ber life-time. When he had written
the brief inscription which recorded
the death of ' Emma, wife of Bernard
Winterfield,' and when he had knelt
for a while by the low turf mound,
his errand bad come to its end. le
thanked the good rector ; he left gifts
with the landlady and her children,
by which he was gratefully remem-
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'bered for many a year afterwards; and
thon, with a beart relieved, lie went
back to London.

Other men might have made their
sad littie pilgrimagealone. Winterfield
took bis dog, witli him. «'I must have
something to love,' lie said to the rec-
tor, 1at such a time as this.'

CIJAPTER IV.

FATIIER J3ENWELL'S CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Secretary, S. J., Borne.

'XIT HEN I wrote ]ast, I hardly
VV tbougbt I should trouble you

again s0 soon. The necessity bas, how-
ever, arisen. J must ask for instruc-
tions, from our Alost Reverend Gen-
eral, on the subjeet of Arthur Penrose.

'I1 believe I informed you that I de-
cided to defer my proposed. visit to
Ton Acres Lodge for two or three days
-in ordor that W'interfleld (if lie in-
tended to do so) miglit have time to
communicate witb Mrs. Romayne, after
bis return from the country. Natur-
afly onougli, perbaps, considering the
delicacy of the subject, lie bas not taken
me into bis confidence. I can only
guoss that lie bas maintained the same
reserve withi Mrs. iRomayne.

' My visit to5 the Lodge was duly
paid this af ternoon.

« I asked first, of course, for tbe lady
of the house; and bearing she was in
the grounds, joined ber tbere. She
looked iii and anxious; and she re-
ceived me witb rigid politenees. For-
tunately, Mrs. Eyrocourt (now con-
valescent) was staying at Ten Acres,
and was thon taking the air in ber
chair on wheels. The good lady's nim-
ble and discursive tongue offered me
an opportunity of referring, in the
most innocent manner possible, to
WVinterfield's favourable opinion of
iRomayno's pictures. I noed bardly
say that I looked at Romayne's wife,
'wben I mneutioned the nanie. She

turned pale-probably fearing that I
bad some knowledge of ber letter
'varning Winterfield not to trust me.
If sho bad already been informed that
be was flot to be blamed, but to be
pitied, in the matter of the marriage
at Brussels, she would have turned
red. Sucb, at least, is my exporience,
drawn froni recollections of other
days. *

' The ladies having served my pur-
pose, I venturod into the bouse to pay
my respects to iRomayne.

'Hoe was in the study, and bis ex-
cellent friend and socretary was with
him. After the first greotings, Pen-
rose ef t us. His manner told me
plainly that there was something
wrong. I asked no questions--wait-
ing on the chance that Romayne miglit
enligliten me.

I hope you are in botter spirits,
now that, you have your old companion
witb you," I said.

'" I arn very glad to bave Penrose
with me," lie answered. And thon
lie frowned, and looked out of the win-
dow at the two ladies in the grounds.

' It occurred to me that Mms Eyre-
court miglit be occupying the custom-
ary false position of a motber-in-law.
I was mistaken. Ho was not think-
ing of bis wife's mother-lie was tbink-
ing of bis wife.

,Il I suppose you know that Pen-
rose liad an idea of convorting me b»
ho said suddenly.

'I1 was perfectly candid witb bim-
I said I knew it, and approved of it.
IlMay I hope that Arthur bas suc.-
ceeded in convincing you 1 " I ventur-
ed to add.

'"IlHo miglit bave succeeded, Father
Benwell, if ho had chosen to go on."

'This reply, as you may easily im-
agine, took me by surprise.

* Father Benwell's experience had, in this,
case, flot misled him. if Stella had remained
unmarried, Winterfield might have justified
himself. But he mwas hoiiouralily unwilling
to (hsturb ber relations with her fiusband, by
satisfying ber that he had neyer Leen unwor-
thy of the affection '.h ich had once united
them.
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'"IlAre you really so obdurate that
Arthur despairs of your conversion î"
1 asked,

,"INothing of the sort! 1 have
thouglit and thouglit of it-anid I can
tell you I was more than ready to
ineet hirn haîf way."

'"tgThen where is the obstacle 1 " I
exclairned.

'11e pointed tbrough the window
to lis wife. IlThere is the obstacle,"
lie said in a tone of ironical resigna-
tion.

1 Knowing Arthur's character as I
knew it, I at last understood wbat bad
bappened. For a moment, 1 feit really
angry. Under these circumstances
the wvise course wvas to, say nothing,
until I could be sure of speaking with
exemplary moderation. It doesn't do
for a man in niy position to show
anger.

'iRornayne went on
"We talked of my wife, Fatber

iBenweli, the last time you were bere.
You only knew, then, that lier recep-
tion of Mr. Winterfield bad deter-
mained bim neyer to enter my bouse
again. By way of adding to, your in-
formation on the subject of ' petticoat
governrnent,' I may now tell you that
Mrs. Romayne bas for bidden Penrose
to proceed with tbe atteinpt to convert
nie. By common consent, the subject
is neyer mentioned between us." The
bitter irony of bis tone, thus far, sud-
denly disappeared. lHe spoke eagerly
and anxiously. IlI hope you are not
angry witb Arthur 1" hie said.

' By this time my little fit of ill-tem-
per was at an end. I answered-and
it was really in a certain sense true-
IlI know Arthur too well to be angry
with hirn."

'Romayne seerned to be relieved.
I only troubled you withi this last

domlestic incident," hie resumed, "lto
bespeak your indulgence for Penrose.
1 arn getting learned in the bierarcby
of the Churcb, Father Benwell!1 You
are the superior of my dear littie
friend, and you exercise authority over
bim. Oh,) lie is the kindest and best

of men!1 It is not bis fault. H1e sub-
mits to Mrs. liomayne-against bis
own better conviction-in the bonest
belief that hie consuits the interests of
our married life."

'I1 don't think I misinterpret the
state of Romayne's mind, and mislead
you, when I express my belief that this
second indiscreet interference of his
wife between bis friend and himself
will produce the very resuit which she
dreads. Mark my words, written after
the closest observation of him-this
new irritation of Romayne's sensitive
self-respect will hasten bis conversion.

' You will understand that the one
alternative before me, after wbat has
bappened, is to fill the place from
which Penrose bas witbdrawn. I ab-
Btained from breathing a word of this
to Romayne. It is lie, if I can manage
it, who must invite me to complete the
work of conversion-and, besides, no-
thing can be done until the visit of
Penrose bas corne to an end. Ro-
mayne's secret sense of irritation may
be safely left to develop itself, with
time to belp it.

' So I changed the conversation to
the subject of bis literary labours. The
present state of bis mind is not favour-
able to, work of that exacting kind.
Even with the belp of Penrose to en-
courage him, lie does not get on to bis
satisfaction-and yet, as I could plain-
ly perceive, the ambition to make a
name in the worid exercises a stronger
influence over him than ever. Ail in
our favour, my reverend friend- ail in
our favour!

'I1 took the liberty of asking to, see
Penrose alone for a moment; and, this
request granted, liomayne and I part-
ed cordially. I can make nxost people
like me, when I choose to, try. The
muaster of Vange Abbey is no excep-
tion to the rule. Did I tell you, by-
tbe-bye, tbat the property bas a littie
declined of late in value îi It is now
not more than six tbousand a year. We
will improve it, wben it returns to the
Churcli.

'My interview with Penrose was
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over in two minutes. Dispensing with
ail formaiity, 1 took 'bis arm, and led
himn into the front garden.

1'11 have heard ail about it," I said;
"9and I niust not deny that you have
disappointed me. But I know your
disposition, and I rnake allowances.
You have qualities, dear Arthur, which
perhaps put you a littie out of pflace
among Us.& I shall be obliged to re-
port what you have done-but you
may trust me to put it favûurably.
Shake hands, mny son, and while we are
stili together, let us be as good friends
as ever."Y

'You may think that I spoke in this
way, with a view to my indulgent ian-
guage being repeate(I to Romayne, and
so irnproving the position which I have
already gyained in his estimation. Do
you know, I realiy believe I meant it
at the time 1 The poor fellow grate-
fuiiy kissed îny hand, when I offered
it to himn-he was really not able to
speak. I almost fancy I arn weak
about Arthur! Say a kind word for
him, when bis conduct cornes under
notice-but pray don't mention this
littie frailty of mine ; and don't sup-
p~ose I bave any sympathy with bis
weak-minded submission to Mrs. Ilo-
înayne's prejudices. If I ever feit the
smallest consideration for her (and I
cannot eall to mind any amiable eno-
tion of that sort>, ber letter to WVin-
terfield would have effectually extin-
guished it. There is something quite
revolting to me in a deceitful wornan.

' In closing this letter, I may quiet
the minds of our reverend brethren, if
I assure tbern that my former objec-
tion to asisociating myself directiy with
the conversion of IRomayne no longer
existe.

' Yes! even at my age, and with rny
habits, I arn now resigned to hea ring,
and confuting, the trivial arguments of
a man who is young enougb to be my
soin. 1 shall write a carefuiiy guarded
letter to Rornayne, on the departure of
Penrose ; and I shall send bim a book
to read, from the influence of wbicl iI
expect gratifying resuits. It is not a

controversial. work (Arthur bas been
beforeband witb me tbere)-it isWise-
man% "IRecollections of the Popes." I
look to that essentially readable book
to excite iRomayne's imagination, by
vivid descriptions of the spiendours of
the Cburcb, and the vast influence and
power of the bigher priesthood. Does
this sudden enthusiasm of mine sur-
prise you h And are you altogether at
a ioss to know what it means ?

' It means, my friend, that I see our
position towards iRomayne in an en-
tirely new light. Forgive me, if I say
no more for the present. I prefer to
be sulent, until niy audacity is justified
by events.'

CHAPTER V.

BERNARD WINTERFIELD'S CORRESPOND-
ENCE.

1.

Promb M!rs. Piomiayne Io Mr. Winterfield.

'I].ZA S rny letter failed to reach
Syou 1 I directed it (as I di-

rect tbis) to Beaupark ; not knowing
your London address.

' Yesterday, Father Benwell called
at Ten Acres Lodge. 11e first saw mv
mother and myseif ; and be contrived
to mention your narne. It was done
with bis usual adroitness, and I might
perhaps have passed it over, if he bad
not looked at me. I hope and pray, it
may be only my fancy- but I thought
I saw, in bis eyes, that he was consci-
ous of having me in bis power, and
that lie rnight betray rne to niy hus-
band at any moment.

'I1 bave no sort of claim on you.
And, heaven knows, I have littie rea-
son to trust you. But I thotuglt you
meant fairly by me, when we spoke to-
gether at this bouse. In that belief, I
entreat you to teli me if Father Ben-
well bas intruded hirnself into your
confidence-or even if you bave hint-
ed anything to him which. gives him. a
hold over me.'
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II.
Promi fir. Win terfield Io Mrs. Romayne.

' Both your letters have reached me.
'I have good reason for believing

that you are entirely mistaken in yqur
ýestianate of FatherBenwell's character.
But 1 know, by &ad experience, how
you hold to your opinions when they
are once formed ; and 1 amn eager to
relieve you of ail anxiety, so far as I
arn concerned. I bave flot said one
word-have not even let slip the

lihsthint-which could inforrn
iFather Benwell of that past event in
our lives to which your letter alludes.Your secret is a sacred secret to me;-
.and it lias been, and shall be, sacredly
kept.

' There is a sentence in your letter
which lias given me great pain. You
reiterate the cruel language of the bye.
gone tirne. You say, 1-Heaven knows
.1 have little reason, to trust you."

'J h ave reasons, on my side, for not
iustifying rnyself-except under cer-
tain conditions. If you are ever in a
position of trouble or peril-and God
forbid it should ever be so-which you
Yight blarnelessly confide to a devoted
friend or brother, 1 undertake in that
,case, to prove even to you that it was
a cruel injuistice ever to have doubtèd
Rue, and that there i;3 no man living
whom you can more irnplicitly trtus
than mayself.

'-My addi'ess, when I ar n London,
is at the head of this page.'

II.
PFromè Doctor Wiqbrow Io Mr. IVinter-

field.
'bearSir,-I have received your let-ter, rnentioning that you wisli to accom-

pany nie, at niy next visit to the asy-
lumu, to see the French boy, so strange-
ly associated with the letter delivered
to you by Father Benwell.

' Your proposai reaches mie too late.
The poor creature's troubled life lias
Corne to, an end. He neyer rallied frorn
the exhausting effects of fever. To the

last lie was, attended by his mother. 1
write witli true sympathy for that ex-
cellent lady-but I do not conceal fromn
you or f rorn myseif that this death is
not to be regretted. In a case of the
samne extraordinary kind, recorded in
print, the patient recovered frorn fever;
and bis insanity returned witli his re-
turning liealth.-Faithfully yours,

'JOSEPH WYBROW.*

CHAPTER VI.

TIIE SÂDDEST 0F ALL WORDS.

O N the tenth mornin.g, dating frorn
the despatdli of Faiber Benwell's

last letter to Rorne, Penrose was writ-
ing in the study at Ten Acres Lodge
-while Rornayne sat at the other end
of the roorn, looking listlessly at a
blank sheet of paper, witli the pen
lying idie beside it. On a sudden lie
rose, and, snatching up paper and pen,
threw themn irritably into the flue.

' Don't trouble yourself to write any
longer,' hiesaid to Peinrose. ' My dreami
15 over. Throw rny rnanuscripts into
the waste - paper basket, and neyer
speak to nie of literary work again.'

' Every man devoted to literature
bas these fits of despondency,' Penrose
answered. ' Don't think of your work.
Send for your horse, and trust to fresh
air and exercise to relieve your mind.'

iRornayne barely listened. He turned
round at the firepkace, and studied the
reflection of his face in the glass.

'I1 look worse and worse,' lie said
thoughtfully to himself.

Lt was true. His flesh had fallen
away his face had withered and whit-
ened; he stooped like an old man.
The change for the worse biad been
steadily proceeding f rom the time when
lie left Vange Abbey.

Its useless to conceal it from me!'
hie burst out, turning towards Penrose.
'Ilam in somie way answerable-though
you ail deny it-for the French boy's
death. Why not 1 is voice is stil
in rny ears-and the stain of his bro-
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ther's blood is on me. 1 amn under a
spel! Do you believe in the witches
-the merciless old women wlio made
wax images of the people who injured
them, and stuick pins in their miock
likenesses, to register the slow wasting
away of their N-ictirns day af ter day î
People disbelieve it in these times;
but it has neyer been disproved.' He
stopped, looked at Penrose; and sud-
denly changed bis tone. 'Arthur !
M'hat is the matter with you 1 Have
you had a bad nigbt I Has anything
happenedV1

For the first time in iRomayne's ex-
I)erience of hiin, iPenrose answered
evasively.

'les there nothing to, make me anx-
ious,' lie said, wlien I hear you talk
as you are talking now I The poor
Frenchi boy died of a fever. Must I
remind you again that ho owed the
happiest days of bis life to you and
your good wife V'

iRomayne stili looked at him, witb-
out attending to what lie said.

' Surely you don't think I arn de-
ceiving you V Penrose remonstrated.

' No ; I was thinking of something
else. I was wvondering whetlier I really
know you as well as I thouglit 1 did.
Arn I mistaken in supposing that you
are not an ambitious man l'

' My only ambition ie to, lead a wor-
tby life, and to, be as useful to my fel-
low creatures as 1 can. Does that
satiefy you V

Romayne hesitated. 'It seeme
strange-' lie began.

'What seeras strange 1
1I don't say it seerns etrange that

you should ho a priest,' Romayne ex-
plained. 'I1 arn only surprised tliat a
mani of your simple way of thinking
should have attached hiniseif to, the
Order of the Jesuits.'

'I1 can quite understand that,' said
Penrose. ' But you sbould remember
that circumstances otten influence a
man in his choice of a vocation. It
lias been so witli me. I arn a inetber
of a Roman Catliolic family. A Jesuit
College was near our place of abode;

and a near relative of mine-since
dead -was one of tlie resident priests.'
lie paused, and added, in a Iower tone,
'When I was littie more than a lad I
suffered a disapI)ointment, which al-
tered mny character for life. I took
ref uge in the College ; and I have
found patience and peace of mid since
that time. Oh, my friend, you iniglit
have been a more contented man-'
H1e stopped again. Hie interest in the
hiusband liad ail but deceived bum into
forgetting bis promise to the wife.

Romayne beld out his baud. II
hope I have not thouglitlessly burt
you V' lie said.

Penrose took the oiffered hand, a.nd,
pressed it fervently. Hie tried Vo, speak
-and suddenly sliuddered, like a man
in pain. 'I1 ami not very well this
rnorning,' he ritammered ; ' a turn ini
the garden will do me good.'

]Romayne's doubts were conflrmed,
by the manner in whicb Penrose left
him. Something bad unquestionably
bappened whicb bis friend shrank from,
communicating to him. 11e sat dowri
again at hie desk, and tried to read.
The tume passed-and lie wae stili Ieft
alone. When the door was at last
opened, it was only Stella wbo entered
the rooni.

' Have you seen Penrose I ' e asked.
The estrangement between them. had

been steadily widening of laVe. iRo-
mayne had expressed bis resentment
aV bis wife's interference between Pen-
rose and bimef, by that air of con-
temptuous indifference which is the
hardest penalty that a man can inflict
on the woman wbo loves him. Stella
had submitted with a proud and silent,
resignation - the most unfortunate
forai of proteet that she could bave
adopted towards a man of Romayne's.
temper. When elie now appeared,
however, in lier busband's study, there
was a change in lier expression, which
he instantly noticed, she looked at hirn
with eyes softened by sorrow. Before,
she could answer bis first question, lie
hiurriedly added another. «'le Penroso
really ill V
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'No, Lewis. H1e is distressed.'
About what V
About you, and about hirnself.'

'Isa lie going to leave us V
'Yes.'
But, lie will corne back again V

Stella took a chair by ber liusband's
side. 'I arn truly sorry for you, Lewiýs,'
she said. 'LIt is even a sad parting for
Me. If you will let me say it, I have
a sincere regard for dear Mr. Penrose.'

Under other circumstances, this con-
fession of feeling for the man who liad
sacriticed hi4 dearest aspiration to the
one consideration of lier bappiness,
miglit have provok.ed a sharp reply.
But by this tiine Rornayne liad really
become alarmed. ' You speak as if
Arthiur was going to leave England,'
lie said.'

'11e leaves England this afternoon,'
alie answered, ' for Romie.'

«'Why does lie tell this to you and
flot to me V Romayne asked.

'1He cannot trust himself to speak
of it to you. H1e begged me to prepare
you-'

Her courage failed lier. She paused.
IRornayne beat bis band impatiently
on the desk before hirn. ' Speak out!1'
lie cried. ' If Rorne is flot the end of
the journey what is V

Stella besitàted no longer.
'Hie goes to Rome,' she said, 'to

receive lis instructions, and to become
personally acquainted witli tbe mis-
sionaries wbo are associated with him.
They will leave Leghiorn in the next
Vessel wbidli sets sail for a port in Cen-
tral America. And the dangerous duty
entrusted to tbern is to re-establish one
of the Jesuit missions destroyed by the
savages years since. They will find
their churcli a ruin, and not a vestige
left of the bouses once inbabited by
the murdered priests. It is nýot con-
cealed from tbem that tliey may be
tnartyred too. They are soldiers of
the Cross ; and they go-willingly go

st ave tbe souils of the Indians at
the peril of their lives.'

iRomayne rose and advanced to the
door. There lie turned and spoke to

Stella. ' Wbere is Arthur V lie said.
Stella gently detained hirn.
' There was one word more lie en-

treated me to say-pray wait and hear
it,' sbe pleaded. 'lis one grief is at
leaving You. Apart from tbat, lie de-
votes bimself gladly to the dreadful
service wbidh, dainis bim. He bas.
long looked forward to it, and bas long
prepared bimself for it; tbose, Lewis,
are bis own words,'

There was a knock at the door. Tbe
servant appeared, to announce that,
the carniage was waiting.

Penrose entered the room as the man
left it.

' Have you spoken for me V lie said
to Stella.

She could only answer bim by a
gesture. Hie turned to IRomayne, with
a faint srnile. ' The saddest of all words,
must be spoken,' lie said. 1 Farewell.'
Pale and trembling, Romayne took bis.
liand. '18 this Father Benwell's do-
ings?1' he asked.

' No!' Penrose answered, firmly.
In Fatber Benwell's position it migit.

bave been bis doing, but for bis good-
ness to me. For the first tirne since
I have known him, lie lia shirunk fron.
a responsibility. For my sake, lie lias
lef t it to Rome, and Rome lias spoken.
Oh, my more than friend-my brother,
in love-!'

His voice failed 1dm. With a reso-
lution which was notbing less than
beroic in a man of bis affectionate
nature, lie recovered bis composure.

'Let us make it as littie miserable
as it can lie,'hle said. ' At every oppor-
tunity we will write to each other.
And, wbo knows-I may yet corne
back to you I God bas preserved bis.
servants in dangers as great as any
that 1 shahl encounter. MHay that mer-
ciful God bless and protect you. Oh,
Romiayne, what happy days wve bave.
bad together!l' His hast powers of re-
sistance were worn out. Tears of noble
sorrow dimrncd the friendly eyes.
which had neyer once looked unkindly
on the brother of bis love. Hie kissed
Elornay ne. Hlelp me out!l' lie said,
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turning blindlv towards the hall at
which, the servant was waiting. That
last act of mercy was not lef t to a
-servant. Withi sisterly tenderness
Stella took his hand and led hlm awayý
4 1 shall rerneniber yoti gratefully as
long as 1 live,' she said to him whien
tbe carriage-door was closed. H1e
waved luis hand at the window, and
:she saw hlm no more.

She returned to the study.
The relief of tears had not corne to

Romayne. Hie liad dropped into a
,chair when Penrose lef t him. In stony
silence he sat there, his head down, bis
,eyes dry and staring. The miserable
days of their estrangement were for-
gotten by bis wife ln the moment when
she looked at hlm. She knelt by bis
sBide, and 11f ted bis bead a little, and
laid it on ber bosom. lier heart was
full-she let the caress plead for ber
:silently. lie felt it; bis cold fingers
pressed ber hand thankfully; but he
said notbing. After a long interval,
the flrst outward expression of sorrow
-that felI from bis lips showed that he
,was stili tbinking of Penrose.

'Every blessing falîs away from me,'
Ee said. 'I b ave lost my best friend.'

Years afterwards, Stella remem bered
those words, and the tone ln wbich he
Lad spoken them.

CHAPTER VIL.

TIIE IPULSIVE SEX.

SFTER a lapse of a few days, Fa-
LXther Benwell was again a visitor

*at Ten Acres Lodge-by Romayne's
invitation. The priest occupied the
very chair, by the study fireside, in
wbuch Pen rose had been accustomed to
sit.

«It is really kind of yoit to corne to
-me,) said Romayne, «'50 soon after re-
ceiving my acknowledgment of your
letter. 1 can't tell you bow I was
toucbed by the manner in which you
~wrote of Penrose. To my shame I con-

fess it, I had no idea that you were 80
warmily attaclied to hlm.'

'I1 hardly knew it myseif, Mr. IRo-
Mayne, until our dear Arthur was
taken away from us.'

'If You used your influience, Father
Benwell, is there no hope that you
might yet persuade hlm-V

To withdrawv from the Mission?
Oh, MNr. iRomayne, don't you know
Artbur's character better than tbat!
Even bis gentle tem per bas its resol ute
side. The zeal of the first martyrs to
Christianity is the zeal that burns in
that noble nature. The Mission bas
been the drearn of bis life-it is en-
deared to hlm by the very dangers
which we dread. Persuade Arthur to
desert the dear and devoted colleagues
wbo have opened their arms to hlm ?
1 nigbt as soon persuade that statue
in the garden to desert its pedestal,
and join us in this room. Shaîl we
change the sad sub 'ject? Have you
received the book wbich I sent you
with my l etter? '

iRomayne took up the book frorn his
desk. Before lie could speak of it, some
one called out briskly, on the other
side of the door, ' May I corne in V-
and came in, without waiting to be
asked. Mrs. Eyrecourt, painted and
robed for the rnorning - wafting per-
fumes as she moved-appeared in the
study. She looked at the priest, and
lifted ber many-ringed hands with a
gesture of coquettisb terror.

' Oh, dear me ! I had no idea you
were liere, Father Benwell. I ask ten
tb.ousand pardons. Dear and admira-
ble Rornayne, you don't look as if you
were pleased to see mie. Good graci-
ous 1 1 arn not interrupting a confes-
sion, arn 1l'

Father Benwell (witb bis paternal,
smile in perfect order) resigned bis
chair to Mrs. Eyrecourt. The traces
of ber illness stili showed themselves
in an intermittent trembling of ber
bead and lier bands. She had entered
the roorn, strongly suspecting that the
procesa of conversion might be pro-
ceeding in the absence of iPenrose, and
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deterrnined to interrupt it. G uided
by bis subtle intelligence, Father Ben-
well penetrated ber motive as soon as
she opened tbe door. Mrs. Eyrecourt
howed graciously, and took the offered
chair. Father Benwell sweetened bis
paternal srnile, and offered to get a
footstool.

'low glad 1 arn,' lie said, ' to se
you in your customary good spirits! 1
But wasn't it just a little malicious to
talk of interrupting a confession 1 As if
Mr. iRornayne was one of Us! Queen
Elizabeth berseif could hardly have
said a sharper thing to a poor Catbolic
priest!

' You clever creature!1' said Mý rs.
Eyrecourt. ' IIow easily you sec
tbrough a simple woman like me!
There-I give you my band to, kiss;
we will make it up, as the chuldrcn
say. Do you know, Father Benwcll,
a most extraordinary wish lias sud-
dcnly corne to me. iPlcase, don't be
offended. I wisb you were a Jcw.'

' May I ask wby V' Father Benwell
inquired, with an apostolic suaNity
wortby of the beat days of Rome.

Mrs. Eyrecourt explained herseif,
'witli the modest self-distrust of a
maiden of fifteen. Il arn really s0
ignorant, I bardly know how to put
it. But learned persons have told me
that it is the peculiarity of the Jews
-may 1 say tlie amiable pcculiarity?
-neyer to make converts. It would
be so nice if you would take a leaf out
of their book, when we have the bap-
piness of receiving you here. My
lively imagination pictures you in a
double character. Father Benwell
every wlcre else ; and-say, the patri-
arcli Abrahamn at Ten Acres Lodge.'

Father Benwell lifted bis persuasive
liands in courteous protest. ' My dear
lady! pray make your mind easy.
Not one word on the subject of reli-
gion lias passed between Mr. Romayne
and mysef-'

' I beg your pardon,' Mrm Eyrccourt
lnterrupted ; Il arn afraid I fail 4to fol.
low you. My silent son-in-law looks
as if hie longed to amother me; and

rny attention is naturally distracted.
You were about to say-'

'I1 was about to say, dear Mrs.
Eyrecourt, that you are alarming
yourself, without any reason. iNot
one word, on any controversial subject,
bias passed-

Mrs. Eyrecourt cocked her bead,,
witli the artless vivacity of a bird.
1Ahi, but it miglit though!' she sug-

gested slily.
Father Benwell once more remon-

strated in dumb-show ; and Linayne-
lost bis temper.

' Mrs. Eyrecourt !' lie cried sternly..
Mrs. Eyrecourt screarned, and lif ted

lier banda to bier ears. Il arn not deaf,
dear Rornayne-and I arn not to be.

Iput down by any ill-timed exhibition
of, whiat 1 may call, domestic ferccity.
Father Benwell sets you an exanmplo,
of Christian moderation. Do, please,.
follow it.'

iRomayne refused to follow it.
' Talk on any topic tbat you like-,

Mrs. Eyrecourt. 1 request you-
don't oblige nie to use a harder word
-1 request you to spare Father Ben-
well and myseif any f urther expression
of your opinion on controversial sub-
jects.'

A son-in-law rnay make a request-
and a mother-in-law may decline to,

icomply. Mrs. Eyrecourt declined toý
comp Y.

' No, Romayne, it won't do. 1 rnay
lament your unhappy temper, for my
daughter's sake-but I know whiat 1
arn about, and you can't provoke me.
Our reverend friend and 1 understand
ecd other. 11e will niake allowances
for a sensitive wornan, wbo lias had
sad experience of conversions in hier
own bousehold. My eldest daughter,
Father Benwell-a poor foolishi crea-
ture-was converted into a nunnery.
The last tirne I saw hier (she used to
be sweetly pretty ; my dear busband
quite adored her)-the last tirne I saw
hier, she had a red nose, and, what is
even more revolting at lier age, a
double chin. She received me with
lier lips pursed up, and lier eyes on
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~the groiind-and she was insolent
enough to say that she would pray for
me. 1 amn not a f iirious old man with
a long, white beard, and I don't curse
my daughter and rush out into a
th understorm, afterwarcs- but I know
wbat King Lear feit, and I have
struggled with bysterics just as hie
did. With youir wonderful insight
into hurnan nature, 1 arn sure you
wviil sympathise and forgive mie. Mr.
Penrose, as my daughter tells me, be-
haved in the most gentlinanlike man-
ner. I make the saine appeal to your
kind forbearance. The bare prospect
of our dear friend here becoming a
Catholic-'

Romayne's temper gave way once
more.

'Ilf anything can make me a Catho-
fic,' hie said, ' your interference will
do it.'

' Out of sheer perversity, dear iRo-
Mayne '1

' Not at al], Mrs. Eyrecourt. If I
become a Catholic, I migh t escape
from the society of the ladies, in the
refuge of a monastery.'

Mrs. Eyrecourt bit bim back again,
with the readiest dexterity.

'liemain a Protestant, mly dear,
and go to your club. There is a refuge
for you frorn the ladies-a monastery,
with nice littie dinners, and ail the
newspapers and periodicals.' Having
Iauncbied this shaft, she got up, and
recovered bier easy courtesy of look
and mianner. 1I arn se much obliged
to you, Father Benwell. I have not
offended you, I hope and trust V'

' You have done mie a service, dear
Mrs. Eyrecourt. But for your salu-
tary caution, I mighet have drifted into
controversial subjects. I shall be on
my guard now.'

' How very good of you ! We shall
meet again, 1 hope, under more agree-
able circumistances. After that polite
allusion to a monastery, I understand
that my visit to my son-in-law may as
well corne to an end. Please don't
forget five o'clock tea at my bouse.'

Au she approached the door, it was

opened from. the outer side. Her
daugbter met bier balf-way.

'Whv' are you bere, MVamma V
Stella asked.

' «Why indeed, my love! You bad
b)etter leave the room with me. Our
amiable iRomayne's present i(lea is to
relieve blinseif of our society, by re-
tiring to a monastery. Don't you se
Father Benwelll'

Stella coldly returned the priest's
bow-and looked at iRomayne. She
felt a vague forewarning of what had
bappened. Mrs. Eyrecourt proceeded
to, enlighten bier, as an approp>riate ex-
pression of gratitude. 'We are in-
deed indebted to Father Benwell, my
dear. Hie bas been most considerate
and kind-'

Romayne interrupted bier without
ceremony. ' Favour me,' lie said, ad-
dressing bis wife, ' by inducing Mrs.
Eyrecourt to, continue bier narrative
in soine other room.'

Stella was bardly conscious of wbat
bier mother or bier busband bad said.
She feit that the priest's eyes were on
bier. Under any other circumstances,'Father Benwell's good breeding and
knowledge of the world would have
iiiipelled hlm te take bi8 departure.
As things were, bie knew perfectly
well that the more seriously Romayne
was annoyed, in bis presence, the bet-
ter bis own private interests would be
served. Accordingly, hie stood apart,
silently observant of Stella. In spite
of Winterfield's reassuring reply to
bier letter, Stella instinctively sus-
pected ani dreaded tbe Jesuit. Under
the spell of those watcb fui eyes, she
trembled inward]y; bier custernary
tact deserted bier; she made an indi-
rect apology to tbe man wbom she
bated and feared.

' Wbatever rny mother may bave
said to you, Father Benweil, lias been
witbout my knowledge.

Romiayne attempted to, speak, but
Fathier iBenwell was too quick for him.

'Dear Mrs. Romayne, nothing bas
been said wbicb needs any disclairner
,on your part.'
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&'1 should think not! ' Mrs. Eyre-
'court added. ' Really, Stella, I don't
understand you. Why, may I not say
to Father Benwell, wbat you said to
Mr. iPenrose î Mou trusted Mr, Pen-
rose as your friend. I can tell you
ýthis-I arn quite sure you may trust
Father Benwvell.'

Once more, Rornayne attempteri to
,speak. And once more, Father Ben-
well was beforeband with hlm.

'Mýay 1 hiope,' said the priest, with
a finely ironical smuile, 'that Mrs. iRo-
rnayne agrees with bier excellent mo-
îther V'

Witb ail her fear of him, the exas-
1)erating influence of his tone and bis
look was more than Stella could en-
dure. Before she coul(l restrain tbiern,
the rash wvords flew out of hier lips.

II arn not sufiiciently well acquaint-
ed with you, Father Benwell, to ex-
press an opinion.'

With that answer, she took ber
mother's arm, and lef t the room.

The moment they were alone, Ro-
mnayne turned to the priest, trembling
with anger. Father Beiiwell, smiliîîg
indulgently at tbe lady's little out-
break, took birn by the band, witb
peace-making intentions. ' Now don't
-pray don't excite yourself!1'

Romayne was not to be pacified. in
that way. lus anger was trebly inten-
sifled by the loiig-continu-ed strain on
his nerves of the effort to control hiai-
self.

'[ rnust) and wvill, speakc out at last!l'
Lie said. ' Fatiier Bý,aîwell, 1 hope you
understand that nothiîig could bave
kept me silent so long but tbe duty of
C-ourtesy towards wornen, on which tbe
ladies of my bousehold have so inex-
-cLtsably presumed. No words can say
how ashanîed 1 arn of wvbat bas ha>-
.penied. 1 cari only ap)peal to your ad-
mnirable moderation and patience to
accept my apologies, and tbe most sin-
cere expression of nîy regret.'

' No more, Mr-. lRonayne! As a
favour to me, I beg and entreat you
w'ill say no more. Sit down and corn-
l)08e yourseIL'

But iRomiayne was inipenetrable to
the influence of friendly and forgiving
demonstrations. 'I1 can neyer expeet
you to enter mny bouse again!1' lie ex-
plained.

1My dear sir, I will corne and see
you again, withi tbe greatest pleasure,
on nny day thiat you may appoint-
tbe earlier day the better. Corne
corne! let us laugh. I don't say it dis-
respectfully, but poor dear Mrs. Evre-
court bas been more aniusln g than
ever. I expect to see our excellent
Archbishop to-înorrow ; and I mut
really tell hlm bow the good lady feit
insulted, when ber Catholie daugbter
offered to p'ray for lier. There is hardly
anytbing more huinorous even in Mol-
ière. And the double chin, and the red
nose-all tbe fault of those dreadful
Papists. Oh, dear me, you.still take it
seriously. I-low I wisb you had my
sense of humour! Wben shaîl I corne
again, and tell you bow the Arcbbishop
likes the story of the nun's mother V

Hie lîeld out bis band, witb irresist-
ible cordiaiity. iRornayne took ià grate-
fully-still bent, however, on making
atonement.

' Let nie first do myself tbe bonour
of callingy on You,' lie said. 1 arn in
no state to open my mind, as I might
bave wished to open it to you-after
wbat bas bappened. In a day or two
more-)

' Say tbe day after to-morrow,' Father
Benwell bospitably sugg ested. 'Do
me a great favour. Cotnie and eat your-
bit of mutton at my lodgings. Six
o'clock if you like-and some remark-
ably good claret, a present f romi one of
the Faithf tl. You willi Tbat's hearty!
And do promise me to think no more
of our littie dornestic comedy. Relieve
your mind. Look at Wiseman's "IRe-
collections of tbe Popes. " Good-bye
-God bless you.'

The servant who opened the bouse
door for Father Benwell was agreeabiv
surl)rised by the Papist's cheerf ulne's.
'lHe isn't baîf a bad fellow,' the man
announced among bis colleagues. 'Gave
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me half-a-crown, and went out hum-
ming a tune.'

CHAPTER VIII.

FATHER BENWELL S CORRESPONDENCE.

To i/te Secretary, S.J., Rorne.

I.

41 BEG to acknowledge the receipt
Lof your letter, mentioning that

our iReverend Fathers are discouraged
at flot having heard f rom me for more
than six weeks.

'I arn sorry for this-and I amn more
than sorry to hear, that my venerated
brethren regret having sanctioned the
idea of obtaining the restoration of the
Vange property to, the Church. Let
me humbly suhmit that the circum.
stances justified the idea. An unen-
tailed property, in the possession of a
man of imaginative temperament,
without any near relatives to, control
him, is surely a property which miglit

change hands, under the favouring cir-
cumstarices of that man's conversion t(>
the Catholic faith ? It may be ohjected
that the man is *not yet converted.
Also, that lie ils now married, and inay
have an heir to bis estate. Grant me
a delay of another week-and I will
undertake to meet the first of these
obje-ctions. In the meantime, I bow to.
superior wisdoni ; and I do not yen-
ture to àdd another word in miv own
defence.

«Thq week's grace granted to me lias.
elapsed. I write with bumility. At
the same time, 1 have somaething to-
say for myseif.

'Yesterday, Mr. Lewis iRomayne,
of Vange Abbey, was received into,
the community of the Holy Catholic-
Church. I enclose an accurate news-
paper report of the cerenionjes which
attended the conversion.

' Be pleased to, inform me, by telle-
grapli, whether our iReverend Fathers.
wi-sh me to go on, or not.'

TIIE END 0F TUE FOURTH BOOK.

GEORGE ELIOT.

BY GOWAN LEA, MONTREAL.

AS when the syren voices held in thrall,In l days of old, the waliderers by sea,
Enchanting them with wondrous melody;

So did thy spirit to our spirits cal],
And keep them spell-bound in new realms of thougit:

And even as the son- divinely sweet,
With undertone of sadness stili is fraghit,

So, too, thy voice with sorrow was réeplete.
Thyseif a shining light, thon knew the shade;
But frorn the silence of the soul's recess,

The lamp of thy great genius shone af'ar:
The weary worker in lis loneliness
Descried the ray, and dreamed it could flot fade-

To him thou art as an irnmortal star!
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IPHYSIOLOGY IN THOUGHT, CONDUCT, AND BELIEF.

IBY DANIEL CLARK, M.D.,

Médical Superinlendent, A.sylum for thie Insane, Toron/o.

N 0 two people among ail the sonsand daughters of Adam are alike
ini every respect. This law of diversity
applies to, everytbing aniniate and in-
animate, from the definite forms of
the crystal, the dewdrop and organized
bodies up to, the planetary orbs. This
absence of uniformity is also seen in
the mental constitution of every in-
~dividual. The phlegmatic, the nervous,
the emotional, the affectional, and the
intellectual can be singled out fromn
among the masses by the observation
-of physical appearances, movements
as well as mental states.

Temperaments are substratal agen.
-cies wbich modify, to, some extent at
least, the mental constitution of each

ýfus. The instrument may not de-
-cide the kind of its operations, but it
does affect the quality. The body may
nrot give direction to volition, nor mal)
out the pathway of conduet; but its
-condition may, and often does, affect,
to a considerable extent, their force
and extent. ln disease, this statement
nieede no illustration. Each person
knows how mucli thought is affected
by a restive stomacli, by a disordered
liver, by a splitting headache, or by
flervous prostration: so in health our
Minds are affected by Physical condi-
tions. The bodily medium in which,
by whicb, and tbrough which, are ail
'Our mental processes, cannot be ignored
in judging of varieties of thought. No
two persons think alike on any subjecet.
WýVe have only to, look around among

our neighbours and enter into discus-
8ion, with any one of them on any

3

SPeculative subjeet to verify this fact.
The leading potiticians range them-
selves in parties according to beliefs.
The rank and file who follow eaclî
may seem unanimous when guided by
personal motives, party-pride, party-
success, clasm intereste, or it May be
solely love of country. These bonds
may give apparent accord, yet, each
individual of the millions of the elec-
torate will differ in detail when be
breaks loose from these bonds, and
frankly gives bis individual opinions.

Anîong those who study the exact
sciences, this diver8ity is also met with
where least expected.

The scientiste cannot well differ
about phenomenal facts, whicb appeal
to, the senses for confirmation, but
they will run into extremes of diver-
sity in drawing conclusions from these
undisputed data. The moment they
theorize, that instant they diverge in
opinion. Ail scientitic books are a
standing evidence of this statement.
The pupil may follow the master imi-
plicitly if the etudent walk by faitli
sione; but when he bas tbougbt for
hinisef', and gained possession of new
facts, lie at once speculates for biii.
self, and applies the scalpel to diesect
bis teacher's ecientific creed. Hie
faith is rudely shaken, and under new
ligbt disappears, te be eupplanted by
the latest accepted theorv. This baiu-
kering af ter new fields of exploration;
this desire to add to, our knowledge;-
this ' biggin' castles in the air;' thie
cackling over the hatching of new
ideas, are often ail commendable, if
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regulated by judgment and supported
by incontrovertible evidence; yet,
they point to the ever-changing nature
of human knowledge and opinion,
based upon idiosyncrasies.

It may seem a contravention of this
law when one observes great social,
political and religious upheavals in
which the many are often led by a
few restless, impetuous spirits, in
which is a ceaseless desire for change,
with the firmness and genius to bring
these revolutions to a successful issue.
This condition of all-pervading en-
thusiasm never is enduring. No sooner
has the full tide of fervour and excite-
ment overleaped the usual barriers
and reached the utmost boundaries,
than the ebb sets in at once. The
power of the united volume is ex-
pended, and each particle of person-
ality asserts its right to quietness and
rest; in other words, it assumes its
normal condition. In the same way,
no sooner do the agitations excited by
wrongs, despotisms and intolerance
come to an end, than the individual
purpose comes into play and schisns,
sects, personal ambitions and egotistic
ascendencies come to the front: thus
the normal condition returns. In the
circumscribed area of small communi-
ties one master-mind may, by its in-
fluence, control and consolidate hetero-
geneous elements; but no sooner is
this binding element removed than
disintegration sets in. The units iso-
late themselves, according to the law
of each. The family traits, natural
perversity, education by precept and
example, wilfulness uncurbed, vicious
license unrestrained, and the inherited
tendencies so different in each, show
how much one man has to oontend
against more than another to resist
crime, and to what extent the judg-
ment and moral sense of each is warp-
ed by these underlying forces.

'I have been fighting all my life
against these secret vices, and have
only partially succeeded. I was born
in the midst of vice and crime, and
drew in my badness with my mother's

milk,' was the piteous wail of despair
which fell upon the ear of the writer
from the lips of a young man who
longed for a bett3r life. Good habits.
are of slow growth, and bad tenden-
cies continually assert themselves.
There is too often an unequal strife-
between a desire for good, with a weak
will on the one hand, and an active
vice on the other. The house must be
occupied by some tenant, if not by
'the better angel of our nature,' it.
will be by its evil spirit. Inherent
motives, passions and desires are as.
varied as the human face. Thought,
feeling, desire, and action are all pre,
sent, but in ever-changing proportions.
In chemistry a very few elements in
slightly different combinations formn
compounds, not only dissimilar in
physical appearance, but widely apart.
in their inherent properties. Starch,
sugar, alcohol and vinegar have the
same constituent elements, but no sane-
man would say that beyond the radi-
cal atoms they have anything in com-
mon : so the few elements in the-
psychical man in varied proportions do-
produce such individual types as would
make it impossible to measure hu-
manity by a common standard. He
is like the few fundamental notes of
music which can be arranged in end-
less melodies ; or like the letters of an
alphabet to whose myriad words there.
is no end.

In heathen countries, where a blind
faith prevails, reasoning in religious.
matters seldom comes into play, and,
as a consequence, differences seldom
arise. in so ignorant a state of society
a hearty allegiance to mere matters of
detail might be expected; yet, if his-
torians are to be believed, when indi-
vidual differences arise, it is astonish-
ing what variety of opinion crops up.
The more enlightened a community
becomes, the more striking are these-
contrasts. It is interesting to study
this matter in the light of physiology,
and to try to discover how much reli-
gious opinion may share the fate of
secular knowledge, by being, to some
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extent at least, affected, if not deter-
mined, by physical conditions. Tbe
emotional man will neyer look at al
things iii preciseiy the same light as
the cool, clear-headed thinker. His in-
tellect is dominated in a greater or less
degree by bis feeling. The bysterical
female, who seems to be wholly a bun.
die of nerves, is led by them. into the
reception of vagaries, whicb another,
with a better balanced mind, and a less
susceptible organization, would laugb
at, as being evidence of the wild im-
aginings of a disordered min<1. One
man bas been born with a bilious teom-
perament, whicb. tinges every tbought
and incident of bis life with melan-
choly. The most strenuous efforts can
'but partialiy shake bim at times out
of this siough of despond, only to sink
again into it when the stimulus is re-
nioved. Another man bas from cid-
hood been full of buoyant spirits. Hie
always looks upon the sunny side of
everytbing. He is the life of every
party and the centre of f un, merriment
and every kind of enjoyrnent. Hie can-
flot belp bimseif, for it is as natural to
him, and as indispensable to, bis pby-
sical and mental health, as is the air
lie breathes. We ail know bim; and,
like the former, lie is in every com.-
rnunity. The first is aiways appre-
hensive of trouble, and goes about the
World with a whine, and with bis bead
bowed like a bulrusb. lie sees the
indgxnents of an avenging fate ever
lrnPending on bis bead, or bears tbe
anathemas of an (angr Deity fol-
lOwing bim throughout bis life. The
8Unshiny type of a man takes misfor-
tune, trouble, and disaster with a a
tierice and good humour a Turk mig½t
envy. Both may have been educat-
ed alike in religious and secular know.
iedge, but the one bas bis whole life
jaundiced and beclouded, because of
the temperament he bas inberited, and
the other bas bis every tbought and
feeling infiltrated with that bopeful.
'Rems wbich lie received as a iegacy at
bia birtb. One man finds no pleasure
il, certain indulgences, such as drunk-

enness and lasciviousness. lie may
neyer bave had any taste or inclination
for excesses of any kind, and bence,
sucb offer no teruptation to him. Ano-
ther is continuiaily figbting against bis
appetites or bis iusts, and bas been so
warring-it may be-from. chiidhoodybecause of a brutisb longing implanted
in bis nature, consequent on bis phy-
sical organization. He may faîl after
a struggle against this downward ten-
dency, or bis dominant wiil may con-
trol bis constitutional defects. If flot,
on the other band, being judged bybhis
externat acts, lie is beid up to publie
scorn and contempt. His figlits and
conquests are not counted to him, and
bis neigbbour, who bas no sucb bal
and chain of physical degeneracy to
contend against, is juidged to be a
model of propriety. Public opinion is
not to blame, for the real hiero, Wbo
bas conquered a tbousand inward foes
in an every day straggle, is neyer
known, because the irrepressibie con-
flict is carried on in the inner citadel
of bis being. Tbe writer, in an officiai
document, bas put this fact in another
form, thus :-' It may be supposed
that tbree cuiprits were seiectxxl at
random. for *committing like crimes,
under precisely similar circumstances.
Were it possible for us to, get bebind
the external acta and see the motives
and tendencies whicb impelied each, it
would be found that no two did the un-
lawful deeds under exactly similar in-
puises. Assuming 100 to be the stand-
ard of a normai man, it migbt be found
tbat tbe inherited propensity, or the
natuiral aptitude te do evil, mýightî be
putt bypotbetically 82, 76, 40. The
resgisting power of eacb against the
doing of certain tbings, and tbe impel-
ing momentumn of volition goaded on
by desire or passion to, act in a parti-
cular direction, migbt be supposed, for
illustration, to, stand in some such pro-
portion. It follows, tben, tbat the crime
of iîim. who was influenced by the moat
powerf ul motives for good, and bad the
least constitutional strength to detfr,
would, in tbe eyes of Omniscience,
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be much more guilty than the poor
creature whose volition would be so
largely dominated and environed by
hindrances no mortal may know. This
inequality needs no argument to prove
it, for in a greater or tess degree it en-
tera into the experience or observa-
tion of every one in some form or
other. Their actual responsibility and
guilt are comparatively very unequaL.
For the last year or two an epidemic
of murder and other atrocities bas been
sweeping over the Dominion, and atiy
one who lias inquired into the bistory
of these transgressors of the a w wil11 be
struck with the different circumstan-
ces by wbich. each bas been surround-
ed, as given in his history, ante-
rior to the perpetration of the crime.

The slow and cautions man is typi-
cal of another class. He may be of a
languid temperament, and as a natu-
rat consequence lacks energy. it takes
time for him to gather and put into
practical shape his plans. No one is
better aware of bis biabitual inertia
than himself. In the battie of life,
he feels that lie must rouse himself
from bis characteristic indolence if he
expeet to, succeed. Need, greed, or
ambition may excite him to put forthi
efforts either spasmodically, or by con-
tinuous mental stimulation, thus to
rouse the flagging powers. H1e needs no
one to tell hini of bis constitutional
letbargy, and how necessary it is to
overcome it. To some extent lie suc-
ceeds, but he glides easily into his na-
tural groove when hie lets bis inclina-
tion have fuit play. The stubborn
man is a somewhat different character.
IRight or wrong be is liard to convince.
This isd~oubly true, sboutd he happen
to be egotistic as most stubborn men
are. His love of his own opinions, bis
apprebended chagrin, sbouid heconfesa
bis mistakes in respect to lis concep-
tions of nien and things, or it miay be
his bonest convictions, lead him to liold
out withi great tenacity against bis op-
ponents. From childhood this bias
been bis trait, and were it not that it
might be ioGked upon as a photograph

of some one in particular, bis physi-
cal appearance migb t be readily sketch-
ed. A change of base in many such
miiglit be iooked upon as an example
of a modern miracle. Did the occa-
sion arise such a man would be a mar-
tyr for riglit or wrong. Martyrdomi
only impiies that a man believes he is
right, and bas the courage of bis con-
victions. Had hie lived in the days of
Mahomet, when converte were out-
wardly made by giving them the alter-
native of accepting the Koran or the
sword, the stubborn man would bave
chosen the latter and have been thank-
f ui for the opportunity of becoming a
martyr to bis convictions. Suclia man
is a great contra8t to the weak, vacil-
iating creature wbo bas no opinion of
lis own. His poor life is mostly au-
tomatic. 11e is almost as passive as
a looking-glass, which refleots im-
ages pasBing before it, but can ori-
ginate none of its own. 11e is tbe
pliant wax ready at any time to, re-
ceive impressions from every imping-
ing sta mp. The last impression re-
mains oniy untit a successor displaces
it. Hie may be good-natured and agree
witb everybody f roin pliabilityor sheer
indifference ; led by the present, tlie
influences of the past arc lost upon
him. H1e is a waif tossed upon the
surf of opinion. Having neither sait
nor rudder, tbis fickle craft drif te heip-
lessly about on the ocean of life, the
sport of circumstance and the play-
thing of every passing breeze. He
was always of this manner and re-
mains so in spite of warning, educa-
tion, or of experience. We ail know
sucb among, eitherkinsmen oracquaint-
ances. Some men again bave a natur-
ally sensitive moral nature. Froin
cbildhood upwards their moral judg-
ments are so commendable that it is
said of them that they are too good to
live long,. A clîild, born next door,
shews f rom the earliest years of life
bad propensities. The badness crops
out with every year's growth, and
ini everytbing hie does. Time, good
example, a wliolesome educatioiî, do
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not eradicate the innate wickedness.
l lntness is seen in the sense of moral

obligation. 11e is selfish, cruel, crafty,
with low instincts; although he may
behiave bimself, having respect to the
punishment of crime in a law-abid-
ing country, yet his conscientious scru-
pies are of the faintest kind. Selfish-
ness and its interests guide ail lis
actions. From the cradie to the grave
-as a j uvenile specimen of depravity,
or' as a lioary.beaded sinner and hypo-
crite-he is full of ail manner of in-
grained evil, and it seemis utterly be-
yond buman effort to straighten the
crooked moral nature. H1e is the
Pariali of society, to whom precept,
exam ple and ed ucation bring no change
of propensity. Let the Christian phil-
antliropist study these sad unfortu-
nates in the haunts of vice, in the
homes of charity, and in the prisons
of any land. How far such are re-
sponsible for conduot or belief lies with
Infinite Wisdom. In many such de-
plorable cases the generous and loving
nature wiil see that it la pertinent to
ask, as was done before on a memor-
ýble occasion : IlDid this man sin, or
bis parents 1 " and the answer will be
to ail of us, IlOur fathers have sinned
and are not, and we have borne their
inliquiities." Can it not often be said
that this downward tendency is the
fuifilment of a hereditary law which
99visits the iniquities of the fathers
ipon the chiidren, unto the third and
fourth generation 1 "

The next typical class is too often
8een in this nervous and excitable age,
in which men trot through life and
gallop into the grave.

The impetuous mean is continualiy
running headlong into difficulty. lie
jUMPS at conclusions witbout due de-
liberation. Hie passes tlirough life in
the work of continually making mis-
takes and correcting them ; or, as Syd-
tIeY Smith bas phrased it, in contin~u-
ally passing empty buckets down into
anl emPty well and then drawing them
up). If experienoe have any effect upon
hlm, it is only by continually watcb-

ing bimseif and standing guard over
bis natu rai bent of mind. He is a
perpetuai blunderer, unless on the alert
to check his heedlessness in forming
balf-thought-out opinions and plans,
then acting upon them without due
forethought and circu mapection. Usu-
ally of a nervous temj)erament, he
either enjoys life hugely, or la suifer-
ing more acutely than bis phiegmnatic
brother. If sanguine, he is anticipa-
ting with pleasure the f ruition of some
ill-digested scheme; or failing in that
he is immediately in hot pursuit af ter
another chimera. lie, doubtiess, has
a mission to fulfil, but few can find it
out. His schemes are of short dura-
tion, and have the spice of variety-
one at a time, but notbing, long.

Inteilectual activ ity does not always
mean will-strength. Mozart was a
musical prodigy, not simply in the
execution of music, but also, in ita
creation; yet he had no strengtb of
character. Coleridge lad bis imagi-
nation not only active but aiso under
the control of the intellect, as is evi-
denced in the weird rhyme of ' The
Ancient Mariner.' In decision of
character he was a weakling. Poe was
a man of undoubted genius and great
mental activity ; but was as unstable
as water, being driven to and f ro in
tlie most vacillating manner by every
tempeat of desire and passion. lis
witl was the slave, flot the master : he
wanted equiiibrium. Byron has sbown
in his puetry the bigbest genius coin-
bined with keen powers of analysis ;
yet be wus the veriest child of im-
pulse and emotion. Cowper, in bis
poems and letters, shows keen dis-
crimination, deep pathos, and rare
humour, yet be was so, weak-willed
that bis mooda might have been taken
like degrees on the thermometer, to
indicate bis mental condition, ranging
from zero to fever heat. lis volition
was the weakest part of bis being, and
s0 he was a child of circumstance. In
none of these was one faculty a coun-
terpoise or compiement of the other
te constitute a well balanced mmnd.
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Such men can be cuiied by the dozen
out of every conimunity. ihey can-
not help the unpleasant fact that they
have nervous, irritable, and impulsive
temperaments. This typical organiza-
tion is to a great extent characteristie
of ail true poets, musicians, and chul-
dren of art, great or smali. They are
strung to a greater degree of tension
than are ordinary mortals. At the
sanie time, there is much force in what
John Stuart Mill says («'Autobiogra-
phy,' p. 169): «'Isaw that though our
character is for ned by circumstances,
our own desires can do much to, shape
these circunmstances; and that what
is reaily inspiriting and ennobling in
the doctrine of free wilI is the convic-
tion that we have real power over the
formation of our own character; that
our will by influencing some of our
circumetances can modify our future
habits or capacity of wiliing.'

Certain aptitudes are obviously na-
tural to, many, hence thejuvenile love
of certain playthings; yet perfection
is acquired by practice, and so it is in
ail our efforts of thought and volition.
The tendency of physicai bias may ob-
struct desires, but its restraining power
is made somewhat inoperative and
partîily powerless by a new direction
being given to bodily and psychic
foi-ce. In this way a new governor
keeps rebeilion down in the domain
of potentiality and energy. This is a
a most pronîinent influence which is
brought to bear to curb a natural and
ilialign disposition, or to, intensify a
good propensity. These, and such as
these,are correctives or excitingagents
to keep mn abeyance or lead in a con-
trary direction the individual, yet the
innate tendency, teniperament, or phy-
sical condition is constantiy cropping
up in spite of these deterrents or di-
rectors. Ail proper training must
take into account the aptitudes of the
mind, have in view the natural bias,
and incite the latent faculties. Diapo-
sition is a natural growth, and cannot
be a manufactured product. Every
character will assert itself according

*to its own laws of deveiopment, just.
as much as the oak or the rose. We
can train them, but we cannot change
their nature.

The men of keen intellect and low
emotional qualities, such as Voltaire?
Rousseau, Gibbon, John Stuart Mili:
and Herbert Spencer, could neyer look
upon matters of speculation or faith,
except by miracle, in the same light as
gentie and loveabie Melancthon, geniai
and sym pathetic Wesley ; soul-stirring
Chaimers; kindly and attractive Pio
Nono; or long-suffering, patient and
brotherly Livingstone. In these men,
the vehicies of emotion, affection, in-
tellection and volition were widely
varied, and, as a consequenoe, so were
their modes of thought and conduct.
It is seldoni this earth is visited by
men who excel in ail their receptive
and active powers. Even those of
moderate capacity Jack in syminetry of
nature. If one faculty or trait towers
above its fellows, it is too often at
their expense. We may find the man
of keen and commanding intellect low
in emotion and affection. He is like
a wintry sky, very clear but very coid.
Intense feeling, passion, excitabiity
and nervous impressibility are not
often found with a towering intellect;
yet humanity thus varied is threat-
ened with ostracism if it give not
unanimous assent te trifles in belief.
We alknow what reception awaita any
man in society who cannot in honesty
accept any of the Christian creeds in
their entirety.

In discussing this matter, it is not
to be forgotten that many influences
are broug-ht to, bear to counteract these
physiological tendencies. Constant
effort te overcome bad propensities
and to cuitivate moral conduct, at
iength forni a habit which becomes a
rule or law of nature, and to some ex-
tent, at least, dominates over natural
bias. There is a spontaneity in every
person, which, in its constant exercise,'is increased in petency for good or
eviL The more good a man does, the
more easily is it performed; and the
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-converse is true in respect to evil.
'The handiwork of the def t crafts-
man, which, at flrst, is c]umsily
-done, becomes, by constant practice,
perfect, and his fingers, arms and
brain are, by exercise in a uniform di-
rection, almost automatic in their
,movement.s. The expert needle-wo-
man, the patient knitter, or the plod-
ýding pedestrian can ]et the mind
wander fancy free, while the fingers
zand feet, by repeated uniformity of
-motion, do their work without special
mental effort, such as was needed in
the days of apprenticeship.

lExamiple is a powerful incentive to
niodify natural qualities of character.
Without endorsing the theory of De-
scent, it is evident we are mnreyisli
in the desire to copy after some hum an
ideal. If we are in the coumpany of
any person we admire, we almost in-
tutively make such our pattern, to
laomne extent, in modes of speech and
action. This is particularly seen in
biidding orators, in the pulpit, at the
bar, and in the forum. The low habits
-of an associate are soon found to be
ýcontagious, especially if;we admire any
ýqualities he may possess, sucli as cou-
rage, constancy or kindness.

A second counteracting agent is
,education. A child can be taught to,
believe sny faith, either of theology or
Inetaphysica, if inculcated by those it
«can trust Brahminism, Parseeism,
Mahomedanism, Catholicism, Protest-
antism, are all evidenoes of the abiding
Power of early training. The difficulty
.Of eradicating even the least absurd of
the dogmas, which. have found a lodg-
Iment iu the mind in early life, shows
Thow tenacious are flrst impressions. So
'well-known is this fact, that denomi
'national teachers put forth every effort

bYmeanis of literature or by word of
raolith to instil into the young and
'Plastic mmnd, not only moral and reli-
glous3 precepta, but also to teach inm-
Plicit faith in sectarian creeds and be-
liefs. The latter gain such a hold on
our minds, when thus engrafted with
.2eal and earnestness, that it is only

by considerable effort that we are able
to shake ourselves 1008e from, their
grasp, 50 as to be able to look at the
grand fundamentals of the Christian
religion, or to detect specious error,
with an unbiassed judgment.

AHl kinds of literature now 50 wide-
spread in its influence, is only another
form of making mental impressions by
a written power.

The press, the exponent of public
opinion, is no exception to this iule.
Every issue of the various newspapers
is full of contradictory conclusions
drawn fronicommon sourcesof informa-
tion. This diversity is manifest when
no extraneous influences could modify
opiiiions. -It is an educator of a very
.4ucce&sfuil kind. Not only is this true
in the disseniination of general news,
and in the expounding of social ques-
tions, but also in being both the leader
of public opinion and its reflector, where
the general judgment of a community
crystalizes into definite form. At the
preslent day, both the secular and sec-
tarian press is eacb of necessity a spe.
cial pleader. The party organs plead,
as a counsel does in court, for their
clients, either as plaintiffs or defend-
ants. Both sides hold with great tena-
city, that the principlesl each enunciate,
are necessary to the salvation of the
country. The sectarian press is brought
into existence mainly for the special.
purpose of formulating and defending
religious.dogmas. Public opinion 18
largely moulded by these potent auxil-
iaries, and at the same time by a sort
of reflex action, it in reburn often con-
trolsq them, in their apologies, defences,
doctrines and assertions. Thus the two
forces act and react upon one another.
The influence of the press to mould and
direct individual thougit., is very great.
The reader, who f rom year to year,
peruses the sanie religious or political
newspaper or periodical, is almost in-
variably led into accepting ail that
thiese assert Human credulity in per-
sistent and reiterated assertions, be
they true or false, is wonderf ully pre-
valent. It is not surprizing then, that
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the aid of the press is so eagerly de.
sired by parties, secte, or corporations
seeking to mould the opinions of the
public. The press, in its many ways
and means, is the most active prosely-
tizer of the age.

Differences of opinion are to my
mind evidences of higlier attainments
than is unaniniity. Independent con-
clusions attest researcb, while general
accord on mere matters of speculative
thoughit-not containing self-evident
truths-implies that the many have
flot investigated for themselves. De-
bateable groiind is to be found over al
the fields of mental enquiry. The exact
sRciences, including niathematice, are as
full of argunmentative princi1>les, in
soine of tlieir branches, as are the doc-
trines of perception or of the uncondi-
tioned in metaphysics. Theories and
abstractions a4re as fuill of the elements
of wordy warfare, as are the dogmas of
iBiblical interpretators. The fact is,
we are directly certain of nothing be-
yond our own consci<)usness ; ail other
knowledge is inferential ; hence the
room for doubt, difference, induction,'and it may be delusion. This being the
case, it would be surprising if ail could
agi-ce on details in either secular or
sectarian matters. Nothing short of
implicit faith in an infallible interpre-
ter, who could think for us, would be
able to produce accord in any system
founded on faith, more than on cvi-
dence. As a matter of fact, a large
majority of mankind thinks by proxy.
An otherwisc busy life, indifference,
lazinees, or ignorance, each or ai lead
to conco;dance in much, where intelli-
gent enquiry would necessarily give
scope to analysis and dissent, or to en-
lightened acquiescence. We accept
conclusions, as children take a dainty
morsel, having implicit faith in the lo-
gician who Isys down the pI'emises.
We reason with ourselvers, that life is
too short to permit us to make the
least enquiry into the wliy and where-

fore of even matters of vital import-
ance to us now and hereafter, 80 we
while our brief day away by atta.ching

our faith on a somcthing which may-
be truLe, or which in our condition may
be the graveat error. Nothing short
of a mental earthquake can shake such
a mind out of its natural or acquired
lethargy. Native-born inertia and men-
tal freedom are hereditarv focs.

This charge is not true of a large
p)ortion of an educated nation. Taking
into consideration how differently con-
stituted we are, the wonder is that we,
agree so, thoroughly as we do, even in
regar-d to radical and cardinal matterr.
Perhaps there is no subject of thought
in which there is s0 much variety and
antagonieru of opinion as in religion.

iHere speculation riîns riot. What is.
called free-thoughit is not confincd to.
wliat are conveniently designated non-
essentials, for every man coîistitntes
himself a free lance t~o run tilt against
one phase or another of even the fun-
damentals. It is true that believers in

Icertain creeds can befound everywhere,
fby the million. The wise maxime of
Confucius, the philosophie abstrac-
tions of the disciples of Brahma-the
fantasies of Mahomet - the fetiah
orgies of African niagicians-the astro-
nomicail delusions of the Parsecs-and

fthe multiform creeds of Christcndom,
represent the religious beliefs; of a
large majority of the world's inhabit-
ants, who give a general assent to, the
expresscd or implied doctrines of each:
even when formnlated on inere tradi-
tion. The exceptions prove the rule.
The extremes taken in religions revo-
lutions show that intermittently whole.
comniunlities are swept away in an
enthusiasm, not always according to,

Iknowledge. Church Hlistory is full of
these evidences of ecclesiastical up-
heaval. Outward forme, gorgeons.
ceremonials, and unpalatable exactions.

iare rebelled against, as a tyranny, not
to be toleratcd; and in their place are
put severe simplicity and emotional
manifestations, equally extreme, if not
50, apt to, dwarf intellectual. appreci-
ation of spiritual necessities. One class.
of pions thinkers gave external expres-

jsion to rcligious fervour in the erection
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of magnmificent temples, modela of taste,
beautif ul ini outline and fair in propor-
tions. Another class equally enthusi-
asLic with iconoclastic fury made thern
a mass of ruina or looked upon t.hem.
with contempt, and as a standing tes-
timony of their detestation worshipped
in structures, with no more architec- ý
tural taste than is displayed in a
match-box or an oyster can. These
hideous erections were meant as an
ernphatic l)iotest against the vesthetic
tastes of the former, and undouibtedly
they were a renionstrance in carica-
ture, as far as stone and mortar could
embody indignation. One class wor-
shipped withi grand oratorios, wailing,
chante, and stirring antheme, in whichi
is the highest style of harmony and
melody. The other in marked contra-
distinction, muet sing their uncouth
rhymes to simple music. The latter
were in dead earnest, but honeet purpose
found no rhythmical expression. The
one had an elaborate ritual, the other
must eschew it as an abomination :the
one kneel in prayer, the other enter a
standing protest. In the one form
mnagnificent instrumental music as-
sisted at worship; therefore the other
miuet have nothing more complicated
and melodious than an instrumnental
tuning-fork. Organe, tlddles, flutes,
cornets, and such like were agencies of
Satanic device. The one must attach
great importance to etoles, surplices,
genuflexions, and diversi postures, the
other, in strong Anglo Saxon, anathe-
matized the use of these and the in-
troduction of forme as sacrilege and
1)ride, and then took equal pride in
going to the other extreme. These
tidal waves of thought are seen ebbing
and flowing in one generation after
another. Christianity pure and simple
ie followed by a showy medievalism.
Protesting heretica surge to the surface,
and with trenchant billows of argu-
ment maîntain the ascendency for a
tillie, until their doctrinesl beco'me hie-
res 'Y no longer. Prelacy le followed by
Puritanism. Moderatism is euhmerg-
ed in Emotionalism. Now. it ie natural-

ism against supernaturaliem, or more-
properly, natural theology againat re-
vealed theolog(y. Scientiflc truth ia-
forced. into an unnatural conflict
againet sîeculative dogma : the pheno-
mena of nature against the evidences
of Christianity. The two citadels are
really one, and when the clouda of
combat clear away, it will be seen that
they have one common foe in Nihilism.-
The warfare will doubtiess accomplish
this resuit, that religions thought will
turn to the future with its grand pos-
sibilities, and not to the past with its
imperfect knowledge and halting in-
terpretations. Few take much interest
in the controversies between Augus-
tine and Pelagins, Luther and Calvin,
Wesley and Whittield, or between
lligh and Low Churchism.

The issues of to-day are between
natural and revealed religion. Both
have the samne author, but multiforin
reasoning pute too often upon each
different and divergent interpreta-
tions. The mere scientiet defies the
antiquated theologian, and points to.
hietory as evidences of hie blundere and
errors in Biblical hermeneutice. He
fluiga at hie head the opinions of the
early fathers, in respect to coamo-
graphy, astronomy, physiology and
in latter times, the science of geology
and natural history. lie shows how
the mere dogmatic theologian haa
been forced. to change hie ground to,
meet the requirements of undisputed
scientiflc facts. Within the last quarter
of a century, the Christian Church has.
advanced in intelligent thought far be-
yond the old camping ground. Many
creeds remain on the ecclesiastical
statute books, but as far as belief in
them is concerned they are virtually
obsolete and inoperative. Even the
most dogmatic biggard in the onward
march is inclined to give a broader
and more rational scope to individual
thought. For example, this ie espe-
cially seen in the naerialistic viewe-
formerly held in respect to, future

ipunishment. The horrible word pic.
turings of the physical sufferinge of the
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lost are scarcely ever heard now fromn
;any pulpit. The saine je true in res-
peet te many of the vicws held of the
Divine attributes, such as those of
jutstice and niercy. A latitude of opi-
nion is given now, which, but a fe'w
*years ago, would have led to acrimon-
*ous discussion, trials for heresy and
o-straciera from. church organization,
ýand even fromn society. The personal je'
asserting itself against cast iron rules
in minor matters of faith. The nature
-of G-ed, and that of inan and bis des-
tiny, are being discussed with a free-

-doma which indicates, not disaster to
,scriptural truth, but an assurance of a
more abiding hold on mankind's intel-
lect and conscience. Untrammnelled

judgment will gain the ascendency in
£spite of edicts, canons or discipline. In
,view of this fact, it je well to rememi-
ber that latitude is not license, any
more than political freedom je un-
bridled passion, Jet loose to the utter

1perversion of law and order.
If creeds are infallible as are the

.Scripturee interpreted by them, then
are they permanent, unchangeable,
and above revision. If their authors
.are finite men, with limited know-
ledge, then je it clear as noonday, that
some time or another, their formulated
interpretations muet be revised, cor-
;rected, and abridged in details, as
.surely as have been the scientiflc de-
ýdluctions of centuries ago. The Old
'Testament je dim, shadowy, typical and
incomplete. The New Testament je
more full and integral. The latter is
-evolved from the former in interpre.
tation and fulfilment. More light
through man's experience and in na-
tural religion will stili be thrown upon
it8 pages, and the minor matters in
tbe creede of to-day will look as ab-
surd as many of those which were re-
*ceived as gospel truth in the early ages
*of Christianity. The reoent boit of
the able and conscientious ministere
.of Scotiand fromn the sharp uines of the
Westminster Confession of Faith to
the other extreme of the widest lati-
--tudinarianism, ie cnly another evi-

dence of the desire of the individual
to insist upon hie right to private
opinion. In the volume entitled
'Scotch Sermons,' these divines play
shuttlececk and battledore with the
old landmarks of I3iblical interpreta-
tion. One of them asserts that tlhere
ino reason to impute divine author-

ity to those portions of Scripture which
treat of inatters which belong more
properly to science and history than
to religion. Another says miracles
belong to the ' poesy of religion;' a
mnan can disbelieve them and stili be a
very good Christian. The chief inter-
est the Church now lias in the signe
and wonders recorded in the Gospels
je a scientific one, lying in the direc-
tion of the philoscphy of religion, in
the field of historical speculation.' The
Dutch Covenant Theology, as evolved
by the Synod of Dort-with itasoelen
bargainings between God and Adam 'and between God the Father and God
the Son-appeare ' a fashion as quaint
and artificial as the Dutch landscape
gardening, which, aleng with it, came
into vogue in the British Islands.' By
one fell ewoop they attempt to destroy
the creede of Augustine and Calvin.
They reject the dogmas of the deecent
of man fromn the Adam of the Book cf
Genesis; the fail cf Aq'am by eating
the forbidden fruit; the imputation
cf Adam'e guilt te ail hie posterity ;
the coneequent death cf ail men in
sin; the redemption in Christ cf an
election (or body of elect persena) ac-
cording te grace; the quickeniing in
the elect cf a new life; and the eter-
nal punishinent and perdition cf these
who remain unregenerate. Tlhis is a
pretty thoreugh weeding eut of what
we have been led te believe were Gos-
liel truthe. The Gcd cf this new
echeel je the Eternal Reason, the
Everlasting Intelligence, the Infinite
Love, the Only True Substance cf
which je this Material Universe as the
phenomenal manifestation. The ex-
istence cf Ged is aeeumed, and reste
in obscurity and ultimate mystery.
The editor (Prof. Caird) uses ne figure
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of speech when lie saye, « lie who lives
nohly and wisely, who rises above the
narrow life of sense to identify him-
self witb that which ie universal anid
infinite, je sharer in a life of humanity
that i.s neyer arrested, and shall neyer
die.' He speake of a personality
which comprehends within it the life of
nations as well as of individuals. These
,emancipated preachers warn their
hearers and readerS againstdogmatisni,
saoerdotalisni, ecclesiasticism, sectari-
anismn, and IPharisaism. Tiiese dis-
,courses are a mixture of rationalism,
pantheism, and pure positivisru, wbich
ought to delighit the sout of Auguste
Comte. They are, doubtiese, an at-
tempt to give the moral aspect of the
doctrine of Evolution, to nieet the
doulits of those who see no solution
of a scientific nature in the old creeds.
They are unsati8factory because they
put a poor substitute in place of tbe
ICOmforting system they would abolisli.

It je well to urge mnan to, do what 18
in accordance with moral government,
for hie own sake, as well as that of hie
levolved posterity ; but it neede a very
little knowledge of ourselves and our
condition te feel that self-effort, at its
best, je a poor substitute for the Cross
and ail the truths which cluster arouind
it. Lt mayble true, inan analytical sense,
that religion bas to do with the spir-it-
ual or moral in man, and the theologi-
cal with the intellectual. As a inatter
of fact, the former depende on the lat-
ter. The idiot, the insane, the tem-
Porary delirious fromn fever, alcohol, or
any toxical agent, are irresponsihle, l>e-
cause of the permanent or temporary
dethronement of the intellect. There
'can lie no conscience where there is
IOW intellectual capacity. The oft-
lquoted expression of our moral nature
being ' God's Vice-gerent on earth,' je
Only a poetic fiction. The most atro-
cious crimes, and the most abominable
Practices, have been committed liy
thoee who in sincerity thought they
'Were doing God'e service. Our moirai.
judg'ments depend on an enlightened
understanding for correct knowledge.

If the evidence furnished te conscience
by the intellect lie false, then is the
moral verdict aIse faime l'he know-
ing and the judging are Siamese twine
which cannot lie dissevered by any
metap)hyeical or theological process of
reasoning; hence to speak of the purely
spiritual being religion, and the purely
intellectual lieing theological, ie a fan-
tastic distinction which these theolo-
gical evolutioniets have no proof of in
their own consciousness, nor in the
evidence educ-ed in the conduct of
others. iReligion je tliat which liringe
nman into proper relation with lioth
God and man. it ie not even certain
routine duties and certain pions modes
of thought, however good these may
lie at propor times and in certain
places. Worship, charity, and devout
aspirations are deludin- if looked upon
as the sum total of religion. Daily toil,
recreation for mental and physical
health, or even needed amubemente
are, in a sense, liy no meane tes reli-
gious tban are einging hallelujahe, or
leading a prayer-meeting. Ail good
and proper in themeelves spart from.
one another, but ail neoeseary te, a
Christian. A lazy man is told that,
whatever hie other religious qualities
may lie, if lie do not provide for hiz
family, hie le worse than sin infidel.
The verdict of the world is the same.
Tiiere is no denying the fact that
Chiistianity, in its multiform aspect,
lias done much te, improve the morale
and heigliten the aims of the nations
where it lias taken root. Ail secta-
ries seemi to have aimed at this,
whatever their watchwords xnay have
been. This catholic feature makes it
unique in nolileneas among ail the re-
ligions of the earth. The f ulcrum idea
of an Almighty Helper, of spotless
purity, and the Golden Rule, have no
parallel in any systemi of ethice or re-
ligion the world lias ever, or will ever
see, liecause of the perfect adaptation
of these trustful relations andI neigh-
liourly requirements te ahl the condi-
tions of our race. No cold abstract
speculations can ever meet the require-
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menta of an immortal being, seeking
after and hungering for righteousness.
This le an intuition of our being ; it is
a golden thread which runs through
the warp and woof of our nature.
Why, then, should a strait-jacket of
dogma be put on personal, beliefs,
which bave in them. no elements of
morahity, or even religion, to which
reasonable objection could be taken î

' What is truth l' was anxiously
asked at the most mornentous trial
this earth has ever seen. The Chris-
tian world miglit be able to, answer it
in one short sentence : 80 could the
sectarian world were the definition to
the inquiry given on the cora mon basis
on which they ail agree. Sueh would
not likely be the case, however, for it
would be alleged that the whole of
truth consists of as many elements as
there are creeds. This divergence goes
further where religlous freedom, and
secular education exist. In such coin-

em unities mental diversity must compel
individuals to accept as niany creeds,
written, verbal or implied, as there are
persona The outward assent of the
multitude îs no evidence of îînanimity
in matters of detail, and in speculative
thought. It is possible for the enlight-
ened and earnest Christians of the
world to formulate a few essential ar-
ticles of Faith, which may meet al
the requirernents of humanity, and at
the saine turne flot shackle the many
whose natural and constitutional men-
tality must rebel against minute, and
in many cases, absurd forins, oere-
moîiies and faiths to which tbey are
asked to subscribe. Millions of good
Christians stand in the outer temple
because of these adventitious obstacles.
The most religions and able of the
teachers of theologv, at the present
time, are looking for more satistactory
grounds of Biblical interpretation than
are to be found in the musty tomes of
the past; and in tliose more enlightened
investigations, excrescenoes are being
lopped off, and general principles are
taking the lace of unimportant de-
tails. 1bis tends towards the eman-

cipation of the individual from. the
tbraldom of a coercing infinitesi mal syr..
tem. of tenets. The knowledgeof to-day
an(l to-mot row must, of necessity, ex-
punge much of the errors of yester-
day. It is ever thus and shall be for-
ever more, until infallible men are
found to promulgate an infallible ex-
position of Divine procedure.

It must be borne in mind that in
the past the greatest moral movements.
have been initiated, as a rule, outaide
of the Christian Church. Laymen as-
serting their individual opinions have
revolutionized and purged the Church
and society in many momentous epochs,

Iof the world's histan-y. This is also
trîte nt the l)resent time, only their
influence is in this age more keenly
felt and acted ul)on, because of ini-
creascd general intelligence. Thecaged
intellectual and moral nature within
the Churches is lluming its wings for
grc:ater flights, and the danger is that
wild imagination will carry the im-
petuous too far away fromn the realrn
of reason into that of wild speculation.
Within the last few months, the Ath-
anasian creed has found ita crities in-
side the churches. Dean Stanley is so
heterodox as to, say : ' The Father la
God in nature ; The Son is God in bis-
tory; and the Holy Ghost is God in in-
dividual. experience.' The doctrine of

1total depravity is not inisisted on with
tlîat p)ositive vebiemence with which
it once was asserted. It is nowoften
put in an apologetic way, with a ten-
dency to give a poor sinner or heathen
credit for disinterested acts of natural
goodnes8 and benevolence. Tiiere ià
little need of citing tle changes daily
occurring in religious thought. Its
direction is towards findiîîg a key to
unlock the mysteries of natural Iaw,
and in this way account for much that
"ash14Eretoforeconsidered supernatural.

iMiracleq, the resurrection of the body,
demonology, visions, and such like:
are being looked upon as normal or
abnormal manifestations of physiolo-
gical or pathological, laws of our na-
tures in manifest operation. If satis-
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factory solutions can 'be found through
the working of such laws, our faith
gives place to knowledge of facts in
natural religion. The Divine Author
18 the same, only the niiracle-worker
is changed to the law-giver. At one
time tempests, earthquakes, epidemies,
hobgoblins, ghosts, witches, fairies,
spelis, talismans and omens were looked
upon as being direct and potent agents,
manifestations or charrus outside of
natural solutions. These views now
nolonger are found where a knowledge
of physical science exists. The many
diseases which were thouight to be di-
rect judgments of God have their
causes in violations of banitary laws.
The poor maniac who was supposed to
be possessed of the devil, is now known
to, have the demon in a diseased portion
ýof brain, and the kind of imps can be
determined, to some extent, by the
physical results. The same radical
.changes of belief are taking place in
the religious world. A large section
-of the religlous community may agree
irn believing that sin universally pre-
vails, withoiut giving credence to the
dogma that temporal death is a con-
sequence of it, and the resuit of one
4isobedience. Many millions may not
dispute that there is a moral govern-
muent in the world, without assent-
ing to the belief that eternal punish-
ment is a necessary consequence of
evil. The doctrine of a vicarious
atonement can be readily accepted,
with our knowledge of a sin-stricken
world to account for its necessity;
but it is not a corollary of that doc-
tn'ine to accept the idea that its effi-
Cacy extends to all without distinction
oDf moral character. Morality teaches
our duty to one another. iPiety is our
proper relation to our Maker. The
T'en Comnjandments and the unparal-
leled Sermon on the Mount cover these
two classes of duties and relations.
These are believed in and acted upon
by cotimtless myriads to whoii the
mainor and unmeaning Sbibboleths are
an abomination. AlI the faiths of
'Christianity and of Paganism might

be classified into essentials, 0o1 the one
hand, and insignificant dogmas on the
other, to, show that such general. prir.-
ciples may not be matters of unanji-
mous disagreement, even when affected
by the physical ground of differences
of constitution. Thought dependent
on physiological conditions tinds, in
generalization, a common factor. The
greater the area of ground, the moi e
nunierous can be its occupants, but
the nearer the multitude climba to the
top of a conical bill the more contract-
ed is the elbow-room. ]Radical truths
may not be gainsaid, because of their
wide significance and application. The
unimportant may not be agreed to by
any two of the community, if left to
their own cogitations and reasonings.

Human reason, in healthful exer-
cise, revoîts against the acceptance of
these non-essentials en bloc; yet, a be-
licf in the worship of God, in the
deity of Christ, in rewards and punish-
ments, and in the law of love, would
be accepted by millions outaide of any
church organization.

Let us suppose each religious com-
munity to be represented by a circle. If
these circles areplaced Bo a to intersect
and interpenetrate one another to such
an extent as that parts are common
to al], it will be seen that aîl cover a
certain uniform area. In this neutral
ground of identical faith, aIl the Chris-
tian churches might inscribe the arti-
cles of a common creed. This mighit
be comprised in three words-Re-
pentance, Faith, and Godliness. These
comprehend the three central ideas of
ahl. If these are held fast, the odds
and ends in thîe outlying segments are
of little vital moment in the interesa
of humanitv. All the isms may put
their distinctive creed marks on these
unimportant areas, only let us be free
t.o accept or reject them as seemethi
beat to the earnest seeker after the
cardinal truths of Christiauity. Mis-

i sionaries to the heathen adopt this
Iplan, and herein do they show wordly
wisdom and catholicity of spirit, sucli
as actuated their Master in his mission
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work. As a rule, religious communi-
ties are made up of those who have
many traits in common. A law of
selection operates here. To use phre-
nologicai ternis for want of better, any
observing person can see one ciass dis-
tinguished by conscientiousness, firm-
ness and self-esteem. These give force,
pertinacity and earnestness to their
views on religion. Another is marked
bycourtesy, credulity, refinement, cul-

ture and re veren ce. Order and doctrines
inculcated by their religions teachers
have great weight with them. A third
is characterised by the social, ideai and
emotional. Feeling is paramount, and
ancient traditions have no effect on
sucb organizations. A fourth lias great
venerat ion, marveilousuess, ideality
and firciness, a good deai of energy, and
not much personai accountability. A
flf th bas a good deai of intellectuality,
benevolence, little veneration, and
smali respect for forms and ceremao-
nies. These typical classes niigbt be
extended, and each marked with a sec-
tarian brand. This sort of evolution
froni among the masses and this law
of selection are constantly going on in
the religions world. This grouping is
seen also among the sectaries of hea-
thendom.

The nnanimity of classes is largely
brougbt about by extraneous inthi-
ence8. The majority of differences can
often be traced to natural bias. This
is continually cropping Up in ail men-
tal action. Example, education and sur-
roundingts may over-ride, to some ex-
tent, the peculiarities of niind as far
as external as8ent is concerned. Be-
neath this apparent con8ensus of be-
lief , there are varieties of faith. as dis-
tinctive as are the expressions and
features of the human face. No two
tools of steel have the ame temper;
no two instruments of music have the
sasse tone ; no two creatures have the
sasse kind of vocal notes. So it is
inentally and physically impossible, as
mien are constituted, for two rationai
persons to think alike. No exaniple
and no systeni of education, secular

or sacred, can obliterate these radical
distinctions, wlîich, for wise purposes,
are iml)lanted in our natures. Even
hereditary tendencies are no exception
to, this ruie. The reason of this la
plain to, any observer. Thought is
affected by the body as music is affect-
ed in tone and melody by the kind of
instrument which produces it. The
player or composer bas no control over
its quality andl scope of execution.
Practice and skill miay elicit the best,
notes of which it is capable, but there
bis power ends. A penny wbistie and
an organ may produce the same notes
in unison, but there is no comparison
in volume, acope and intensity. The
colour of the prisai wili affect the
sun's rays which. pass through it. So
dots the body affect thought. The
relation of body and mind is the battle
groun(i of to-day. The attempts of the
fî-ee-thinkers are towards bringzingt
under one generai law of developsient
our physical, emotional, intellectual,
and moral natures. The Evolution
theory, promulgated by Darwin, Hoec-
kel and that achool of thought, is often
held np to ridicule by those who have
no other argument to offer. With
superficial thinkers, irony, sarcasm,
invective and cynicism. take the piac.,
of refutation. 'Wbetber their argu.
ment.s;, based on observation, be true
or not, these weapons alone are as
harmless as Chinese gongs. Their re-
search must be met by like assiduity.
It wiil be conceded that the gap be-
tween the iowest specimens of human-
ity and the highest forma of the next
Iower creation is not very wide-in
fact very close- physioiogically or
Dientally. The distance widens very
much if the average mian be taken
as a standard. Even were the doc-
trine of Evolution true, man, with
bis exalted powers of mind, might weli
be calied a new creation. His greater
capacity of reasoning-his keener sus-
ceptibilities-his grasp of abstract
ideas-and bis moral nature, ail, are
se, ti-anscendently above any other
creature found on this terrestrial bal,
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that let hini be created de novo, or
evolved in the pust ages froin lower or-
ganisme, still he je the crowning work
in the animate creation of earth, and
points more conclusively than aught,
in sea or earth or sky, to hie Divine
origin. The lower forme of animal
life, plus these additional capabilities
and powers, virtually make man a ne w
being, into whose nostrile was breathed
the breath of life. While this is true,
it je equally beyond contradiction, that
if we compare our nature with that of
the qu<idrumana, it will startle us to
find how much we have in common.
This school of thinkers do not deny a
creator, but only join issue in respct
to, the number of creations beyond the
primordial gerîns of life. In the same
way there je really nothing alarming
in materialism rightly understood and
defined, yet, people go into hysterice
over a caricature of this dognia of sci-
entiste. These explorers know of noth-
ing but matter ini its various forme,
and hence infer that it is ail that existe;
in the wide universe. We go to the
other extreme, and deny a material ex-
istence, to much which may be found

tcome under that clas of substances.

No doubt that subtle fluid called
electricity is a formi of matter. As far-
as we know, there le nothing in nature-
apparently more unsubstantial, unless.
we except the uibiquitous ether which,
pervades space. Suppose that entitv
called spirit, soul, mind, p8yche or any
other naine, could be demonstrated t>»
be matter, but infinitesimally more
refined than any known material sub-
stance. Endow this sublimated indes.
tructable and circumscribed matter
with ail the qualities, faculties, and
active powers attributed to, that sub-
stance called mind, and there is not,
anobjectionable feature in the thought
outeide of fancifi sentiments and
educational bias. In that sense this,
substance could have in it that. which
ie involved in the Lucretian idea of
being endowed with ' the promise and
potency of life.' Lt would even then be
a living and iminortal personality.
This need not wed us to the Agnostie
doctrine of Shelley, which. defiantly
says :

cThere is n0 God:
Infinity within, infixxity without, belie crea-

tion !
The inexterminable spirit it contains

Is Nature's only God.'

OFF PELORUS.

BY CHTARLES G. D. ROBERTS, CHIATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

C RIMSON swims the autiset over far Pelorus;
Burning crinison tops its frowning crest of pine;

Purpie sleepe the shore and floats the wave before us,
Eachwhere from the oar- stroke eddying warm like wine.
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Soundless foams the creaîny violet wake behind us;
We but see the creaking of the laboured oar ;

We have stopped our ears-mad were we flot to blind us,
Lest with eyes grown drunken sail we hence no more.

Ses the purpie spiendour o'er the island strearning,
O'er the prostrate sails and equal-sided ship;

Windless hangs, the vine, and warrn the sands lie gleaming,
Droop the great grape-clusters melting for the lip.

Sweet the golden calai, the glowing light elysian!
Sweet were red-mouthed plenty rnindless grown of pain!

Sweeter yet behold a sors bewildering, vision
Idly took we thought, and stopped our sars in vain.

Ldly took we thought, for stiil our eyes betray us:
Lo the white-limbed maids N'ith beckoning arrns divine,

Throbbing bosonis bare, loosed hair, soft bauids to, slay us,
Throats athrob with song across the charnièd brine.

;Ses the King ! hie hearkens,-hiears their son-strains forward ,-
As some mounitain snaks attends the shepherd'a reed;

Now with urgent hand hie bids us turn us shoreward :
Bend the groaning oar now, give the King no heed 1

iMark the wondrous music by his eye's wild yearnîng,
Bager lips, and mighty straining at the cords. 0

Will we guess the song, the subtie speech and burniug,
Sung to, hi, the subtie king of burni ng words:-C

SMuch-enduring wanderer, honey-tongued, corne nighier,
Wisest Ruler, bane of Ilion's lot'ty walls,

Hear strange wisdom to thîne utterrnost desire-
Whatsoe'er in ail the fruitful earth befalis.'

So we rise up twain and make his bonds securer,
Seethes the startled sea now from the surging blade;

Leaps the dark ship forth, as we, witli Iearts grown surer,
Eyes averse, and war-worn faces miade afraid.

O'er the waste, warm reaches di-ive our prow sea-cleaving,
Past the luring death, into the falling night :

Honis shall hold us yet-and cease our wives from grieving-
Safe froni stormi and toil, and tiame, and clanging figlit.
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TIuE IDYLLS 0F TUE KING: THEIR GROWTH AND

MEAINING.*

BY P. W. BOODLE, MONTREAL

r HERE can be littie doubt that, by
r. 'The Idylis of theKing,' rather
than by any other of bis works, pos-
terity will measure the greatness of
their author. To thé mass of the read-
ing public, notwithstanding ail that
crities bave said about its merits, 'In
Memoriam' is as unreadable as 'The
Anatomy of Melancboly,' its persistent
obscurity and the narrow range of feel-
ings, and interests to which it appeals,
being in themselves faults and bring-
ing their own reward. But beyond this,
ini bis Artburian poeim, its% author bas
taken higher ground. He bas chai-
lenged comparison with Homer and
Virgil; with Milton and Tasso. He
bas realized the dream, of Milton and
Dryden, and fulfilled the promise of
the long years of English literature,
by enriching tbe language with an
Epic taken from tbe History of Eng-
land. Far then from dating, witb Mr.
Buxton Forman, tbe decadence of Ten-
nyson f rom his writing the Idylls, we
fully agree with the American critic,
iMr. Stedman, in calling tbemi their
author's niaster-work - tbe greatest
narrative poem, since ' Paradise Lost.'

The greatness of the Arthuriad is
tWvo-fold. It is great from an artistic
as well as from a moral point of view,
for tbe artistic and moral purposes
of their author are in equal promi-
nience. Tennyson's perfection Lis an
artiste wben at bis best, bas neyer been
doubted, and be 18 neyer greater than
in the best parts of the Artburiad. But

iRead before the Athenoeum Club, Mon -
treal.

no0 one can read tbe poem without being
touched more deeply than be would be
by mere artistic perfection. Much cre-
dit is due to the dexterity with wbich
Tennyson bas selected and recast bis
materials; but by far the hardest part
of bis task was to, give to bis recon-
struction of the Arthurian legend an
ideal moral unity. How far be bas
succeeded in tbis part of bis task must
be allowed to, be, an open question.
Moral unity is very bard to attain;
and, wbere Milton has failed, we must
not be too rigorous with otbers. Yet
the attempt had to be made. If he
bad merely told again tbe tale of Ma-
lory, lie migbt bave written a series of
interesting narrative poems of tbe kind
that cbarm our leisure in the 'Earthly
Paradise'; but be would not have taken
bis place among tbose poets, who have
reconstructed our views of tbe past,
by giving an ideal reality to that back-
ground of mingled fact and legend,
wbich is at once the picture that we
dwell upon, and tbe curtain that con-
ceals wbat is lost to us.

Tbe A chveans became a suhject race,
or lurked in obscure corners of Hiel-
las; the feudal grandeur of tbe Highi-
land clans is no more ; the dominion
of Puck and the fainies is over ; yet
the glories of their past stili linger
among ns, owing to tbe genius of Ho-
mer, Shakespeare and Scott. What
tbey did for their subjeets, Tennyson
bas done for tbe British King who re-
sisted the English invaders. The Ar-
thurian legend is, in fact, one of many
similar formations, that tbe time spirit,
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as it were, by way of compensation,
bas allowed to grow about what is
past;- so that wbat inexorable nature
Nwith its death-struggles andi eventual
survival of the flttest hiasbanished from
the world of fact, survives as a new
creation, and a fit representative in the
ideal world of fiction. Like the caio1>y
of vapours above, like a ruin in thie
world about us, this and like tales of
the paft bave taken different shades
fron> the rays of the rising and the set-
ting sun; variouslv viewed by diflerent
ages, the historical bas been re-co-
loured, and an unliatorical. elexuent
added. ]History is batUled, and the work
of fancy triumphs over the critical. in-
stinct of the inquirer.

In the case of the Artburian le-
gend,* this bas been a work of time.
At first a reality in the writings of the
Welsh poets, A rthur soon became a
tradition. Tbis tradition, magnified
and distorted, is found in the work
that goes by tbe name of Nennius.
From a tradition, nominally bistorical,
tbe story of Arthur was changed to a
mere romance by Geoffrey of Mon-
mouth ; from this point it began to
grow, attracting to itself fragments
from different aides, taking colour
from the periods in which these addi-
tions u ere made, from the institutions
among whicb the tangled web was
spun, from the countries of tbe wri-
ters, from tbeir beliefs and modes of
life. Among tbe additions tbat were
made to the original romance, none was
of greater importance iii determining
the ultimate fate of the story than
the element contributed by Walter de
Map. 'The Cburch, jealous of the
popularity of the legenda of cbivalry,
invented as a counteracting influence
the poem of the Sacred iDisb, the "lSan
Graal."' Walter de Map made tbis a
part of tbe Arthurian cycle, and ini
doing so, takes bis place as the flrst of
theallegorizers.

0 The graduai development of the Arthurian
Iegend, from its beginning to the days of
Spenser, is the subject of a paper contributed
by the writer to the CANADIAN MONTHLY,
Dec. 1880.

The legend, in its latest shiape, was
re-written liv Sir Tho mas Malory, and
printed by C'axton, as a m-ork valu-
able historicaliv, as M-ell as for its
moral tendencv. Thus the allegoric
tut n, given to the legend by Walter de
Map, was confirmed, Caxton's lireface
hiolding up the character of Arthur as
an exaînple for imitation. The hint
thus given wvas taken by Spenser, who
treated Arthur as an emibodiment of
the Aristotelian virtue of magniticene.
From, Spenser, in whom the moralizing
tendency is confirmed, to Tennyson iii
our own days, the position of the Ar-
tburian cycle i-i men's minds niay be
described as tbat of an episode, re-
garded as more or less historical, but
as a fair subject for expansion, and
moat valuable as illustrating the play
of tbe virtues and the passions. Still,
all early writers regarded Artbur and
bis knights, as part of their secular
faith, juat as Milton regarded the story
of the Creation and the Faîl as a reli-
gious belief. To us, Arthur and Gui-
nevere are, if any tbing, more real than
Adam and Eve; to Milton, wbo ac-
tually thougbt of writing a gyreat poem
upon the subject,* they were only less
so. It is not proposed to, examine the
various additions to Arthurian litera-
ture made, between the days of Spenser
and Tennyson, by Blackmore, Dryden,
Lytton and others; but as a l)repara-
tory step to tbe chronological study of
the Idy Ils, it will be well to notice tbe
main points, in wbicb the treatment
of Tennyson differs from that of tbe
earlier writers.

The leading differences between Ten-
nyson and bis predecessors lie in their
aspect with regard toArtbur's mission.
By all of tbeni be is regarded as a
great king, tbe creator of an order of
knigbts witb a bigh ideal, the perso-
nification of an early chivalry. But
in Geoffrey and bis followers, it is bis
succese wbich is brought into promin-
ence ; wbile in Tennyson the pathos of
tbe wole poem. lies in bis failure. Tbe

* See the Latin poexns entitled ' Mansus'
and 'Epitaphium Dainonis.'
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inournful beauty of decline, whicli is
imaged by the dying year, and the

sm pathy that the magnificent failure
. Arthur excites, are, so to speak, the

ground tone of the Idylis,; whule the
-triumpbant glory of success pervades
the earliest writeî's. What was inci-
dental with tliem lias becoîne essen-
tial in Trennyson.

Salon bade us cail no man happy
tili we have looked to bis end, and
these early writers adopted the maxirn
They gave tlieir hero a glorious life,
.and he leaves it by the most glorious
ýof ail deaths-death in battle. Dunlop
lias noticed this point in bis ' History
,of Fiction.' 'It appears strange at first
,ýight, that Arthiur and bis knights
tshould be represented in romance, as
falling, in battie, as well as Charle-
magne witli ah bhis peerage, at a time
wben success in war was thought ne-
cessary to conîpiete the character of a
Nvarrior. But the same fate lias beeni
.attributed to alI the fabulous chiefs of
lîalf-civilized nations, who have inva-
viabiy represented their favourite
leaders as destroyed by a concealed and
treacherous enemy. . . . This lias
probably arisen from poets and ro-
inancers, wishing to spare their heroes
the suspicion of lîaving died in bed by
the languor of disease, to which apy
violent death is preferred by barbarous
nations.' But what was incidental,
because inevitable in early writers, lias
become the chief point ini Tennyson.
We bave, it is true, twolIdylls devoted
to Arthur triumphant, but the inter-
tst of the poeni is centred in the de-
chine and faîl. The notes of approacli.
iug ruin sound more loudly as the tale
proceeds, and the interest of Most of
the Idylls, as well as of the Arthuriad
as a whole, cîearîy culminates in the
catastrophe.

The world, like the inclividual, as
arre advances, becomes more sensible
to, the beauty of pathos ; it bas not the
same contempt for the unsuccesshth.
,Our admiration may be excited by. the
*career of a successful man, but our

sympathy lies wvitb thie struggle of the
doomed. Thougli Homer is a greater
poet than Virgil, it ia the Trojans ra-
ther than the Greeks, who have our
love and pity; our favourites in fiction,
and history are the advocates of a
fallen cause - Hlector~ and Turnus,
Demrosthenes and Hannibal, Mont-
calm and Lee. Life presents a constant
paradox. The world lias îronounced .a
cynical maxim about success, and its 18
the alirine at which. our worsbip is of-
fered up. So far~ our l)Lactical instincts
take us; but imagination, constantly
in antagonism with the facts of the
world, sides against our reason. What
lias failed ia idealized ; success is left to
rest upon its merits. Thus the asp"ct
of the wliole story of Arthur bas been
changed; the romance writers described
the glorious king, Tennyson enlists our
sympathyforan unsuccessful reformer,
and a falling cause.

The form that this idealization of
failure assumes, is also distinctive and
important. Living in an age, when in-
dustrialism and the commercial spirit
were beginning, to feel their strengytli
whule the influence of cbivalry, thougli
fast declining,, was not yet extinct,
Spenser, as lis model of a perfect man,
took Prince Arthur, an ideal embodi-
ment of the chivalric feeling,. A simi-
lar tendency has influenced Tennvsoin
in tlie process of writing the Idyls,
and in the colouring, lie lias given to
them. Many writers bave read in the
character of Arthur an allegory, and
Tennyson himself lets us into the se-
cret, that bis object was to sliadow
fortli sense at war witli souil. It is flot
inconsistent witli this to see, in the
graduai dissolution of Arthur's order,
a symbolic account of the decline of
supernaturalism, a regretf ul picture of
tlie growing disregard of miracles, and
of tlie lessening liold of Christianity

1upon the world-the partial rejection
of whicli lias been a marked result of
the movements of the thouglit of late
years. Fifty years have passed since
Carlyle described the 'Temple now
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lying in ruins, overgrown with jungle,
the habitation of doleful creatures.'"
What was so long ago apparent to the
philosopher has been brought more
strikingly home to us all since. The
last decade has been a period of rapid
growth of thought; of large expansion,
during which, if not Christianity it-
self, yet various doctrines and ways of
thinking that were generally associat-
ed with Christianity, have been dis-
carded and sent to join 'all things
transitory and vain' in the wilds of the
Miltonie Limbo. These have been
years of intense mental effort and
strivings of spirit, and have for the
present ended in a kind of world-
wearied Pessimism. And this period
has lef t deep traces on the ideal of
Arthur created by Tennyson. From
this point of view, as well as from
many others (e. g. the characters of
Aneas and Arthur), it would be in-
structive to compare Tennyson with
the writer of the Eneid. Just as
Virgil, while describing the coming of
bis hero to Italy and the foundation of
the Trojan kingdom, is constantly
thinking of the fortunes of the Julian
family in his own day, and of the
Empire that was being founded while
he wrote; so Tennyson depicts the de-
cline of the Round Table, and the gene-
ral laxity of its morals in language that
would be equally appropriate to what
was going on while he wrote, and is
still continuing-the Religious Revo-
lution of the nineteenth century. In
the following pages it will be shown
that the Arthuriad, from first to last
faithfully reproduces the political and
moral atmosphere of the period during
which it was taking shape, in just as
marked a manner as the feelings that
most Englishmen entertained with re-
gard to the Manchester Peace Party,
at the tinie of the Crimean War, are
mirrored in our author's 'Maud.' One
of the special marks of Tennyson's
workmanship is the manner in which
he introduces into an apparently for-

* Sartor Resartus, 1831.

eign subject matters of contemporary
interest and significance. A striking
thought in a book, published at the
time when some lioem of his may be
supposed to have been in the process
of construction, will often be found
echoed quite naturally in the strange
context. But though this feature is
very marked in Tennyson-a poet, it
must be remembered, whose origina-
lity, like Virgil's lies far more in his
style that in bis manner, in the turn he
gives a thought, rather than in the
thought itself -it is a feature that is
to a greater or less extent common to
most poets.

The poet is one possessed of nicer
feelings, quicker sensibilities than or-
dinary men. Hence he is the first to
perceive the changes in the tone of
public opinion. He is like a thin-
skinned animal, with an animal's
quickness of instinct, an animal's sen-
sitiveness to what is external and at-
mospheric in nature. When, however
it is said that a poet is more quickly
affected than the ordinary individual,
it mustnot be forgotten that all he sees,
he sees as a poet, and not exactly as
the rest of us do. The lens of bis mind
is a coloured medium, and so every-
thing appears to him coloured and
reflected. Imagination and artistic
proprieties affect bis impression of ex-
ternal nature and of events. He can-
not see the thing as it is, or at least lie
cannot see things exactly as they
appear to the rest of the world. To
illustrate this will be unnecessary to
those who remember how constantly
Scott's pictures of scenery are medi-
evalised, and how Wordsworth fills
bis descriptions with religious thought.
And this is not only true, when it is
external nature, that the poet is study-
ing. The emotions and feelings, the
religious and political beliefs of the
poet, are after all, those of the poet,
and not those of the ordinary man,
and so perhaps are felt in a sense less
deeply. This qualification bas to be
made and must be illustrated.

A political landmark or a church,
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let us say, is doomed. It is invested
with the love and veneration, the
ceuntless feelings so hard to analyze
which go to make up the ordinary con-
servative frame of mind. To part with
it is a sore blow to the ordinary indi-
vidual ; it is a strain to his feelings,
and be deeply regrets the loss. The
poet, too, feels this to some extent; but
then he is a poet, and he bas also ano-
ther point of view. The collapse ap-
pears to him as a ruin, and the artistic
beauty of the ruin is some compensa-
tion to him for the melancholy fact.
He feels the loss less deeply, because
lie does not look at the facts as clear-
ly-or, perhaps, we should say, be-
cause lie takes in their import more
thoroughly. His eyes are fixed alike
on the present and the past ; he sees
institutions rise and fall, and the pre.
sent loss is to him no new one. He
is able to grasp more clearly than
others the permanent, that is un-
changeable and that will last, when
time bas done its work with what is
mutable and evanescent. Thus the poet
is a kind of spiritual Captain Cuttle,
with bis gaze turned into the distance,
even when be is considering what is
present before him. Sometimes this
feeling is expressed consciously, as by
Tennyson in the lines-

Our little systems have their day;
They have their day and cease to be:
They are but broken lights of thee,

And thou, O Lord, art more than they.

Sometimes it finds unconscious ex-
pression, as in the fine lines that end
the battle scene in the ' Passing of Ar-
thur,' where the wave is described,
creeping over the field strewn with
the dead,

And rolling far along the gloomy shores
The voice of days of old and days to be.*

What then ? The poet sees more
clearly, we see les clearly : he feels
more quickly, we feel less deeply. He

* This is Matthew Arnold's habitual môod.
Cf the conclusion of Sohrab and Rustum, and
of the second part of Tristram and Iseult.! He
has given a description of the feeling, as part
of the true poetic nature, in the poem 'Resig-
iation.'

is almost an Hegelian contradiction-
that is, lie is a poet. It follows that
he is more prone than the ordinary
thinker to acknowledge facts, for in
every fact lie bas a consolation. And
the more of the true poetic nature lie
bas, the more instinctive are his utter-
ances. What lie feels forces itself in-
to what he writes. It cannot be kept
out. If in one way his view of things
is less true because less common-place,
in another he is a truer witness be-
cause bis mind is stronger, being self-
sustained by its width of interest. He
is a strong man where others are weak.
His strength even appears to many to
be a lack of feeling, and occasionally,
as in the character of Goethe, is capa-
ble of producing it. We accordingly
find in the Idylls, read chronologically,
a veracious echo of the tone of public
opinion and a test of the average feel-
ing in regard to questions, which it is
so hard to gather from the mere party
statements of writers and thinkers ac-
tively engaged in the contest upon
either side. The Round Table sym-
bolizes more or less distinctly the Chris-
tian world, at first with an enthusias-
tic belief in, and full of the feelings of,
Christianity, but by degrees falling
away and lapsing into immorality and
scepticism. Arthur in its midst, an
ideal and not a real man, speaks and
acts like a modern Christ, passing ver-
dict after the manner of a Greek chorus
upon the phases of thouglt as they are
presented to the reader. AU this will
be shown in further detail, as we ex-
amine the poem chronologically.

It has been noticed before now, that
the two great sources of Romance that
were the glory of the Middle Ages,
the Carlovingian and Arthurian cy-
cles, took shape under the influence
of the story of the Gospels; that Char-
lemagne and Arthur were pictures of
the Christ adapted to the lay life of
Christians in general. This is espe-
cially the case with Arthur; and the
likeness las been increased by Tenny-
son in his new rendering of the Ar-
thurian legend (e.g.. by bis striking out
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sucli episodes as Arthur's incest, re-
sulting in the birth of Modred), s0
that it is impossible to read the Idylls
without thinking of the Gospels. It
is flot only that we bave points of ex-
ternal similaritv, sucli as the rnystery
of their life and death, their position
as leaders of bands of reforiners,
their failure brought about by treacli-
ery and their immaculate and almost
colourless piety. But Tennyson bas
supplemented ail this by making bis
hero constantly use the words of his
prototype. This is a feature of such
constant occurrence that it will ie un-
necessary to illustrate it. Should illus-
tration be needed, it will be found in
detached passages in the following
p)ages.

I will now sumn up the resuits at
which I have arrived from this part
of my study. The story of the Idylis,
as we have it, is a kind of idealization
of failure-the picture of how Arthur
came into the world and lived the life
of a reformer, foundiug an order and
binding them

By such vowvs, as is a shame
A man should not be bound by, yet the which
No man can keep.

So the order dissolves internally, and
the high ideal of Arthur passes away.
In the midst hie is a kind of chivaîrous
Christ; and the decline of belief in
Arthur and his vows, and the corre-
sponding dissolutionof the society they
beld together, are a picture, the origi-
nal of which is to lie found, as will lie
seen, in the sentiments and feelings of
the years during which the poet was
framing his Idylis. Tennyson hiad lie-
fore bis eyes the decline of orthodox
Cbristianity, wbule lie was occupied in
describingthe faîl of bis chivalric ideal,)and sometimes bis description of the
latter reads like a page f rom tbe bis-
tory of the former-to, such an exlent
bad the times iinpressed theinselves
upon bis nature. At the samne time,
it bas been proved hy other writers
that the poem is an allegory of sense
at war witb soul, King Arthur being
the King witbin us. Nor shall we find

1any difflculty in accepting this d'ipli.
cate interpretation (remembering bow
it is certainly true in the case of the
Fairy Queen') if we realize the compa.

ratively conservative aspect wvithi which
Tennyson regards the religious move-
ments of the (lay. The real incon-
sistency, as will lie seen, arises from,
the (liflèrence of the aimi with which,
lie set out froni that with whichi lie
concluded bis Arthuriad. Starting in
1832 and 1842 with purely tentative
'vork, wbich, however, included a poem
afterwards a part of the whole, lie pro~-
duced, in 1859, the four original 1idylîs,
King Arthur heing, an 'ideal knighIt.'
As lie grew older, the tendency to aIle-
goric mieaning increased, and was pro-
minent in bis volume of 1869 entitled
'The Holy Grail ;' the poem ' Gareth
and Lynette,'(published latest of ail in
1872), is a pure allegory of the temp-
tations that assail nmen at different
stages of life. After tbis came the
additions and alterations made through
the wbole series of poems (publishied
in the Complete Edition of 1875)-
alterations, wbich. bave cbanged the
poem. to such an extent that Tenny-
son was quite justi6ied in at hast pro-
claiming it, in bis Epihogue to the
Queen, as'

'ldong ense at war with soul
liather than that gray king.'

As, however, in no case bas Teninv-
son deliberately destroyed the old
work, the series of poenis, composing
the Artburiad, ivhen analyzed care-
fuhly, present the appearance of suc-
cessive strata of thouglit contorted and
inspissated into one another. I shail
now proceed to consider these period.q

ichronologically.

0f the four pieces that make up
ithe early work upon tbe subject of
Arthur, t'vo only deserve attention,

Ithe others, Sir Gahahad and Sir Lance-
lot, being interesting merely as show-
ing that the young poet's thongbt
(lwelt early
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On the dreams of all
WVhich filled the earth with passing loveliness,

to quote his own words in 'Timbuctoo'
-and that lie was specially interested
in Arthurian literature. 0f the other
two the 'Lady of Shalott' is an early
treatment of the theme that Tennyson
afterwards turned into the most toucli-
ing of ail the Idylîs, the story of
Elaine. It is quite different in char-
acter fromn the Idylis being written in
the so-called iPre-IRaphaelite manner.

In the ' Morte d'Arthur' we have
the earliest contribution to the com-
pleted series. It was accompanied by
an introduction, relating how Hall
had written an epic on King Arthur
in twelve books, but had destroyed al
but one, because they were ' faint
Homeric echoes.' The day is past for
Homeric epics, ' nature brings not
back the Mastodon,' and ' truth looks
freshest in the fashion of the day.'
The remaining book is the 'Morte
d'Arthur.' How far are we to take
this seriously 1

At a much later period the Ar-
thuriad became an allegory, and the
lines have been pronounced to be an
early sketch of the plan of the series.
But, if so, the idea was dropped, for
in the fi-st instalment of the Idylîs

(nfact, in the case of the only Idylls
50pelys called>, we have an ideal

pture, but not an allegory ; a beauti-
ful quartette of poems, but no hidden

tion of Milton and Dryden. The most
natural mode- of treatment, the old-
fashioned epic, seemed to the author,
apparently, unsuitable to the times.
It was accordingly lef t for him to write
a narrative poem, with more or less
application to lis own day; and this
lie lias done.

With the words of Hall before
them, critics have agreed in noticing
how much more Flomceric the ' Morte
d'Arthur' is than any other part of

the completed poem. This must strike
everybody. As a rule, Tennyson's
manner is more that of Virgil (whonî
hie constantly imitates and translates,
doing s0 even in the poem before us)
than that of Homer, but here it is not
so. We may say then generally, in
regard to Tennyson's early essays upon
the Arthurian legend, that we have
two inconsiderable pieces and two of
more account-one in the iPre-Raph-
aelite, another in the Homeric style,
the latter differing so littie from the
Idylis that next followed that it was
worked into the body of the complete
poem. And when we compare ti e
calm dignity of the ' Morte d'Arthur'
with the world-worn mystical tono
pervading the latest written poems of
the series, we feel that it was fortunate
that the Laureate wrote when lie did
the conclusion of his modern epic.
H is feelings were probably more h ope-
fui with regard to the future, he had
more belief in the ideals of the re-
forming spirit, with which the times
that preceded the iReform. Bill of 1832
were informed.*

It is instructive to compare Arthur's
parting-speech with the original in
Malory. 'Comfort thyself,' said the
king, ' and do as well as thon mayest,
for in me is no trust to trust in. For
1 will into the vale of Avilion, to heal
mie of my griev'ous wvound. And if
thon hepar neyer more of me, pray for
my soul.' It will be seen that ail by
which, we best remember the speech is
Tennyson's work. The imagery of
the passage is due to two sources.

* Since writing the above, 1 find this differ-
ence of tone noticed by -Mr. Swinburne in an
article upon ' Tennyson and Musset ' in the
}'ebruary number of the Fortnightly Revicw.
The following is the characteristic comment
passed on the lines:

I have lived niv life, and that which I have done
May he within himself make pure!

'If this be taken a.s the last natural expres-
sion of a gallant, honest, kindly, sinful crea-
ture like the hero of old Malory, it strikes
home at once to a man's heart. If it be taken
as the last deliberate muffile of " the blame-
less king,," it strikes us in a different fashion'
-a merciless but acute piece of criticism.
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The description of Avilion is almost a
literai translation from the ' Odyssey'
(VI. 43-6). The idea of the ' round
wvorld bound by gold chiains about the
f eet of God,' cornes from the ' Iliad '
(VIII1, 19), rentd by the light of Bacon's
words, ' when a man passeth on f ur-
ther, and seeth the dependence of
causes, and the works of Providence;
then, according to the allegorv of the
poets, be will easily believe that the
higbest link of nature's chain mnust
needs be tied to the foot of Jupiter's
chair.' (' Advancement of Learning&
I. 1. 3.)

To corne to wbat is more relative to
the present study, the thoughts of the
passage, we are struck by two leading
ideas-Arthunr's hopefulness about the
future, and bis discourse upon prayer.
For the origin of these we must look
to the times. As to the former, the
celebrated lines, ' the old order
cbiano',et,' &c., are quite in keeping
with the 'tirnes, when reforms were
begun with a young hiopefulness of
iirne(iate good whicb bas been much
checked in our days.'* Now in ail
Tennyson's early works lie appears to
us as a iioderate Liberal, ftilli of syrn-
1)athy with the progress of the day.
For the origin of the lines upon
prayel', 've have to look to the Oxford
Movenient, then in its first decade.
Withi rigorous logic the efiicacy of
prayers for the dead wvas insisted up-
on, if the efflcacy of prayer at ail was
to be a part of the belief of Christians.
ht was pointed out that prayers for
the dead liad been lef t an open ques-
tion in the Tbirtv-nine Articles of
1.57 1, white the doctrine was expressly
condemned in tbe previous Forty -tive.
In view of this we can better under-
stand Tennyson's motive for adding
the lines-

M[ore thjings are wrought by prayer
Than this world (Ireams of, &c.

It is not necessary to tie our author
down to a belief in tbe fashionable
doctrine. AIL that need be said is,

*George Eliot's 'Middlemarch.'

that the doctrine was 'in the air' at
the time when the poem. was in pro-
cess of gestation; tbat it was his-
torically in keeping with Arthur and
bis times; and that Tennyson was
thus led to insert the lines as we have
them.

If, then, we are to sum up the im-
pression derived fromn the earliest in-
stalment of the Jdylls, we shall say
that it is an llomeric picture of the
passing of a great king, suggesting two
thoughts as upperrnost in the mind of
the writer-the efficacy of prayer for
the dead, and helief in the future to,
be broughit about by progress.

ofThe next contribution to the story
ofArthur wus made in the year 1859.

Tbe volume, entitled ' Idylis of the
King' and containing Enid, Vivien,
Elaine, and Guinevere, was prefaced
by a Dedication to the memory of the
Prince Consort. This, the motto of
volume ' flos regum Arthurus,' and
its titie, sufficiently indicate the na-
ture of the work, as a series of pic-
tures from tbe court of Arthur. But
what wvas Arthur? H e was not, as
perhaps Tennyson orig4nally intended
him to be. the bero of an Homeric
epic, nor was he an allegorical charac-
ter, as he bas since become. The de-
dication tells us that he was intended
as an 'ideal kniglit.' Now an ideal
character mnust be kept distinct in
thought, on the one band f rom. an
allegorical personage, on the other
f rom a study from real life.

The history of fiction, and especially
of poetry, shows a constant action and
reaction fromn Realism to Idealism,
fromn nature painting to typical repre-
sentation ; and in accordance with this
there are two distinct theories of poe-
try-Aristotle defining it as a process
of imitation, Bacon as one of creation
or, we may say, of idealization. Mean-
while, as poetry becomes ideal, as it
tends to describe types rather than
the realities of nature, in so far it ap-
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proximates to allegory. So th at, as
in the case of Tennyson, we find the
same mind at different periods pro-
ducing three different kinds of work
-Realistic, Idealistic, and Allegori-
cal-great minds naturally falling into
allegorical. writing as age cornes upon
them. This is manif estly the case with
Goethe, as may be seen by comparing
the different parts of 'Faust' and of
' Wilhelni Meister'; it is even true in
the case of such a master of realitici
painting as Shakespeare. In some of
bis early work, he is so far f rom aile-
gory, or f rom baving ' moral purpose'
in what hie writes, that he is not even
Rfealistic. The best instance of this is
the ' Mid.9unimer Night's Dream '-a
miere work of fancy, without an after-
thotight in it, except as an illustration
ýof the wonder-workiing poet's eye. By
degrees bis l)lays become more realis-
tic, the perfection of this brandi of
art being attained in bis two plays of
'Hlenry IV.' From this point bis art
changes into something higher, into
the creation of ideal concretes-the
character of ' Hamlet' being an illus-
tration of this stage. At last bis work
becomes distinctly allegorical in the
'Tempest.' I accordingly view ideal
representation as the connecting-link
between Nature-painting and Allegory.

To this intermediate stage belong
the four original Idylis, four pictures
of Artbur's court, four attempts to
give an ideal representation of chi-
valry or the Clîristianised heroic from
a modern point of view,-

Arthur's war4 in weir(l devices done,
eW things and old co-twvisted, as if Time

'%Vert nothing,)

as Tennyson wrote, when bis work
became more self- con scious. These
four pictures, to wbich. unity is given
b)y the sin of Lancelot and the Queen,
a tbread that i*uns througb ahl, have
accordingly nothing but the tradition-
ally miraculotîs about tbem-notbipg,
1 mean, of the suî>ernatural intro-
,duced, the justification for wbich is
found in the hidden meaning that
às conveyed by it. As an instance of

this the description of the gate at
Camelot, given in Elaine,-

The strangre-statued gate,
Where Arthur'8 wars were ren(ler'd mystically,

may be compared with the later des-
cription in 'Gîreth and Lynette,' of
the ' Lady of thie Lake,' with ber arnis
stretched ' like a cross
And drops of water fell f rom either hand;
And down from one a sword was hung ; fromn

one
A censer, either worn wvith wind and storm
And o'er bier breast tioated the sacred fiali.

Nor is there anivthing in the four beau-
tifu-l poems whicli cannot be said to
tell simply the tale apparent on the
face of it, tboughi tbere is a single
passage tbat caîls for attention. In a
soliloquv, after Arthur lias left ber,
Guinevere speaks of bini in the fol-
lowing terms,-

Ahi -'reat and gentie lord,
'%Vho wast, as is Jie c4enscieiice of a saint
Among bis warring senses, to thy kinights.

This is in perfect keeping with the
Arthuriad in its latest phase, and shows
that Tennyson liad thus early con-
ceived the idea of Arthur, as Soul
warred upon by Sense, with the differ-
ence, however, that in tbe earlier
poems, Artbur is a concrete ideal of
this sentiment; in the later, Soul is
the prominent notion and the King,
the allegory under whicb it is typified.
The line between the two is, perhaps,
bard to draw, hut in the absence of
other allegorical indications, I arn jus-
tifled in drawing it. We mnay, in fact,
look on this as the point wbere Ideal
and Ahlegory meet. In the earlier work
the character is the cbief point, and
the simile is introduced to illustrate
the religious sentiment, so common in
the Middle Ages, of which. the Arthur is
the ideal ; yet be lives and moves like
a man among otber men. Hie bas not
yet passed into the company of aIle-
gorical phantoms, such as the Stars
and Death. in ' Gareth and Lynette.'

Having ascertained the precise na-
ture of the poenis with whicb we are
concernied, our next task will be to
see to what extent they reflect the
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years in which they were composed.
The special bearing of 'Mdaud,' pub-
lished in 185.5, upon the tirnes bas been
notice(l; we have to ask what are the
promiinent religious or political i(leas
that are illustrated by the volume of
Idylis, published in 1859 ? In wvhat
colours is the back-round painted be-
fore which. the characters move ? Wbat
impression of the mental state of the
writer do the poems convey 7 The an-
swer, that most people wvould nattur-
ally give, would be that from a poli-
tical or theologyical point of view, the
poems are without special significa-
tion, that there is nothing iu thern to
indicate any disturbance of faith on
the writer's part., noth ing to mark them.
as the product of an age of mental or
moral disturbance.

1 will bring this Ipoint out by a piece
of negative criticism. Every one must
remember tbe plaintive beauty of the
death of Elaine, lier calrn resignation
to fate. Had Tennyson written the
poemi in 1871, could hie have resisted
the hint of a quite different deatb-
scene, given by Malory (xviii. 19)>,
'then she shrived lier dlean and re-
ceived bier Creator. And ever she
complained stili uipon Sir Lancelot.
Then bier ghostly father bade bier leave
such thoughts. Then she said, XVhy
slioulcl 1 leave sucb thouglits arn 1
flot an earthly womian ? and ail the
while the breath is in my body 1 may
cOmplain me, for my belief is 1 do
noue offence tboughi 1 love an earthly
man . ' The poem is perfect as
it is, but it would have been different,'liad it been written twelve years later.
There is nothing in it of the turbid
passion that marks the Last Tourna-
ment. Thus, as far as poems of this
nature can be taken as .ndicative of
beliefs of their author, we should say
that bis out-look into life was hopef ul.
There are no approaches to the fatal-
ism of despair, that is reflected in the
latest poem of the series, ' Man is man
and master of bis fate.' Fortune and
lier wbeel, 'are sbadows in the cloud.'
Heaven is flot yet ' the (lream to come '

Of Tristram, but 'tbat otber worlcl,'
wbere we see as we are seen,' ' where

beyond these voices tbere is peace,'
the place of general restitution. The
belief iu divine judgment ('lie bears
the judgnient of the King of kings') is
undisturbed. The prcface points to a
period of contented loyalty to the con-
stitutional monarchy, and the poerns
to a satisfied acquiescence in the pow-
ers that be. The guilty Guinevere is
made an abbess ' for the bigi î-auk she
had borne,' aud Lancelot ' reverences
the kings blood in a bad man.' 'Nor is
tbere, on the otber band, anv over-
strained pietism. The great knights,
do not yet take refuge frorn an evil
time in cloistered gloom ; and nunnery
life is regarded as ignorance of the
world. It is from this source only,
from the garrulousness of the littie
novice, 'closed about by narrowing
nunnery walls,' that we gather an ink-
ling of the supernatural halo that
sbrouded the birth and early days of
Arthur.

In this mnanner, in the absence of
auything striking in their thouglits
fromn a coutroversial point of view,'these poerns are in keeping with the
times in which tbey were written.
The years that foilowed the Crirnean.
war were a period of luli in political
bistory (tbere being changes of Admin-
istration b)ut for trivial causes), a de-
cade of Whig rule conducted in a Con-
servative spirit, culminating in the long
an(t comparatively uneventful domin-
ion of Lord Palmerston. If froni tho
political we look to the religions au-
naIs of the times, we read the sanie
storv. Justin McCartby bas re-
marked tbat the literature of Queen
Victoria's reign divides clearly into two
periods, and tbat ' it was in the later
period that the scientiflo controversies
sprang up, and the school arose which
will be, in the historian's sense, most
closely associated with the epoci ' (ch.
29). The Idylîs are the natural pr-o-
duct of the earlier period, and of the
calm, as regards controversy, which
was broken in the very year of their
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publication, by the appearance of Dar-
win's «'Origin of Species.' This ab-
sence of controversial spirit is, iu real-
ity, one of the charms of the poems.
Their interest lies rather in the field
of every day life, in the loves and
hatreds that agitate the breasts of or-
dinary nmen, than in the consiclerations
of the higli problems with wbich. later
poems, such as the ' Holy G rail,' and
'Gareth and Lynette,' are concerned.
Jealousy between husband and wife,
and self reformation, aie the theme of
iEnid; the guilty love of Guinevere,
the pure love of Elaine, and the re-
morse of Lancelot, distracted between
the two, are the subject of the third
poem ; the pathos of a ruined life and
life purpose is ennobled in Guine-
vere. -1 In the second of the sei-ies the
tale is different, and the feelings and
emotions to which it appeals are not so
obvious. Yet neither bias it a theolo-
gical bearing. It seems to be the tale
of one'1 lost to life, and use, and name,
and fame,' tbrough the baneful influ-
ence of a woman. But this, which is
the impression produced by Vivien,
in its original shape, bas9 been altered
by the additions which, Tennyson sub-
sequently muade to the poem.

In his rendering of tbis episode, our
author bas changed the story as we
flnd it in- Malory (Book iv., chap. 1).
Merlin ' was aissotted and doted on'
Nimue, and' would let ber have no rest,

*Enid je taken, with very littie alteration,
from ' (eraint ab jErbin,' translated by Lady
Charlotte Guest, in her 'Mabinogion.' Elaine
and Guinevere coine from Malory's 'Arthur.'
In the case of the former, Tennyson had two
tales of love to work upon. By one Elaine,
Lancelot becomes the father of Galahad, and
this story is alluded to in the 'Holy GraiL'
The other Elaine je Tennyson*f3 heroine. She
bas, howvever, been somewhat toned down in
the change frojn Malory to Tennyson. It je
'flteresting to remark that the celebrated
Rcene in the oriel window between Lancelot
and the Queen, o>ccure in both episodes. In
the etory of Elaine, the mother of Galahad,
the Queen and Lancelot are at the window
(Malory xi. 8) : in the story of Elaine of Asto-
lat, the King je with the Queen at the window
when the dead Elaine passes up the river be-
l0W (xviii. 20). It ie, perhapg, u nnecssary
to say, that the other E laine does not die in
the etory.

but always would he witb ber . .-
to bave ber love, and she was ever
passing weary of birn, and fain would
bave been delivered of him, for she
was afeard of hiru because be was a
devil's son, and she could not put bimn
away by no means. And so on a tuie
it bapped that Merlin shewed to ber
in a rock wbereas was a great wonder,
and wviougbt by encbantment, that
went under a great stone. Sc by ber
subtie working, she made Merlin to
go under that stone to let ber wit of
tbe marvels tbere, but she wrought so.
there for hirn that he came neyer out
for ahl the craft that be could do.
And so she departed and lef t Merlin.'
Tennyson's poemn is the reverse of this,
Vivien feigning love for -Merlin, wvhoý
flues f -om lier to Broceliande. There
bie tells ber the dream that drove bimi
from the court, a dream of a wave-
ready to break-

You seem'd that wave about to break up on
m ne,

And sweep me from rny hold upon the world,
My use, and name, and fame.

Thus, in the original edition, it was a
personal fear that drove Merlin away ;
but, in the new Merlin and Vivien,
besides tbe long passage describing ber
migration froru Mark's court to that of
Artbur, and ber stay tbere, seven lines,
are introdu.ced to explain Merlin's.
' great melancboly.' This passage,
wbicb begins with tbe words 'He
walk'd with drearus,' and alludes to,
the ' battle in the mist,' gives a more
general turn to the seer's melancholy,
and adds a theological toucli tbat was
wanting in the flrst edition.

There is anotber point of view f romu
wh icb 'Vivien' demands our attention.
The years imniediately preceding the
publication of these Idylls will be re-
collected as the time when tbe English
public first began to interest theru-
selves in tahle-turning, spirit-rappling
and other gbostly doinga. These plie-
nornena and others, falling under the
bead of Spiritualism, bad interested
Americans ever since the year 1818;
but tbough reports of marvels crossed
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the Atlantic, they excited, for some
tiwie, li'ttle attention in England, and
were received with ridicule and con-
teml)t. The first thing that drew
any considerable degree of attention to
thern was the coming to London of
Mrs. llaydon, the Amierican mediunm,
-in 1 854. She was visited by several
scientific mnen. Mr. ID. D. Home,
ftnotler medium, came to England in
1 7>,and the manifestations which.
occurred in his presence soon aroused
newspaper controversy. 'Vivien' must
have been written in the midst of
this; and we at once have the reason
wh%,v Tennyson wvas attracted to this
sî>ecial sulbject rather than to any other.
It adrnitted of bis giving it a turn
suited to, bis genius. Merlin was
rnesmnerised-for s0 may we interpret
the account given by our author of
4 voven paces and of waving hands.'
Tennyson must have been thinking,
t >0O, 0f Spiritualistie 1lenomnena when
lie w"rote of Enid :

Su u o ie out,
Arîýngn the heavv hireaithings of the bouse,
And, like a houjseholi Spi,)it,at the walls
Btat titi she woke the sicepers.

A1 nother such touch comes in the
limes:

And then from distant walls
il ucornes a clapping as of plutntrni ha)ids.

As well as in the following,
lui the dead night, grim faces camne and went
Beýr li er, or a vague.siritual fear--
LA '»n dloidht fi niise of (reaikil doors,
Hol'd y the niatcher iii a haioited bouse.

Thuis again is an illustration of Ten-
nvson's way of working. H1e does not
neessarily feel sympathy with Spi-
ritualists and Table-turners ; but the
I)henoniena attracteci attention at the
tir-ne, and, by a natural process find-
ing their way into bis mind, are pre-
s&-rved, like flies in amber, in the
p)ages of his immortal poem.

Ili.

We may now pass to the next
î>eriod of Tennyson's work. Ail bis
latest contributions to the Idylis
inight be classed together as belonging

to the allegorical and didactic period,
b)ut it will be convenient as well as

Imore in accordance with chronology
tio consider by themselves the volume
published in 1869 and the Lust
Tournament,' which first appeared in
the ' Contemporary IReview,' in the
year 1871. 'Gareth and Lynette,'
the 'Epilogue,' and the alterations
made in the completed poem, will
formi a supplement to the rest.

Reforming England of 1869 had
strangely changed from England of
the year 18359. The difference of the
two periods is sufficiently well sbown
by the political leaders- Palmerston,
the popular staLesman who gave bis
p)eople rest, and Gladstone, the mas-
ter-spirit of Beform. Since the year
1865 politica hiad become a very
serious matter. For three years Eng-
]and had been agitated by the Reform,
Bill, Disraeli had educated bis party,
and the Fenian troubles had brought
up the Irish question. With the ad-
vent of the Liberal party to power,
n era of great changes seemed at

hand. If, turning from politica, we
look to the literary and religious an-
nais of the times, we shall find a cor-
responding advance. The awakening
hacl been earlier here. The ' Origin

1of Species' had heen puhhished in the
sarne year as the first volume of Idylls.
In 1862, appeared Maurice's ' Claims
of the Bible and of Science,' and
Colenso's ' Pentateuch and Book of
Joshua Examined.' In 1863, came
Huxley's 'Evidences as to Man's
Place in Nature,' and in 1864, the
' Papal Syllabus,' and, what testified
to the troubled state of moral and re-

Iligious thought, S winbu rne's ' Atalanta
in Calydon.' The '.Fortnightlv IRe-
view' was established in 186.5, as an
organ of extreme opinion, and Dixon's
Spiritual Wives' foilowed in 1868.

This list is the best test of what people
were thinking about.

It would be natural in the case of
Tennyson, no cloistered poet, or one
self.centred ini the Palace of Art,
which he liad tried and abandoned
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that bis new poems sbouid bear the
impress of the tiines. The volume
entitled the ' Holy Grail' contained
the igler Pantheism, wbich, if it
means anything, seerne to indicate a
changed point of view.
The sun, the moon, the.stars, the hbis and

the plains-
Are not these, 0 soul, the vision of Him who

reigns?
Isnot the vision He? tho' Hie be not that

which lie seems?
Dreams are true whiie they last, and do we

flot live ini drearns?

Such are the lines in whicb lie re-
turns, though froma another point of
view to the opinion of the ' the flow-
ing phulosophers,' wbo had been the
subject of a spirited littie poem pub-
lished in 1830, but omitted in late
editions

Ail thoughts, ail creeds, ail dreamns are true,
Ail visions wild and strange;

Man is the measure of ail truth
Unto himnself. Ail truth-is change:

Ail mnen do waik in sieep, and ail
Have faith in tha*t they dream:

For ail things are as they seem to aUl,
And ail things flow like a stream.

How the changes in the atmosphere
of thought affected and stili aflèct the
moral tone, we ail know. The years
1868-9 were specially tainted by Mrs.
Beecher Stowe's publication of Lady
Byi'on's confessions about lier lord,
and by the strange perversion of moral
sentiment, that the discussion in the
Publie press exhibited. I wiiI quote
by way of illustration a solemn protest
made by the Saturday Review, the
appropriatenees of which struck me
forcibly at the time. 'The old and
'nanly protests against the immoraiity
and turpitude of Byron's life and
Works are now silenced. The tradi-
tionai representatives of that part of
the press which. used to arrogate to
itself special dlaimas to, be the guardian
Of religion and morality, have gone
OVer to the other side. The Tory Quar-
terlY, and Blackwood, and Standard,
UPhold the Satanic Scbool and ità
Coryphoeus. It is announced to be a
kind and good deed to introduce Don
Juan to family reading ; and an epi-

grammatist congratulates the world
and himself, that at iast the sinner-
and such a sinner as Byron, a delibe-
rate and inveterate offender against
everything tbat bas been hld to be
true, and pure, and good-bas been
canonised. And we are simpiy scorned.
and sneered at, because we think that
it is a duty to confront an autbor, who.
is always a teacher, with bis life, and
we are told tbat it is simpiy «"ludicrous.
to test genius by morality," and we are
forbidden to olject to the autliority of
Sterne or Rousseau, on the plain and;
homely ground tliat tbeir lives were
foui and licentious. This is the present
aspect of the popular mind towards
Byron, and it is of evil omen..
Not only must we not utter word or
protest against the sbameless immor-
aiity of "the noble poet,» but we must
accept the man Byron as more sinned
against, than sinning. His wife is a
moral Clytemnestra, a moral Brinvil-
liers, but the man who could and did
violate every sanctity of life, every
truth, and every honour, is the spoileci
child of Engiand, and our national dar-
ling and idol. This, we again assert,
is of no good omen. We must, with
ail sorrow and indignation, confess
that the popular verdict is with Byron.
But what then ? 1 "A wonderful1 and
horrible thing is committed in the
land; and the prophets prophesy falsely.
and my people love to, have it so; and
what will ye do in the end thereof V"'
(Jan. 29, 1870.)

It is now time to turn to, the consi-
deration of the poems. I must quain
utter a word of caution relative- to
Tennyson's own position. Becauise lie
is the mouthpiece of certain sentimnentF .
it is by no means necessary to look,
upon them as bis. Hie is of ten iike
Hamet's actor, but the abstract and
brief chronicie of the times - bis
poems, from this point of view, being
mainly valuable as telling us, not what
we should think or what lie thoughit,
but what lie saw and wliat people said.
In reviewing the poems of this period
we flnd three tendencies illustrated.
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First, Arthur becomes more allegor-
ical ; the poemns as a wbole running
to mysticisrn and double meaning.
Thiis is due to change in the author
hiniself, and is espetçially nîarked in
the ' Coming of Arthur,' the «'Holy
C rail, and the additions to the 'Morte
tlArthur.' Secondly, the spirit of the
tiines is reflected in two ways :(1>
The time was di.stinctly theological:
p)oints in relation to, tbeology, suggest-
cd( by th e ad vance of science and by cri-
ticismi, were discussed openly in the
Press and the Pulpit. As a contribu-
tion to these questions the 'IIoly Grail'
was added to the series. (2) Side by
side witb this, a laxity bad corne over
inorals, and a tendency hiad shewn
itself to drift from the moorings of
Clbristianity and Christian morals. 0f
titis, ' Peilas and Ettarre,' and the
' Last Tournamnent,' are distinctly il-
1 ustrative.

These tbree tendencies, once re-
niarked, wili be recoilected by ail wbo
have studied the poems, but it wiil be
well to illustrate wbat lias been said

bya few points, and first by two con-
trasts which are suggested, by the
Holy Grail.' The superhuman power

of knowiedge is there assoeiated with
iintensity of religious feeling in thie
p.erson of the holy nun. In ' Vivien,' it
lîid been identified with intellect iii
the 'littie, g]assy-beaded, biairless mian,'
who ' read but one book.' The simi-
larity of language in the two passages
"Ilo's 11s, as such simiiarity does lit
8hlakespeare, that tb eir aitthorintended
us to contrast tliem. There is no in-
eonsistency between tbem, but there is
clearly a change of view. With regard
to Lancelot's sin, the 'Holv Gxrail' înay
be conîpared with ' Elaine.' In the
earlier written puem its moral as-
pect is prominent, '.his honour rooted
in dishonour stood ;' in the later
work we have the theological point
of view,' in me lived a sin.' As be.
fore, there is a marked similarity of
language with contrasts of thouglit.
In the ' Hoiy Grail' 've have probabiy
more of Tennyson's own thouglits than

elsewhere. It is doubtless the autbor's
cornmentary upon the religious ques-
tions of the day, and specially upon
the miraculous. One is reminded of
Hegel's sumnnaty of the spiritual re-
suits of the Crusades. As these 'vars
were the logical result and culmnination
of Cin-istianity, so were they the
reductwo ad absu'rdunt of the oid view
of the Catholic Chturch. Sornewbat
similarly does Arthur look upon the
Holy Quest. In the early dayb of in-
nocence, heaven, syrnbolised by the
Holy Cap, hiad touched earth.

But then the tirnes
Grcw to suach evii that the IIoiy Cup
Vas caught away to Heaven, and disaiîpear'd.

The saintly Galahad catches a glimpse
of higher things, ' but one bath seen,
and ail the biind 'viii see.' In Malory,
Arthur welcornes the incentive given
by Galahad. ' Sir, ye be welcorne, for
ye shall move niany good knights to
the quest of the Sanegreai, and ye
shahl achieve that neyer knights miglit
bring to an end?' (B. xiii. ch. 4.) Lu
Tennyson, Arthur «looks upon the
quest as 'a sign to maim, this order
wbich I made.'

In reading the poem, we cannot
help thinking it a distinct failuire, tak-
ing it, as it wvas doubtiess intended, as
a contribution to the religious ques-
tion. If Arthur believed in the sign
lie should, not bave blamed his kuiglits

ifor foliowing it; if it was an halluci-
nation, the whole poeai is a mistake.
That Tennyson hirnself does not feel
this, is another proof of the compara-
tively superdicial view-superficial be-
cause poetical-that lie takes of reli-
gious questions. We can expect no
iiew revelation j ust yet; we are still

iin what hasbeen aptiy called the period
of dormant anarchy, the second period
of ail revolutions. If we did expect

jone, Teunyson is hardly one who is
able to give it. StilI lie feit impera-
tively drawn to take up the theologi-
cal question ; and in doing so, in work-
ing out hie allegory of the quest after
liolinesa, he was compelled to use me-
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taphor and irnagery that were hardly
ioV ci, just as the writer of the Apo-
calypse had to draw tipon the Books
of D)aniel and Enoch. His allegory
lias sometinies a meaning umderlying
it and sometimes is mere ituagery. At
the conclusion, Arthur pronounces
beatitudes, clearly irnutated froin those
of the Sermon on the Mouint, ' Blessed
are Bors, Lancelot and Percivale,' the
difi'trent characters brougbt before us
in the poein, representing ive types
of holiness at the present day. Whe-
ther the tive correspondl to the meek,
to thiose that hunger and thirbt, to the
pure in heart, to the peacemnakers wlio
are pure in spirit, and to the nierciful,
I cannot feel certain. Sonie sort of
,correspondence, it is probable, Tenny-
ý3on intended, adapting the ideas of
Scril)tur-e to, the requireients of au
ideal Christian chivalry. These ideas
are brought out by Galahad, the type
of sanctity, that lives in a Iighler wvorId ;
by the pure and great Percivale, who,
lacking lîuîility only attains boliness
by effort. Bors, is a type of mundane
goodness; Anibrosius, of nmeclianical
religion, without mucli spiritual exalt-
ation. In Lancelot we have a noble,
)assionate nature, that would makereli-

gion beget purity, and not purity holi-
fle8s. With ail of these there is con-
trasted the low voluptuous nature of
Ga waiî. * A rthur's concluding har-
angrue o'ives, to uîly nind, a very
unicertain sotifl(. It would be lbard
to imagine a more unpoetical theine
than the confessions of au half-hlearted
believer. j Dante and Shelley, Keble
and Swinburne, Wordsworth and Mat-

*It may be rermarked, in passing, that
Tennyson has done great violence te tradition
in the character of Gawajn. In the Welsh
triads, Gwalchmnai i one of the three learned
Rnights, and by no means deserves the rank
gýiven hirn in the Idylls.

+ Cf Tennysons early pen of 1830, since
Oinitted by our author, upon the ' Confessions
,of a second-rate sensitive mind net in unity
,%vith itself,' with its three emphatic lines

'Oh, weary life ! oh, weary death !
Oh, spirit and heart niade deselate!
Oh, damned vacillating state! '

thew Arnold, have each of them a
poetical justification; but what lias
Tennyson in this unlucky passage?
Stili, it is redeemed by the power of
style, and is interesting too, as heing
characteristic of the average beliefs
of the day, and of Tennyson, their
hemn exponient. Arthur first rebukes
the age that wviIl not see miracles,
adding a qual;fied acceptance of the
miraculous and of thiý higher life.
Then followvs a regret f'or those who
have deterrnined to act iîpon their be-
liefs, and adopt a iniere life of religious
seclusion. The conclusion follows, that
a man sbould, do bis work here, and
after death, lie shahl see-what lie will
see ; yet, even here, we are occasion-
ally visited by biglier visions.

In reviewing the allegyorical. work
of this period, it will be unnecessary
to notice the accouint of Arthur's birth
at any lengthi ; so machi lias been writ-
ten by others upon this point. That
the comiing of the Seul into being is
cenveyed under the type of Arthur's
birth, is sufficiently apparent, througli
the p)assage, that brings this view most
unmistakably before us, cornes from.
the subsequently publishied ' Gareth
and Lynette:

*For there is nething in it as it seenis
Saving the King; tho' soine there be that hold
T1'le King a shadow and the city real.

It is clear too, that the varying ac-
counts of the manner of birth repre-
sents the comments of different scheols

*upon the origin of being. At the sanie
tinie the wliole story, and especially
Leodegran' s Dreaiu, rerninds us of the
Gospel History and of the reluctance
Of bis own people to recognise the
Christ as king upon earth.

As another piece of distiuctly aile-
gorical writing, I may point to the last
battle scene. The original in Malory
is as fol lows -- Neyer was there seen
a more doleful battie in ne Christian
land. For there was but rushing, and
riding, foining and striking, and many
a grim. word was there spoken either
to other, and many a deadly stroke.
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. . . .And thus they fouglit
ail the long day, and neyer stinted
tili the noble knights were laid to, the
cold grouind, and ever they fouglit
still, till it was near night, and by that
time was there an hundred thousand
laid dead upon the down.' Tennysons
version is as like a confused battie as
he could make it, without losing the
allegory. Yet, the following words
clearly point to his intention to depict
a 6ight of sucli an allegorical charac-
ter :

And some had visions ont of golden yonth,
And some beheld the faces of old ghosts,
Look in upon the battie;

...... hrieks,
Aifter the Chrit of those who falling down
Look'd up foi- heaven, and only saw the mist;

Oaths, insuit, filth and monstrous bla&pherinies,
Sweat writhings, angitish, Iabourings of the

kings,
In that close mist, and crying for the light,Moans of the dying, and voiccs of the dead.*

In regard to this battie, it must be
acknowledged that we have a real dif-
flculty in its interpretation. As a piece
of writing it is very effective, and Ten-
nyson could hardly have omitted it in
the history of Arthur, so prominent a
place does it occupy, not only in the
pages of Geoffrey, from whom its grim-
ness cornes originally, and in those of
Malory, but also as the battie of Cam-
Ian, in the accounts of the Welsh
writers (c. f. the notes to Lady Char-
totte Guest's ' Mabinogion'). It had
therefore to lie in the poem, but bie-
yond this it is emphatically allegorized.
0f what struggle between good and
evil, we may reasonably ask, 18 the
battie a typei The importance of the
question is enhanced by Tennyson's
reference to the battle in some lines
added to ' Vivien,' as well as in the
' Epilogue to the Queen.' The laureate
there expresses bis hopes for the future
of England, adding that the fears of

Even in lis most serions passages, Ten-
nyson loves an allusion to, other writings. In
the present we have allusions toCardinai New-
man"s hymn, ' Lead kindly light,' and to
Hamlet's melancholy estimate of mnan [and
nature, 11. 2.

those who mark signa of storm in the
future may turn out to be vain-

Their fears
Are morning shadows, hnger than the shapes,That cast them, not those gloornier which

forego,
The darkness of that battie in the West
Where ail of high and holy dies away.

A writer in the Contemporary Re-
view (May, 1873), regards the battie
as 'a picture of ail hurnan death, its
awfulness and confusion. The soul
enduring sees the miat clear up.' This
I do not mean to deny, yet, thougli

1Tennyson himself surrounds the last
contest with Death, in ' Gareth and
Lynette,' with every semblance of
horror, the battle itself proves to be the
least formidable of ail the encounters,'and ends in a piece of most un real and
unbecoming burlesque, ' Lady Lyonors
and lier house making merry over
death.' Nor in fact does the battie of
good and evil in the soul of man take
place in the hour of his death. Lt la the
struggle of lis life time, and specially
of bis niaturing youtb and mellowing
manhood. iBy the.time of his attaining

itbree score years and ten, the victorv
bas been given to one of the contend-
ing forces, and the human soul is
already an heaven or an helI, as the
principles of good or evil have attained
the mastery. It would, it seema, lie
safest not to, press the interpretation
too far, to, regard the battle as neces-
sary, poetically and traditionally, the
allegoric turn being given to it to make
it a piece with the rest of the poem as
well as to enhance its horror and mys-
tery. This does not preclude a secon-
dary interpretation as in Spencer,
alluding to, the ultimate battle ln the
world at large, between the principles
of Christianity and of renascent Paga-
nism. Protestant Christianity ' that
once bad fouglit with Rome,' dying by
those of its own household. ' My
bouse,' Baya Arthur, ' hath been my
doom.' *

* The gloom that surrounds the last battle
is also justified, if we recollect the period
which closed the era of the gods of Asgard,
Ragnarok, or the twilight of tlhe gods. Should
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It is an easy step f rom this to the
testimony given by these poenls, to the
waning influence of Christianityin the
world, its cause and effects. Absolute
truth is unattainable,

Truth is this to me, and that to thee;

-the sacred fire of Christianity is con-
fessedly low,

Poor men, wben vule is coUd,
Must be content to sit by littie tires.

The advance of knowledge lias catis-
,ed faithi to wither, ' seeing too inuch
wit makes the world rotten '; yet this
faith, while it lasted, was a potent
ineans of good,

My God, the power
Wasonce in vows when menbelieved theKing!
They lied flot then, who sw ore, and thro' their

vows
'lhle K(in, prevailing miade bis realm.

But the causes, that kept alive a vivid
Cjhristian enth usiasm, are over,

]"ool, I came late, the heathien wars were o'er.
The life bad flown, we sware but by the sheli.

We are in tintes of changye and the
religion of Christianity, of monastic
IPuritanisin, of seif-denial, seif-repres-
.sion, is over, and we are free to act
-as w7e will, 'the days of f roat are o'er'
'thou nor 1 have made the world.'
We must take tacts as we find then>,

Can Arthur make me pure
As any mnaiden child? - - -

J3ind me to one ? The wide world laughis at it.
- -Xe are not augets here

Nor shali be.

Thus in the midst of a standard of
morals that is disregarded, and of ram-
pant hypocrisy, there is a tendency,
as with Rousseau before the Frenchi Re-
Volution, to cast aside the restraints
of civilization, to follow the instincts
,of animal nature.

further illustration be needed, we have one
ready to bauid in Carlyle's description of hisfather's death. ' That last act of hiîs life, wbien
in the last agony, with the thick qhastly rapoursof dcath ri»siiny' rountd 1dmt to choke hièn, hie buxýst
through aîsd called with a man's voice on the
'Great God.. ...... d gave him strengtb
to wrestle -with the King of Terrors, and as it
were eveni then to prevail' (Reiniicences).

5

Live ?-we be ail alike: only the King
I-ath miade us fools and liars. 0, noble vows!
() great and salie and simple race (of brutes
That own 110 lust because they bave no law.

Theýe are a few passages in which
these Idy lis reflect the mood of thought
current at the turne of their produc-
tion. Antinomiauism, that constantly
tends to burst out in turnes of revo-
lution, when ' the gloont, tlîat fol-
lows on the lurning of the world,
darkens the couimon path,' had open-
ly~ shown itself in the England of
the day. Aniy one, who would seek
for illustration of the state of

ithings I bave described, should turn
over the pages of three forgotten pub-
lications, in which a lax morality and
cynical indifference to proprieties is

*coarsely exhibited. These writings,
which appeared as Christinas Annuals
for the edification of the prurient taste
of the age, were entitled the ' Coming

*K-,' Siliad' and ' Jon Duan.' Tenny-
son on his side, thougli bis utterances
as we have seen upon points of dogma
are of rather an uncertain, fltictuating
nature, keeps before the ininds of bis
reade-s, the presence of the ideal
ignored on earth, but briglit in the
heavens. The harp of Arthur unseen

*by Tristrant
Makes a silent music up in heaven,
And 1, andi Arthur, and the angels hear.

We miay now turn to the latest ad-
ditionls to the Arthuriad.

IV.

The last written portions of the
work are the poein of ' -areth and
Lynette,' published in 1872, the ' Epi-
lo,,ue to the Queen, and the alterations
introduced throughout the entire series
of poerns. In the political and reli-
gious state of England a slighit change
hiad taken place, for whule on tIse osse
hand the saine teludencies thatwe-e no-
ticed before continued-' the Descenit
of Man' appearing in 1871, and Tyn-
dal's 'Belfast Address,' the so-called
' high water-mark of materialism,'
being delivered in 1874 ; on the other,
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the Conservative reaction, 'which in
the bands of Lord Beaconsfield took
an Imperialistic turn, occurred in the
early part of 1874. Now, the au-
thor's edition of the poenis in their
latest shape was isstied in 1875. We
should, therefore, naturally expect
littie chanze in the texture of reli-
gious thouglit of which the tales are
composed, while if we found something
that betokened political reaction, we
should be able to account for it. Per-
haps we mav read an indication of
this feeling in the lines,

Ye are over fine
'ro mar stout knaves with foolish courtesies.

So, too, the Epilogue, alluding to Can-
ada, takes for a moment the tone that
afew years afterwards was exaggerated
by coarser spirits into the bray of Jin-
goism.

The song of Arthur's knighthood be-
fore the king lias, to my mind, some-
what of the hollow ring of the so called
Conservative reaction, broughit on by
the combined forces of Beer and Bibles,
by harrassed interests and fear of iRo-
man Catholicisrn:

ShalliRomneorbeathenrule in Arthur's realmi?
Flash brand and lance, fail battleaxe upon

helm,
Eall battleuxe and flash brand !Let the Kin,,

reigu.

Meanwhile the alllpgory is more pro-
nounced. Arthur is inow ' the Sun of
Glory.' The hiero of ' Garethi and Ly-
nette' no longer fights with flesh and
blood, but witli Death and other sym-
bolical personages :

He seem'd as one
That ail in later, sadder age begins
To war against iii uses of a life.

The words with which Lancelot hails
the young knight are scriptural :
Blessed lie thon, Sir Gareth ! Knight art thou
To the King-'s best wish.

What smaîl belief we may have had
in the reality of Camnelot is rudely
dispelled by the beautiful lines, which
reveal its mystical and allegoric na-
ture *

j The city is buit
To music, therefore never buit at ail,
And therefore buit for ever.

The religious belief inculcated by the
poems bas more of a Pantheistic ten-

*dency. 'In Memoriam ' spoke of

* The great Iltelliyevc(8 fair
'rhat range above our niortal state,
In circle round the tlesed gate.

We now read of ' the Powers who walk
the worl(1.' Two lines fresbly added
to the poems, taken togfether, bring

*this strain of thought clearly beforer
US. 'Mý,an's word,' Arthur says, and
the words have a didactie sound about
them, 'is God in man.' This is illus-
trated by a freshi charge added to the
list in ' Guinevere,' to honour bis,
own word as if bis God's.' Tennvson's,
first great teacher, it would seem, had
corne to be bis last. We recognise in
these lines a recollection froin him,
the strengthi and dignity of 'whose,
verses, when most ins1 )ired, is unsur-
passed even by Milton, and %who spoke
of his God as ' a presence,'

Whose dwelling is the light, of setting suns,
Amid the round ocean and the living air,
And the bine sky, and in the inid of 7nan.

Duty, too, which the master had seen
as the stay of the stars and of the niost
holy hbavens, is thus attributed to a
cataract:

Thou dost Ris wvilI,
The M-%aker's, and not knowest.

In considering the additions and
alterations made to the poenis, for the
benefit of those who have not conu-
pared them, 1 may say that the origi-
nal Dedication, ' Gareth and Lynette,'
and the ' Holy Grail,' are unaltered.
One verbal alteration only occurs in
the 'Last Tournament,' and several of
more account in Geraint, Elaine and
Guinevere. To the ' Corning of Arthur,'
Pelleas and Ettarre, the ' Passing of
Arthur,' and especially to 'Vivien,'
considerable additions havebeen made.
Some of these changes have been no-
ticed in previous parts of this study.
None of thern is more striking than
the verses that give the moanings of
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the King in lis tent before the battie.
These twenty lines begin with '.hle
words, 'I1 fonnd hîmi in the sbining
of the stars,' anti are of great signiti-
cance:. for, First of all, the whole scene
reniinds ius of the scene of the passion
in the G4arden of Gethsemane. It was
obviousiy in our author's mind when
bie wrote them.

Secondly, the confusion of Panthe-
ism, Duodienionism and generai hope-
Iessness in Arthur's mind is significant
at once of the times and of their ex-
ponent.

Thirdly, the contrast between the
despair embodied in these lines, and
the calm hope that marks Arthur's
concluding speech, is noticeable, if not
actually amounting to inconsistency.
The last line,' 1 have written else-

where, * 'is obviously added to clear
the speaker from inconsistency, but it
does not clear the poet.' The key to
this is the fact that, though the two
passages corne in the same poem, they
were writteii at the intervai of more
than tbirty years.

Lastly, the thoughts of this passage
are easily traced Vo their source. J. S.
Mill's 'Autobiography' was publisheti
mn 1873. iNo one can forget the ex-
citeti discussions that this book pro-
voketi. Therc were two passages es-
peciaiIy that wvere the subject of fre-
quent reference. One was James
Mili's opinion, gîven by bis son, wbicb,
though not a new remark, struck tue
people with anovel force, that 'human
lufe was a poor thing at best, after the
freshness of youth and of unsatisfied
curiosity had gone by.' The other was
bis opinion that Dîmodoernonism was,
as a theory of the worid, a more ten-
able view than the current Monothe-
ism. ' He founti it,' writes bis son,'' impossible to believe that a world s0
futil 1of evil was the work of an A uthor
cornbining infinite power wvith perfect
goodness and righteousness. ..
The SabSean, or Manichiean, theory of

* ModlernPessimi.qn' CANADIAN MON'THLT,
December, 187 9.

a good and an evil principle struggling
against each otber for the government
of the uiniverse, hie would not have
equally condemnned, and 1 have heard
hirn express surprise that no one re-
vived it in our times.' To this passage,
andi to, the discussion it produced, I
sbould trace part of the thoughts of
Arthur's speech. The feeling of hope-
lessness as Vo individual effort, a dis-
appointed feeling that aideti in bring
ing on the Pessimism of our day, was
widely feit at the saine time, and it,
too, fintis expression in this passage.
As a striking embodiment of the same
tboughti, 1 may quote an obituary
notice of Enri Stanhope, written by
S. R. Gardiner in the Academy (De-
cember, 1875). ' Insteati of carrying
into literature,' hie writes, ' the heat
of politicai battle, lie seems to have
regarded I)olitics with the sober .judg-
mient of a student who bas becorite
aware bow very littie eflèct is pro-
duced by the best-intentioned actions
of the ablest nien.'

The long passage introduced at the
beginning of ' Vivien' calls for special
remark. It is the account of Vivien's
coming to the court at Camelot from.
the tainteti atmospbere that surroiund-
ed King Mark in Cornwall. Here

ishe settled, creating scandais andi pol..
luting the air where she lived:

iTino the iîeacefiii court she crept
1And whisper'd: then as Arthur in the highest
]Leaven'd the world, so Vivien in the lowest,
Arrivingc at a time of gol1den î'est,
_nd sowing one ill hint frn ear to ear,

L'eaven'd hi-z hall.

The special t1ppropriateuess of these
lines to the titue in which. they ap-
peareti must l>e obvions Vo those who
remember a leading feature of the era
of Lord Beaconsfield's adm-.inistration.
It was not one, l)erhaps, of tbe faulta of
Imperialism; b)1t it happenet o coin-
cide in time with the perioti of its sway.
These years were the times in which
the papers dealing withi 1 etty personal
scandai, sncb. as 1 Vanity Fair,' 'The
World' anti 'Tru.tb,' playeti a leading
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part. 'YVanity Fair' was of earlier
birth, its literary ancestor baving been
the ' Tomahawk' (now extinct); but
the other papers will be specially re-
membered as having their palmiest
days in this period of underhiand poli-
tics and intrigue. he disreputable
series of the ' Coming K- and its
successors in part also coincides with
this period.

The series of poemis upon Arthur i8
aI)prol)riately closed by the ' Epilogue
to the Quieen.' The passage in wvbicli
the writer points out the true nature
of the poenis, as an allegory, bias been
quoted before. Withi wbat limitations
we may accept this bias been shown.
ln tbis El-iIogue, Tennyson recurs to
the underlving subject of tbe whole
series, the bopes and fears, the politi-
,cal and religious prospects of the day.
He expreesses bis trust-

Tliat Heaven
"%Vil1 blow the ternpest in the distance back
Froîn thine and ours :for some are seared,

who mark,
Or wisely or 1-nwiqely. :,igns of storm..

And, in the lines that succeed, these
signs were enumerated-political in-
stability, infldelity, luxury, cowardice,
licentious art, and ignorance supreme.
It may not be unnecessary to remind
the reader that, about the time that
Tennyson published these lines, there
appeared ' The Warnings of Cassan-
dra,' by Mr. W. R. Greg. These
warnings, wh ich excited no sinall share
of public attention, insisted on many
of the points here sî>ecified. The Epi-
logue ends with the belief that the

'crown'd iRepuiblic's common-sense'ý
will bring England safe throughi lier
troubiles.

Thus wiselv, with hope for the f u-
ture, bias Tenson closed bis series.
His last word shal be mine. In this
Study miuch bias been omiitted. I bave
flot attempted to show m-hat bias been
shown before, the meaning of the aile-
gory in each individual case, or the
correspondence of season from the
birth of Arthur on ' the niglit of the
New Year' to bis Passing just before
' the niew sun r'ose bringing the New
Year.' Muchi doubtless, that would
bave fittingly made a part of this
Chronological Study, bias been neglect-
ed also. But I cannot close without
a remark on the interesting comment
upon the age and its difficulties that
the Artbuîiad will afford to posterity.
Not witb less certainty, than tbat 'with
wbich we recognise tbe utterances of
extiiict thieories of science, the reli-
gious belief of the Puritan, and the
influence of the classical Renaissance
in the majestic roll of ' the organi voice
of England' :will a future age listen
in the haunting milsic of Tennyson's
lyre to the Iast and noblest hopes
of Old-World Christianity, mingling
witb the daring tboughts of new-born
Science, with the Scepticism and Mel-
ancholy Unrest of this ou Nineteenth
Century. The poem is a distinctive 'pro-
duct of the age; to it with its mingled
stream of Art and Science, of moral
earnestiness and intehlectual perplexity
it belongs.
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AFTER THE ST0WRM.

(O0a the prî.'s II<1iJ I) //o' oi f ofrîiendi Jom a q idanger.

S the fresh souind oif the fountaiii
L fIn the' deset t parched and bare,

WVlien floon is high on the hot bitte sky
And the stili utnno%'irng air.

As (lie first glirnpse oif his homelan<I
To the sailor boy must be,

Wliicl the glad eves strain to beholi again
Ove'r the hieavingl sea

As ainid the wvork-daýty tuimuit
0f the City's no>ise and din,

Where men kntov nor care wvhich is greatest there,
The rnisery or the sin.

1 have sometimes strayed a moment
Into some cathedral old,

Where the windows expand like rainbows, grand
With purpie light and gold:

And have heard the solemn music
Pettl through the incensed air,

Till 1 could forge the. toit and fret
And rny heart was hushed in prayer!1

Even so that gentie courage
In formn so frail as thine,

WhiIe thus I vie'v the dark hour through,
1 nýake its lesson mine.

Pain cornes to ail, cornes soonest
To purest, gentlest, best;

And each home's cheer has cause to fear
One dark unbidden guest !

Y'et we who kiiow and worship
The Power that could supply,

To formi and face so fair, such grace
0fcorg, cahai and high.

For such as thee unfearing
May see the tenipest lower

lIs stress that broke the forest oak
Falls harrnless on the flower.
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GEOLiGE FOX AND QUAKERIS2N.

EY NV. Il. G. 1E L L EN.

T HE new life whichi camne in withthe iReformation, quickening so
wondrously the humaii intellect, and
stirring so deepl ' the human hieart,
was not to be restî'icted within pie-
ordained limits. It was as when
long pent and slowly rising waters are
given vent under the impression that
they can be easily checked or directed;
but which soon pass utterly beyond
control, rushing rapidly far and wide,
and sweepîng away ahl barriers in
their progress to the sea. Many of
the immediate results of the new
movement, accordingly, were as sur-
prising to, those whio hiad initiated as
to those who had resisted it. Yet what
more natural, after the rupture ivith
Rome, and the impetus imparted to
intellectual and moral life, than dis-
agreements among the Reformers
themselves 1 Whiat more natural than
that many, released f romi irksome re-
straints, and puffed up with a little
knowledge and a great deal of vanity,
should become victîrns of silly vaga-
ries, aind rush to hurtful extremiesî The
rise of numerous and conflicting sects
around certain prominent ideas or pro-
minent I)ersons, therefore, was to be
an ticipated -could, in fact, be bindered
only by a more stupendous miracle
than has yet been reported. Both on
the Continent and in England such
sects sprung up wvith mushroom. ra-
pidity, and hiad a scarcely more po
tracted than mushroom existence. Out
of this general fermient came Anabap-
tiets and Pedobaptists, Muggletonians
and Browniots, Fifth-Monarchy Men
and Independents, and heaven knows
what, most of which are now known

only by naie, and mianv of which aie
known b)v that onlyto th;e antiquariali.

But w7hile any, or ail, of these are
interesting only to a few. arnd to theni
mainly as ilhistrative of the temper of
the times and the idiosyncrasies of the
human mid, there arose about the
sanie period a very différent body of
Chiristian believers which bas not only
maintained its separate existence until
now, l)ut which, from its peculiar ideas
and custouis, its intrinsic worth, and its
large contributions to human welfare,
is well deserving the careful study of
the philosophie and the sincere regard
of the humane. iRéférence is miade to
the people popularly designated 'Qua-
kers,' but who themselves have chosen
the mucli more significant and appro-
l)riate title ' Friends.' Indeed, the
former name- whether originating in
their trembling or quaiciniu l their more
exciting worsbip,* or ini the response
of the judge who, on being suammoned
by George Fox to qua/Je before the
word of God, answered by terming hiii
a Q2tqcert-seems to have been firstbe-
stowed on them. in contempt;- though
the spirit and character of the persons
who bore it long since relieved it of
all odiumi and nmade it honourable the
world over. If, therefore, the ternis
'Quaker' and ' Quakerism' be here-
in more frequently used than their
equivalents, it is not from disrespect
for the body, or the principles for
which it stands, but simply because
they are more popular and convenient.

*Barclay'ti ' Apology,' 359.
jClarkson".; 'Portraiture of Quakerism,'

vol. L., Introduc. %-ii.
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The founder of this Society-for it
lias neyer styled itself a churcli or a
ýsect-was George Fox, a peculiar, if
not a unique, personage, and sorne ac-
<count of whom is indispensable to a
comprebiension of either the origin or
the character of Quakerism. Fox was
bora in Drayton, Leicestershire, in
July, 1624-a littie less than four
years after the landing, of the Pilgrims
on Plymouth Rock. His father,
Christoplier Fox, a weaver by trade,
seeins to have been in better circurn-
;stances than bis calling migbt imply ;
,siiîce hie was able to relieve bis son at
un early age froin the necessity of toil,
an(l enable biiii to prosecute, unhin-
-dered by pecuiniary considerations, bis
itinerant missions at home and abroad.
Hie was, moreover, of so good repute
for integrity that his neighbours termi-
ed him righteous Christer.'* George
Fox's mothier, Mary Lago, was a wo-
man of some education and reading
for oxie in ber position. lier promi-
nent cbaracteristic, however, was a
deep and intense religiotisaess, in
part, doubtless, inherited from mar-
tyr-ancestors, wb ich the deepening
life of the turnes contributed to
strengthien, and which shie was glad to

transmit to hier grave and thoughtful
boy.t Thus. out of the hot hiearts

ofmen of low degree, who knew no-
thing of the learnirig of the schools or
of the arnenities of polite society, who
ha(l littie eloquence of speech and no
personal influence, came what its con-
temporaries branded as Quakerism,
.and feared as anarcby ; but what pos-
terity has been pleased to recognise as
a inovement for mental freedom,
moral purity, and spiritual coinplete-
ness. Perbaps oaly among the comn-
mon people, having everything to
gain and nothiag to lose, could such a
movemeat then, or at any other time,
bave arisen. Be that as it may, the
Quakerscheerfully accepted their hum-
ble origin, saying with stout-bearted

*Fox's 'Journal,' vol. L., 49.

William Penn, ' Poor mecbanics are
wont to be God's greatest ambassadors
to mankind,'* or, with the gentle Ro-
bert Barclay, 'He bath raised Up a
few despicable and illiterate men to
dispense the more full glad tidings re-
serveti for our age;' t whichý was
only ecboing what tbhe veteran Apostle
long before aflirmed, ' That God hath
chosen the foolish things of this
world to confound the wvîse, and the
weak things of tlie world to confound
the mighty.'+

0f Fox's childhood anti early youth
we know little bevond what bie bas
recorded in bis 'Jfournal. He there
tells us that bie bad in his 'very
young years an unusual gravity and
stayedness;' so that wbea bie 'saw
old men carry themselves ligbtly and
wantonly,' hie said within himself, 'If
ever I corne to be a man I sball not do
so. '§ This is the saine as to say, what
be so often implies, that bie bad no
boybiood of abounding animal spirits,
gratified witb mere innocent hilarity,
but was a moody, introspective, ab-
normal child. In furtber confirmation
of bis youthful gravity, hie says,
'XVhen I was eleven years old I knew
pureness and righteousness ; 'twhile
a little later, and wben in tbe service
of one who trusted him largely, be re-
cords, ' Wbile 1 was witb him he was
blest ; but when I lef t hum lie broke
and came to nothing. Yet in ail that
time, 1 neyer wronged man or womnan.
Ia my dealings I often used the word
Verity; and it was a common saying
among those that knew nie, "1If George
says verily there is no altering bim"' Il
Whether these accounts of bis early
life be not somewhat tinctured with
vanity; and wbether it would not
have been wiser to let another man
praise him, and not bis own mouth are

*Bancroft's ' Hist.,' vol. fi., 330.
t Bancroft, ii., 330.
,+ 1 Cor. i.27.
§ 'Journal,' vol. L., 49.

'Journal,' L, 5.
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questions which. will naturally occur
to miany minds.
Ohservinghbis unnsual gravi ty,som ere-

latives urged that hie shou]d be traine(l
for the Church. This proJect, however,
seems to have met with littie favour ;
for the youth wvas soon after placed
with one of those factotuims, frequently
fouind in snmaîl communnities, who coi-
bine several occup)ations. This mn
was shoenmaker, grazier and wool-
dealer; thoughi it was much Iess with
the first employmient-as Carlyle sup-
poses."~ picturing Fox as stitcbing
leather - breeches while meditating
highest themies-than with the last
two that the youung man had to do,
and in whichi, as partaking somewhat
of a pastoral nature, some of bis fol-
lowers have found a 'just emblemi of
bis after-ministry and service.' Yet
the care of flocks and herds could not
wholly engross him. Ho strong and
preponderant was his mneditative tem-
per, increasing w ith years, that it ere
long made hini seem very unsocial
and churlish, so that such young asso-
ciates as lie had made him the hutt of
many a joke and gibe. But 'I1 let
them alone,' says lie, ' and went on
my own way; while people generally
had a love to me for my innocency
and honesty.'t

When eighteen or nineteen years
old, his mind was greatly exercised on
reiigious sub*jects. .Going home one
night from. market, wvhere lie had wit-
nessed much dissipation, he wuaso8
keenly distressed that lie could not go
to bed; but spent the niglit walking
up and down, thinking of the condi-
tion of those about him, and how to
improve it. Tlien in the stili watches
of the niglit, ' the Lord said tinto me,'
he records, 'thou seest bow young
people go together into vanity, and
old people into the earth :thou must
forsake ail, keep out of ail, be as a
stranger unto ail' t To hear whathle
bel]ieved to be the voice of God speaking

*'Sartor Resartus,'164.
t ' Journal,' vol. Li 50.

witbin was for Fox to oley. Very soon
thereafter, accordingly, lie quaintly
remarks, 'At the command of God, oni
the 9th of the 7th month. 1643, 1 left
ni y relations, and broke off ail familiar-
ity or fellowship with young or old.'*

Having thus, at nineteen years of
age, stun(ered ail restraining business
an(1 social relations, this thoroughly
earnest soul souglit first of ail tde
mental peace which cornes fromn right
relations with God. To this en(l lie
requested clericai advice; b)ut oniy to,
find himself at the end of each inter-
view more perplexed and doubtful
thian before. One jolly old parson,
l)retty correctly diagnosingy bis condi-
tion, 'hid him take tobacco and sing
psalrns,' thinking, doubtless, that some
soothing and cheering influences would
drive away the bliie devils that were
torturing him. But tobacco lie did
not love, and sing psalms hie could
not.t Another, of some reputation,
advised to, 'bleed the young inquirer,
and give him, pliysic,' as tliough the
debilitation of the body were the best
medicine for the sou]. But not a drop
of blood could they get from the pale
and over-anxious youth; tand lie was
forced to say, as one of old, to friends,
who came to console him. in sore
anguish, ' Miserable comforters are ye
ail.'

ULnrestful and tormented, Fox roam-
ed from. place to place, tarrying where
the fancy seized him, or where lie heard
of some person with whom. profitable
conversation seemed possible. H1e af-
fected lonely and solitary places, pre-
ferring the society of Nature, of his
own thouglits, and of the Unseen
Spirit to that of man. Walking alone,
in a field on a First-day morning, he
clearly perceived that merely to be
bred at Oxford or Cambridge did not.

imake a man a priest.j Then, to the
great distress of relatives, lie refused
to go to churcli and listen to the.

t' Jouirnal,' vol.- L, :52.

P, ,5:3,
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priests, whom hie had found so incom-
petent to deal with bis difficuities,
turning for a littie towardl some dis-
senters who were making, a stir in the
neighbourhood. These bie soon fonnd
to be lequally shallow and unsatîs-
factory ; and, turning bis hack on
them, he rcsorted more earnestly to
bis Bible, and (1uestioned more deeply
bis own soul.* At iengtb, hope being
well nigh gone, and bis bjeart sinkingt
in despair, bie heard a voice, sayingy,
Jesus Christ can speak to thy condi-

tion;' and then bis heart leaped for
joy. Solon after tlils experience, and
while dwelling mucli alone, spending
whoie days in solitary walks, sitting
through. otber dlays in a bollowv tree,
studying the Bible, and pondering the
great problems of life, Fox bad nu-
merous revelations, or, in other w'ords,
worked himself clear of bis principal
difficulties. Hie ' saw' that thougbh it
was customary to cail houses of wor-
ship 'churches,' holy places,' 'temples
of God,' and the like, yet 'God did
not dwell in temples made with hand's,
but rather in the hearts of bis people. t
Hie ' saw ' the unscripturalness and
unreasonableness of many current
dogmas, as Original Sin, Tri-personality
of the Godhead, Vicariousness of
Atonement, and Impiited Righteoqs-
nesa.1 H e saw the baselessness and
wrongfulness of hierarebies and priest-
ly orders ; that, under the Christian
dispensation, ail true believers are
'kings and priests unto God;' and
that ail have elqual. riglit to preacli the
word as the Spirit may move, and na-
tural gifts enable.§ He ' saw' the
' great love of God and was filled with
admiration of it,'I and that ' Christ
lied for ail men, and was a propitia-

tion for al], and eniightened ail with
bis divine and saving, ligbt, ", And

*'Journal,' vol. L., 54.
t Ibid., 60.
' Janney's 'HiEstory of the Friends ;' a very

able work.
§ 'Journal,' vol. L., 109, 182, 195.
il 'Journal,' vol. L., 57.
¶U Journal,' vol. L., 71.

stili more, and as lying at the founda-
tion of Quakerism, hie ' saw' that
every soul is iilumined by Divine
Truth, and quickened hy Divine.
Power according, to its capacity, and
needs oiily to obey tbe lighit it bas to
attain a compiete harmonv with God.4

llavin, this clear sighit of truth,
and being filled withi inexpressible
peace and joy, lie coulci not be sulent.
As well migbit water refuse its level,
or the suni to shine. Especially, as hie
saw the monstrous errors, the super-
ficial religionis life, and the fearful
moral corruption that prevaiied, did
bie feel bimself resistiessiy summoned
to break every hindering tie and goý
forth, proclaimning to ail wvho would
iisten the truth reveaied to bis inner
consciouisness. Now, therefore, began
that missionary work which lasted
more than forty years, and ended
only with bis life. Tlirough ail these-
years it is neither possible nor desir-
able to followv him. in detaii. Briefly,_
it may be said, lie went up and down
the land, visiting ahl places and ail sorts
of people; preacbing by the wayside,
in private blouses, and paritih churches,-
and wherever hie could find men to
hear. Nor did hie limit bis travels to
England, but extended them to Scot-
land, Ire]and, Germany, the West
Indies, and what are now the United'
States-spending about two years in
bis visit to this continent. 0f course,
lie soon became a thorn in the side of
the clergy and the churches, shocking
them by lis irreverence for manv

ithings which. they esteemed holy, and
shocking them stili more by bis
astounding heresies concerning the

Iequality of ail Christian believers,
and concerning the Inward Liglit..

iJ-ls burly form, bis sing.song speech,
bis unmovable bat, and bis leather-
breeches-' one perennial suit '-soon
attained a wide notoriety ; the report
that ' the man in leather-breeches'
was comirig being enougli to throw

Imany a rural community into great

4lbid, 71, 307, 308, &c.
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ýexcitement. No~r shall we wonder at
this when we recali the langîtage and
methods he employed. For hie was no
a mateur reformer, coquetting withi
truth, and insinuating, reproof of evil.
In the strongest Saxon words lie could
-comimand, anci witli a sincerity and
vehemnence equal to those of the old
llebrew l)Iol)hets, whorn lie seems to
bave taken as his models, he hurled
anatheinas at the folies, falsehoods
and crimes of bis day. He denounced
the clergy as blind leaders of the
blind, hireling shepherds caring for
nouîyght but the fleeces of their flocks,
,sordid mercenaries, traflcking in the
free Gospel of Jesus Christ. Nor did
lie do this mierely to people whio came,
ýof tlîeir own accord, to hear hlm, at
meetings of bis own appointuient. Hie
-entered parish churches, interru îted
the regular service, ordering the priest
to corne down froin the pulpit, while
lie himiself attemi)ted to harangue the
assenmbly.

The results were what rnight have
been anticipated. lie was of ten very
roughly and cruelly handled; bere as-
sailed with clubs and stones, and then
knocked clown and mauled with Bibles,
and almost smothered in the press of
enernies; 110W having bis clothing tomn
to tatters, and then being driven out
of town wben scarce able to stand,
with threats of death if lie dared to re-
turn. 1In varions places he was set in
thp stocks, and in others thrown into
prison ; liaving been incarcerated no
less tban fine tirnes, and on soine oc-
casions with most vile and abandoiied
creatures, and in most dismal horrors.
But still he persisted, bearing testi-
iniony by the spoken word not only to
the coînmon folk and ecclesiastical dig-
nitaries of bis own land, butL to, Cromn-
well, and both the Charleses, and by
Ibis 'vritings to, several foreign poten-
tates and the iPope of Roie. And
that these testimonies were effective
with some of high position and large
culture, as well as many in humble
condition and of little learning, is evi-
dent from. such facts as that Cromnwell

on parting with lîim once, caughnt bis
baud, and, with moistened eyes, ex-
claimed ' Corne agyain to my bouse,
for if thou and I were but an hour a
day together, we slîould be nearer one
to the otlier,' adding, lie wished hlmi
no more barni than lie did bis own
soul ;* and that several meîîibers of
Crom well's farnily, as did Robert Bar-
dlay, aiîd \Williamn Penn, and the prin-
cess Eliz-ibeth Palatine,t rand-dIaugyh-
ter of James I., were amiong bis con-
verts and followers. At the aue of
forty-four,bhe found tirne to inarrv M1ra.
.Margaret Fell, a placid creature, ten
years bis senior, lierseif a miîiister
amongst the Friends, once the widow
of one Judge Fell, who had befriended
inii lu earlier times ; but lie married

wvith tlîe express understanding that
the new relationship sliould not inter-
fere with bis missionary wanderings.
Th us he lived and laboured, till, at the
age of 66, and while away directing
tlîe work so dear that be could not
leave it even to go home to die, the
messenger that cornes to all, overtook
him, and aIl that was mortal of the
Leicestershîire weaver's son, followed
by a large concourse of fellow-believers
auid friendly admirers, was laid to rest
in Bunbill Fields, near London.

In studying Fox's character, one of
the tirst tbings to arrest attention is
its inany and nuîrked anqula rities.
Certainly it was not rounded out on
aill sides, as though cast in a perfect
mnould, and having, ail its little projec-
tions ground away by the best culture,
an(d its surface polislîed by the finest
society of bis age and country. It was
a jewel of no0 mean magnitude and
brilliancy ; but it was a jewel in the
rougli and would bave borne no little
cutting, and burnishing to its manifest
iniprovement. For, if its excellencies
stand pronîinently out, challenging the
respect and admiration of ail rigbt-
thinking persons, equally manifest are

'Jouirnal,' vol. L., 186.
t' Journal,' vol. ii., 180.
' ' Journal,' ii., 75.
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its imperfections, repelling miany, and
requiring of ail frequent qualification,
and considerable abatement of regard.
Certainly, whatever the case with
others, Fox's was notithe type of char-
acter to abashi criticism, and to be
held alof t for ail men's imitation. Yet
every historical student knows that,
with rare exceptions, the men provi-
dentiallyappointed to initate and carry
forwai-d atiy great undertaking-the
emiancipation of bondmen, the organi-
zation of nobler ideas into correspond-
in- institutions, and the authoritative
fuiimoning of men to a worthier life
-have been of very similar character,
seeing very clearly ini some directions
and very diily in otiiers, feeling pro-
fotundly certatin realities w-hile com-
paratively indiflèrent to others just as
essential, and urgent. They bave been
men of tremiendouis moral intensity,
compelling everything to vield, or to
beconie tributary to their I)urpose-
like Peter the Hermit, preaching the
crusade ; like Savonarola laylng bare
the corruption of the Churcli ; like
Garrison, tbundering at tbe door of the
Amnericaiî conscience agai nst slavery.

Nor have inany men whomn history
mentions, been more largely character-
ized by moral earnestness than George
Fox. Perhaps this may be sai(l to,
have beenhis most inarked peculiarity
-- the ruling trait of bis nature. He
was (1uite as profoundly dissatisfied,
as destitute of ail patience with sbams
and pretences, and quite as destitute
of respect for any who accepted or de-
ferred to them, as our late modern
apostie of sincerity and reality, Car-
lyie-between whom and himself in
this respect, there is a striking similar-
ity. He would dig to the foundation
ýof things ; would put lis feet on the
eternal rock. Lot him once recognise
the truthfulness of a principlo, or the
Utility of a custom, and no bribes could
allure, and no threats drive him from~
,eitlier one or the other. Let him per-
eoive the falsity of a doctrine, or
the perniciousness of a custom, and no
more could he be inducod to accopt

the former or sanction the latter, than
a stone can be kept in the air without
support, or the vapour tlmt exhales
from tho lako can be confined to its
surface. From an early period, bis
soul was unresorvedly consecrate to
what seemed to himi true and just.
Hence bis abandonmient of-if indood
ho ever participatod iiu-tbe sports
and pastimes of the rural youthi of bis
class, and which. appeared to himi use-
loss and hurtf ni. Hence the rup)ture
of alI business, social, domestic, rela-
tions whicb threatoned interforence
with bis inward life, and bis dovotion
for more than two score years to the
work of deeponing the religions experi-
ence of bis cointrymen. And suroly
this was no trifling undertaki'ig, no
child's play, to be accomplishied hy no
dilettante reformer. It wvas planting
Christianity anow in tho world. And
as the oat-ly disciples took their lives
in their liands, and went up and down
the old Roman worid, preaching the

*thon new gospel of Josus Christ, so
*this sturdy English yeoman, with oqual
moral earnostnoss, met the exigen cy
of bis day. ln the voico which. suni-
moned, and tbe spirit which iiinpelled
hini, he recognised the voi2,e and the
spirit of the Almigbity. This was
enougb. Unhositatingly lie set fortb,
taking neither purse nor scrip) for bis
journey, promeditating not w-bat he
sbould say in any emergency, assured
tbiat the Heavenly Father would pro-
vide, and tbe Holy Spirit would spoeak
tbrougbi him. His, if ever a man's were,
was tho temper of the unsophisticated
African, who, sbould God comimand
himi to jumip tlîrougbi a stoiio wall,
would instantly obey; sinco Jumping
at it bolonged to him, while jumping
t/irouglt it bolonged to God.

Througli this moral earnestness came
the clearnoss of his moral vision. For no
man of bis time saw s0 clearly, and few
men of any timo have seen more deoply
into tbings divine thant George Fox. In
him was stritikingly veritied the saying,
' If thine eyo be single tby wholo body
shaîl be full of light.' He put, and hoe
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kept, bimself in a receptive attitude
before God. Hie listened, constantly
and reverently for the Divine Voice.
H e watcbied, more than thev whio watch
for the morning, for the dlawnings of
heavenly liglit. He seldomi attenipted
to reason out a conclusion, or to juistify
a p)ositionl by argument. It mnav be
dotubted if he could do so very effect-
ivelv. Like alli great religiois teachiers,
tio was essentially a seer, tellhng wbat
lie ' saw,') and leaving- nmen to accept
it as they could, or rejeet, it as tbey

iu st. And this singleness of aimi, do-
ci'iitv to the teachingof the Spirit, and
faicfhful folloving, of the Inner Ligbt,
%vere wbat macle hunii the leader aîîd
pro1>bet he was,

lntellectuallv, Fox wvas far froin be-
ing a great man. 0f culture, in the
ordinary sense, lie had none. lis
knowledge of the English tongue,
whiile stifficient to enable him, when
mientally excited, to express himself
orally withi a certain rude and trin-
chant vigour, wvas yet so slight as to
render it impossible for him to write
with either ease or correctness, sa' ing
nothuing of perspicuity or force. The
style of his composition, in fact, is
wretched beyond description ; it be-
ing often difficuit, and sometimes im-
possible to, make out what lie mieans.
Hlis 'Journal' was rendered some-
wbat less unreadable hy hiaving been
revised by some of bis more' scho-
larly followers. His 'Testimonies'
on various subjects, gathered into
a huge folio, tlîough the writer bas
several times dipped into, lie con-
fesses to have neyer read. 11e greatly
doubts if there be a score of persons
living that have ever read tbein ail. So
obscure, dry, uninterestiuig do they
seemi, that to compel one to read theni
for whatever offence miiglit well be ob-
*îected to as a cruel anîd unnecessiry
penalty. -Not unfrequently Fox scoffed
at human learning as unniecessarvy to
a Christian mninister, and as leading
its possessors to disobey the mnonitions
of the Spirit.

The outeomne of this intense moral

earnestness and deplorable lack of cul-
ture was a corresponding intellectual

iand spirituial narrowness. For while
Fox sawv soine thiings--and very iii-
p)ortanît tliiicrs thtey 'vere-more clear-
ly thian, anv of bis contemporaries. hie
yet saw scareelv anythiing not directîr
before hum. ýWIat Nay l)esi(e, and
greatlv niodi-ied tl)e truths lie dis-
ceriie( most plainlv, lie often failed
to recognise, andI thlerefore to appre-
ciate. is intensity was purchased at
the ex pense of breadth and catholicity.
Hence bi.s insensibility to the nieasure
of truiih hel I1w tie Anglican estal,-
lislîînent, and to the really great gool
tlîat it was iii varioius wvays accomn-
plisliig deriding its chiurches as

'stelîl-hoses' lerating, its clergv as
(luin>dos ai often interrupting uts

service in itiost unseemnly ways. Hence,
also, the great irnl)ortance which he
attachied to mnany essentially very insig-
niiicant thin-gs. He not ouly thought it
a grievous offl-nce to drink an acquaint-
ance's bealth,* but al.nost an equal
sin to l)estow any other titie npon. one
than 'Friend,' hasing bis opinion in

Ithis respect on the expression in one
of Johi's epistles. 'he friends salute
thee.' To him it was adulation and
falsehood to use the second person plu-
ral when addressing a single itndivi-
dual ; andI so lie wouid thee and thou
every man and woman without distinc-
tion. To bid people ' Good rnorning,'
or ' Good evening,' was highly censur-
able;- since it implied that God had
madle bgd days snd bad nigbits. To
take off the biat to any person was s0
great a humiliation that it were better
to lie than to submit to it. ' Even
the Turks,' hie said, ' never show their
bare liesds to their superiors; and
shahl not Christians exhibit a virtue at
least equal to a Turk's ? ' 'This hat-
honour,' he exclaimed again, 'is an
hionour from below, whicb God wiil

Ilay in tbe dust.' Hie likewise disap-
fproved of bowing when two persons

mnet in the street or elsewhere ;regard-
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-ing it as in some way related to Sa-
tanlc 'influence, because the woman in
the Gospel was bowed together while
sIle had the spirit of intirmity, and
siood erect as soon as shie wvas eman-
ýcipated from the Evit One. TIhle use
of the ordinary names of the rnontbis
and the days lie would not tolerate,
because to emiploy them was to render
idolatroits bornage to the beathen dei-
ties, or the beavenly bodlies, after which
tbey were liamed. January wvas.jir8t
rnonth, and Suinday.firsýt daîy, and s0 on
through the circle of the vear ai-d
the week. Ail variety of colour, al
beauty and taste in dress, were pro-
-scribed as tending to vanity and vice ;*
as tlîough. God had robed the world in
drab, and f ranied the universe on prin-
ciples of coarsest utility, instead of
having, adorned it with strange and
innunierable tints, and rnaking evtýry
wayside bloom with. leautv. So far, lui-
deed, did Fox's eccentricity-or, speak-
ing plainly, fiznaticisi-carr-y hlm,
that lie sometimes, on approaching a
towvn, in imitation of the old Hebrew
prophets, pulled off bis shoes and
walked barefoot throughi its streets,
-cryin,' Woe, woe, to the bloody cil y ;'t
while stili stranger, be applauded the
zeal, though hie did not imitate the
exam1 )Ie of those disciples, one of
whom walked nzaked through. the
streets of Skipton, another of whom
was divinely impelled to visit market-
places, andi the houses of gentlemen
and clergymen in the samne pristine
condition. Recalling these things, we
can scarcely wonder that Fox often
found hiamself in very disagreeable
positions-now pelted by the mnob,
then thrust into the stocks, and anion
shut up in prison ; or tlîat Macaulay,
lacking synîpatby for Fox and thle
Society whicbi he founded, notwith-
Standing the historian's Quaker origin
on oxne side, shold have declared that
'bhis intellect was lui the inost unhappv
Of ail states; that is to say, too muchi

*'Journal'i. 1943.

t 'Journal' i., 100.

disordered for libertv, ai-d not suffi-
clently disor-dereti for Bedlan.*

But lot us not (d0 injustice to Fox,
as wve certainly shoulti, by forgetting
that there was another sido to bis char-
acter. Witbi ail lis eariiestness and
narrowness, pushing hlm sometimes to
s0 foolish and lamentable excesses, hie
wvas, in many respects, greatly suJ)erior
to bis time. He suinmoned imen's at-
tention from formis andi ceremonies to
essential and everlasting verities. H1e
asserteti, with ail the strength andi
vehiemence of bis nature, the reaiity of
Truth; the fact of a lirinq God. How
,muclb also, does the world owe to bis
doctrine of the luner Liqht-that there
is lu everv soul wbat, enlightened andi
quickened by the Divine Spirit, is the
ultimiate test of triuth, and the final
authoritv of the soul. Certainlv this
is the tal)-root of ail the better tbeo-
logy of to-day. To t hose lu any way
interested in wbat la calied the Wo-
mian movemient, whîch la now assum-
ing Bo comimanding an aspect, it will

ibe grateful to learn tiîat une of the
first 'odd notions' that George Fox
p)ublicly conîbatted was that 1 women
have no souls; while in tthe Frientis'
Societv, wo man bas from the first stood
on a perfect equality, teaching, preach-
ing, voting, and holding office, with
man. Fox was also greatiy interested
ln Prison IReform, baving himself ex-
perience(l the abuses anti horrors of
the existing systeni, anti, lu the names
of humanity anti d'-cency, demanding
their abolition.,' Clarkson, lu bis
ýPortraiture of Quakerism,' tieclares

that 'Geor-ge Fox was probably the
first person who puhlicly deciareti
against African slavery ; for notiuing
that could ho tieplored by humanity
seems to bave escapeti bis eye.§ For
the poor and sufféring, few mon have
manifested a tenderer compassion, or
laboureti more assitiously accord ing to

'History of England,' iv., 21.
« 'Journal' i., ;-Î-.
' 'Journal,' L.,96.

§ Quoted in 'George Fox and Early Baip-
tists,' 1). 167.
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their opportunities. The arniability
and gentieness of bis disposition in
later life--for it seems to have mel-
iowed with age-are attested by nu-
merous Friends ; whie bis donestic
affections, if niot dernonstrative, were
constant and strong. His marriage
with good Margaret Fell, though un-
dertaken in as unrornantic a way as
one wvould set about the purchase of a
bouse or a horse, was one of genuine,
tbougb sober affection, and productive
of no inconsiderabie happiness to both
parties. Andl wbat was very bionour-
able in hini in regard to it, and what
will comwefl( hira stili more strongly
to, the advocates of woman's equality
with ian, bie insisted that ail ber pro-
perty should be settied on herself, and
not a dollar of it corne to hirn-an ai-
most unheard-of-tbing in those days.

In person, George Fox was large and
of dignitied bearing. lis friend aud
disciple, William Penn, says, that ' bis
very presence expressed a religious
rnajesty. The inwardness and weight
of bis spirit, the reverence and solem-
nity of bis a(l(ress and beliaviour, and
the fewness and fuliness of bis words
bave often struck even strangers with
admiration, as they used to reach
others Nvith consolation. The moat
awful, living reverend frame 1 ever
bebeld, 1 must say, was bis in prayer.
And truly it was a testirnony that lie
knew, and lived nearer to the Lord
than other men, as tbey that know
bim most will see most reason to, ap-
proach him with reverence and fear.'e

Sucli, as weil as hie can easiiy be pic-
tured, was this Leicestershire shephierdî
boy;1 this inspired prophet of the In-
ner Liglit; this founder and patron
saint of the Society of Friends-strong,
brave, earnest, uncultivated, often
rushing to fanatical extremes, and yet
of so great sbrewdness and self coin-
mand as to enable him, on the whoie,
to shape bis course witb remarkable
success; and endowed witb so mucli
goo(i sense that lie, sooner or later,

* 1George Fox and Early Baptiets,' p. 14-5.

swung round f rom, or worked biimself
clear of, bis worst vagaries; not elo-
quent, s0 far as the tricks of rhetoric,
are concernie(, yet often, says IPenn,*
' going to the very marrow of thuigs;'
exerting, not unfrequently, as we know,
a strange powerover the vilestand moat
insusceptible, and, by bis tremendous
l)ersonality, impressing bis ideas and
spirit upon whomsoever bie camne in
contact with. A true man, a devout
man, a heroic man in bis way, witbout
wbomi the world wouid have been
poorer, and religions less spiritual and
catholic thaii they are.

A few words now in regard to the
religious systern wbose foundations
this man laid. hs it, in any just sense
a system î It neither is nor bas a for-
muulated creed. Very early and clearly
did Fox recognise the vast difference
betwýden theology and religion: that
whule there rnay be innumerable theo-
logies, there is and can be but one re-
ligion ; or that wbule thougbtful niinds
do and must differ in their intellectual
opinions, tbey need not, and they do
not widely differ concerning the essen-
tiais of religion-purity, integritv, de-
voutness. The basis of bis Society,
therefore, Fox made practicai and not
doctrinal;- precluding by one of bis,
first public utterances, not only ahl de-
sire, but ail possibiiity, of forcing upon
men a creed, or of testing their opin-
ions by the letter of the Bible. For
on hearing a clergyman affirm that al
doctrines, opinions, and religions are
to be tried by the Hoiy Scriptures,
Fox arose, afl( exclaimed, 'O0, no ! it
is not the Scriptures, but the Holy
Spirit by whicb ail opinions and reli-
gions are to be tried;- for it is the Spirit
that leads into ail truth, and gives the
knowledge ot it.'t Accordingly he i-e-
frained, the Society ha~s ever refrained,
from setting up any formai, doctrinal,
test of rnembersbip. Not that certain
tolerabiy well-deflned opinions do flot
prevail amongst the Friends, and that

*flid, 158.
+-'Journal L., 75. See also ' Journal,'i., 9C),

0, 132; ii., 141, 133, &c.
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pronounced hostility to them would
not lie regarded with great disfavour;
l)ut that a formulated, dogmatic sym-
'bol, Quakerism lias not, and has neyer
had. Such a creed seems necessarily
barred by its grand principle of the
Inner Liglt, by which every man is to
be guided, but which can hardly shine
with equal brilliancy in, or be used
with equal success by, any two minds.
This central and formative element of
Q uakerisu lias, perhaps, already been
suf'ficiently descrihed. Yet, at the risk
of some repetition, and with the hope
of greater clearness and impressive-
ness, let it here be said that this as-
sumes not only that every human
being is a child of C4od, endowed with
soniewhat of his precise nature, but
that the avenues of every soul are more
or less open to the Divine Spirit ; that
an inward illumination, independent
of scholastic culture or personal re-
finement, directs the (locile and obe-
dient soul, no less of the untauglit
rustic than of the profound and well
equipped philosopher, into the radiant
path of eternal life. Not that this
principle ignores the Written Word;
or forgets the teachings of Nature ; or
is indifferent to, the processes of rea-
son ; or despises the experiences of
the saintly ones that have gone before;
but that it affirms that God is just as
living and active a Reality to-day as
ever; is as near to the reader and wri-
ter of these lunes as he was to Moses,
Isaiah, Jesus ; speaks as clearly on
our huli-siopes, and by our lake-shores,
and through the sweet and holy souls
that walk among us, as Hie did on Ta-
bor) by Genesareth, and through the
Bouls of John, and Peter, and Paul-
yea, just so much clearer as our cir-
cumstances are better, and our hearts
more receptive. It atlirms that in-
spiration is not an abnormal and ca-
pricious fact of the past, whose melo-
dious echoes linger in the world, as
« in the sheil rippleB the by-gone free-
dom of the sea,' but a natural, present,
constant Reality, known and feit by
every open and up-looking soul; and

that the words of Jesus, 'The Holy
Spirit shahl guide you into ail truth,e
are, to, bis disciples, its complete and
everlasting justification.

This, then, the doctrine of the In-
ner Light, liglbting every man that
cometh intc, the world ; to which Jesus
appealed when He said : 'Why, even
of yourselves, judge ye not what is,
right I to which every argument for

1truth, every illustration of beauty,
and every influence for worthy living
is necessarily addressed, is the f unda-
*mental principle of Quakerism. But
though brouglit into 50 great promi-
nence by the Friends, this principle was
no discovery of theirs. It is s0 true; it
lias always lain so near the human
heart, that, in ail ages, under al] civi-
lizations, and in the domain of ail re-

iligions, more or less distinct glimpses:
of it have been cauglit. Thus Buddha,
originally the mostthoroughly human

and seif-dependent among the founders
of religions,' says Max Muller, 'appeals
only to what we should caîl the Inner
Ligit.' ' Mendicants for the attain-
ment of these unknown doctrines,' ex-
daims the sage, ' the eye, the know-
ledge, the wisclom, the clear percep-
tion, the liglit are developed within
US.' So Pythagoras talks of a ' Do-

imestic (4od,' which Penn identifies
with the ' interior voice of God.' 0f
the Socratic demon, checkingy wher-
ever the philosopher was tempted to
wrong, everybody lias heard;- while
the 'Divine Principle 'of which
Plotinus so often speaks, the early
Quakers were fond of identifying
with the Inner Light. § This too, in
their judgment, was the Comforter
which Jesus promised his disciples;
was the Spirit of which John so
often speaks, and by which so pro-
found and inexpressible a peace was
imparted to the soul. The same thing
may be recognised also in St. Bernard,
Eckart, Tauler, Belimen, and ahl the
other mediteval mysties; and ini those

*John xvi. 13. t Luke xii. 57.
t Bancroft'g 'HBiot.' ii. 344. Ibild.
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ýof later tinies, outside the doniain of
'Quaker-istiî,asFenelon, Madame Guion,
-Johin Wesley, and bim whom Goethe
eCails ' the hoiy Novalis.' Indeed, what
-soul in aDy age or realm, toucbied withi
the awfui nystery of being, and look-
ing up for iight and belp, bias not been
more or less deeply conscious, flot
niere.ly of a brooding, quickening, comi-
fortig lireseilce, but of the indweiling
anti sanctifying Godi Whoso bias hiad
no suchi experience is flot to be rea-
soned withi about the Inner Light, any
more than a blind man is to be rea-
-soned wvith about colours, or a deaf
man about sounds. Hie is to be pitied,
-and bis spiritual faculties, if possible,
are to be summoned into activity by a
process analogous to that by which the
occulist couches the blind eye, or the
aurist opens the closed ear.

0f course, this doctrine of the Ininer
Ligblt is a very radical doctrine. It
stikes at ; it tears up the last root and
vestige of the notion that religion is
in any sense a dogma; puts ail dog-
mas, bowever true, in a very subor-
ýdinate position. For who bias now to
be told the utter irnpossibility of any
considerable number of persons think-
ing alike on any theme, and especially
on the transcendent theme of theolo-
gical truth. It also brings ail dogmas
to the searcbing test, flot of tradition,
or any written word merely, but of
reason, conscience, affection, afflrming
that to its own miaster, God, every
hunian soul standeth or failetb, and
tlîat one is not only at liberty, but is
bitind to pass, as it can, uI)of what-
ýever opinions chaillenge acceptance.
Nor had somne of the r-esults of tis
1rincil)le to be long waited for. The
current orthodoxy of the Lime was
very soon subjected to this test ; and
whlîe not, of course, altogether reject-
ýe-, w'as very greatly mioditied by the
founder of Quakerisrn and bis imme-
diate foilowers. The terni 'Trinity,'
Fox rejects as unscriptural and mis-
1I-adinig. From sonme expressions inD
bis writings lie seems to have rejected
the idea of the Divine Tri-personality;

wbile elsewhere lie seerns to have beld
it in a somewhat modified form. Pos-
sibly lie was not altogrether clear in
bis own nîind in regard to it.* The
awfui dogmCna of Original Sin ' where-
by we are utterly indisposed, disabied,
and made opposite to ail good, and
wboiiy inciined to ail evil,'t was quick-
]y put aside. + That the salvation of
one soul can be i)urchased by the mer-
its of another 'was aiso found to be
i)lei)osteirous. § If the doctrine of the
finai saivation of ail souis were not
accepted by Fox, as it is by many
modern Friends wbo tiîink they find
it in lus teachings, it is certainiy difli-
cuit to tell what lie means when lie
says, 'I1 saw that Christ had died for
ail mon, was a propitiation for ail, and
hiad enlightened ail with lis divine
and saving ligit ;jj or wlhen lie wribe,
'Do not think anything wiil outlast
truth, wbicb standeth sure ; for the
good wiil overcomie the evi], the iight
the darkness, the life tue death, vir-
tue vice, and righteousness unriglit-
eousness;' or wben in repiy to some
objectors bie exciaims, ' You say God
biath ordained the greatest part of men
for biell, and that tbey were ordained
so before the worid began; but doth
not the Scripture say, God wviil have
ail men to be saved i? '¶ But what-
ever tbe meaninig these and many
siiinilar exp)ressions wvere intended to
convey, tlîe writer lias fouîid no pro-
nounced utterances of Fox, or of any
proiîinent eariy Friends in favour of
the doctrine of eternal punishment.
As tbe finîal indication of the extent
to wiîich the current orthodoxy was

* Janney, whose ' History of the Frieuds'
in 'orthodox ' writer pronounces a * most
thorougli and accurate review of George Fox*m
doctrines,' bas shown tlîat the apparently
evangelical' tone of sonue of Fox's writing.,,

ai the letter to the Governor of Barbadoes i8
the eceptional, rather than îencral character-
istic of his theology' SeeT1allack's 'Geor.-e
Fox and the Early 3'Bap)tists,' p). 61.

t 'Westminster Confe.sioni,' Ch. vi, s. 4.
.'Journal' i. 311.

STallack, p., 61.
h'Journal,' iL, 70; ii., 814.
¶'Journal,' ii., 72.
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soon (1uestioned there may be men-
tioned the fact that William Penn, the
ablest and best educated of ail the
primitive Quakers, published about
the yedr 1668, and soon after bis
entrance upon the ministry of the So-
ciety, a tract bearing this titie : ' The
Sandy Foundation ShakeD, or those
generally believed and applauded doc-
trines-One God subsisting in Three
dlistiflct and selparate persons - The
Jmpossibiity of God's pardoning Sin-
ners without a Plenary Satisfaction-
The Justification of Impure Persons
by Imputative Righteousness - con-
futted from the Authority of Scripture
and riglit Reason, by William Penn,
a Builder on that Foundation which
cannot be rnoved.'* How far Fox
agreed with Penn, or how far the
latter represented the general senti-
ment of the body, it might Le difficuit
to say ; though of the negative opin-
ions of this eminent Friend and foun-
der of the great State of Pennsylvania,
this and other like testimonies leave
littie doubt.

Not that there was littie interest in,
or entire unanimity concerning, theo-
logical matters among the primitive
Quakers. Their central principle, to
which they clung with a tenacity
stronger than life, would, as we have
already seen, have prevented both in-
difference and concord in regard to
themn, as history attests that it did.
s5h11, it was a considerable period be-
fore the dogmatic spirit largely affected
the body, and the questions which, in
latter times, have so greatly (listarbeci
its harmony, rose into prominence. It
was only witbin. the present century
in fact, and after some of the English
Quakers had been educated at the great
universities, and considerably infect-
ed with the spirit of the Establish-
muent, that the dogrnatic temper began
strongly to assert itself in the Society.
This went on increasing, begetting
violent animosities, and bitter hatreds
--- for passion can exist under a drab

'Christian Examiner,' vol. li,, p. 321.
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coat and poke-bonnet, ,,wc.l as a black
coat and a Parisian bat-until, in 18 28,
there occurred the complete sever-
ance of the body into wbat are now
known as the Orthodox and Hicks-
ite branches, wbich. have scarcely
more communion with each other than
bad the Jews with the Samaritans;
between tbe leading members of which
the feud was so fierce that Elizabeth
Fry, so celebrated for ber labours in
Newgate Prison, would not pass a
night under the same roof with gentie,
saintly, but inflexible Lucretia Mott.
Yet some most candid writers on both
sides concede that the Hicksite branch
of the Society bas more faithfully ad-
bered to the priiîciple, if not the spirit,
of early Quakerism.*

But the Society of Friends, tbough
near-ly two and a baif centuries old,
bas made very little progress in the
world, so far as nu mbers are concerned.
Its entire membership bias neyer much,
if any, exceeded two hundred thousand
souls ; while now it is probably some-
what less. During the last generation
some more than hitherto zealous efforts
have been made to increase its adher-
ents-missionaries having been sent
to various unchri.,tian lands, as Hin-
dostan and Australia, New Zealand
and Madagascar, Iceland and Green-
land. Yet spite of these, and kindred
endeavours in Europe ani America,
it can hardly be denied-is not denied
by sorne of its members-that the So-
cicty is slowly waning. Its trifling
gçrovwth and now manifest decline are,
doubtless, dlue to various causes, such
as plain language and dress ; its long-
cherisbe:i and pronounced hostility to,
amusements, as tbough they were not
a legitimate demand of buman nature;
its banishiment of musical instruments
and music fromt its public worsbip and
homes; its (lisowvning of members for
marrying outside the Society ; its op-
position to a trained ministry, since
whatever tbe possible objections to it,
it is patent that whoso, in this age of

* Tallock's 'Fox and the Early Baptists.'
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intense mental activity, would interest
and instruct a congregation from week
to week, must devote every energy of
the heart and brain to the work ; and,'stiil more than ail, probably, to the
great progress of its principles outside
its own borders, and the elevation of
its spirit above the popular mind and
beart. But a comparatively smaîl part
of mankind lias been able to apprec-
iate it.

But though Quakerism bas been
small and insignificant nunîerically, it
bas not escaped persecution, even to
the shedding of blood. Its very name
was given it in opprobrium. AIl
through Fox's 'Journal 'are scattered
references to their many and cruel suf-
ferings. ' At one time' Ysays old Sew-
ell, 'there were upwards of 4,00
Quakers, men and women, crowded
into English prisons; sometimes in
sucli numbers that there was not room
to sitdown; amidst outcasts and felons
of every sort.' Some of them, buffered
almost every indignity before incarce-
ration; baving their clothes tomn off
tbem, being cruelly beaten with knot-
ted scourges; baving their ears cropped,
their noses bored, and their bodies
brandedin sundry places. In New Erig-
land, however, it was worse than in Old;
and of ail places in New England the
l)ersecution was hottest in Boston. The
first Quakers that arrived in the bar-
bour of that town were taken from the
vessel in which they came and sent
away with threats. Laws were enacted
again8t their coming; banishing al
who should set foot on the sacred soul,
and denouncing the penalty of death
aga inst those who, baving been one
transported, should presume to return.
And so when one Eiward Wharton,
in spt of the statute, ventured into
Boston to visit a sick f riend, he
was arrested, and punished, at the
cart's tail in the nîarket place, with
thirty lashes well laid on to bis naked
back. And when Mary Dyer, after
banishment, returned--somewhat fana-
tically cou rting m artyrdom -she was
condemned and execuited on Bos-

ton Common, wbere Marmaduke Ste-
phenson and William Robinson had
suffered before ber, and wbere William
Leddra suffered soon after, ' wbose
brave, serene, and joyful deatb,' says
a recent writer, ' finds a modemn paral.
lel only in tbat of old Jobn Brown.'

But bow often in human history
1have tbe prophets been stoned, and
Ithe inspiration of the Almigbty taken
Ifor new wine ! Are the true prophets
of bumanity and the apostles of rihte-
ousness, thcrefore, not to be bonoured ?

illow poor a test of the worth of an
organization, or a movement, is the
number of those wbo throw up their
caps and shout tbeir huzzas in its be-
baîf ! How little a peninsula is Greece
--only about two-fiftbs the size of the
State of New York- and baving in its

Ipalmiest days probably not more than
two millions of souls, yet wbose subtle
tbought, wbose matchless art, and
wbose wondrous feats of arms bave

*tinged ahl modern civilization, and the
threadsof whose influence wilbe trace-
able while time shall last. A narrow
strip of land on the eastemn shore of
the Mediterranean is Palestine-con-
temptible in dimensions and in popu-
lation, but out of which, bas corne the

*power which, more than any other, is
sbaping the world's destiny, and mak-
ing it to everýy reverent soul the Holy
Land of eartb. Besides these petty
provinces, and petty peoples, what are
the immense territories and the im-
mense hordes of the ancient Syrian,
or the modern Russian empireI Had
neither of tbe latter ever been, can we
say in what respect the world would
bave been essentially poorer ? Had
ilellas or Judea neyer been, wbatY
comparatively, would our life, our
prospects, our hopes of the eternal fu-
ture bel So though Quakerism is, and
alwvays lias been, small, it bas been
mighty It bas laid the world under
immense obligations. It bas illustrated
tbe possibility of a Christian churcli
without a dogmatic basis-without

Ipiest and without ritual. It bas de-
mionstrated that one man on the side
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-of God le a majority against the
world. It lias exeniplifieci the subtlety,
pervasiveness, and power of truth and
love, and so strengthened ail men's
faith in their reality and ultimate
victory.

In theology, it is true, Quakerisîn
lias accomplished nothing. So far as is
known it has produced not a single
work in this department that has had
,any considerable effeet uipon the course
of thouit, or is worthy a moment's
notice. Its grand principle, however,
affords the only hope of a better theo-
Iogy than the world has yet seen. In
Art it has not yet only done nothing,
but been a positive hindrance, adher-
ing with strange tenacity to a vulgar
utilitarianism, and almost wholly ig-
noring the principles of fitness and
beauty. In literature it lias few con-
spicuous names ; and these not stand-
ing in the foremost ranks. For, take
away those of William and Mary
Howitt, and of America's impassioned
lyrist, Whittier, and none others are
r'ecaIled that men will care Lo remem-
ber long, or that they care much for
now. But in social amelioration and
practical phianthropy, who have been
more active, moreunselfish, more suc-
ýcessf ul than the Friends 1 It le beiieved
the instance is yet to be known of a
Q uaker's having been an inniate of a
public almshouse, or charity hospital.
Whiie to the grand and Christian en-
terprises of modern tumes -UniversaiFreedom, International Peace, Penai

A melioration, Sanitary Improvement,
Temperance, Protection of the Abori-
gines, Protection of Damb Animais,
and last, though by no meais least,
the Relcaruation of Failen Women,
and the Elevation and Erifranchise-
ment of the whole sex-to ahl these
how large their contributions. As each
of these is mentioned what names -as
Penn and Birclay, Sturge and Briglit,
Fry and Qurney, Benezet and Hopper
and sweet-souled Lucretia Mout-ail
mise, to merry dear, to ba fomever
cherisheul by the world.

Be it that the Quakers have their
fauits. Who have net I What Christ-
ian body, on the whole, can show a
better record? Ba it that the Society
18 now languishing and threatening, to
become extinet. How noble the work
it lias done! How ample the justiai-
cation it lias given of its existence!
But its great principies, and its divine
teniper can neyer die. And if theorgan-
ization be passing, away, it is because
theme is no longer need of it; because
its ideas and spirit have been 50 largely
taken uip by other bodies, and put into
fomms more in harmony with modemn
life and thouglit. Lt is because the
world le in semae measume obeying the
injunction of the Quaker preacher,
' We shouid se live that the garment
which fits to-day wili be too smail to
uxorrow.' If it thus die, it wiii he with
honour. ' If its barque thus sink, it
wiil be to a noble sea.'

PRAISE 0F SPRING.

yIOLET scent and verdure faim
Sky-lark's caroi-thmush's lay-

Shower in sunahine,-bamy air-
When such words as these I sing,
Needs there any greater thing

Thee to praise, O sweet Spring Day.
-From the Germnan of Uhlan.
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THE QUEEN'S BIRTH DAY.

BY W. KIRBY.

Victoria !-rnay you rule us long,
And leave us rulers of y'our bloEJd
As noble tll the latest day!
M~ay eildren of our cbldren say

She wrought ber people lasting good."

PRELU-DE.

ACALM of days had rested on the broad
IJUnruffled waters of Ontario,

Which in their bosom ail night held the stars
Now vanishing before the morning beams.
Forerunners of the day, like Uhlan spears,
Chasing the night's dark shadows far away.
The sun was rising seaward of the point
0f a low promontory thick with trees,
Which, like the sacred bush by Moses seen
Were ail ablaze with unconsumning fire.

A smooth horizon cut with clear divide
The sky aboveit from the sea below,
Each touching other, save one spot of white
Where stood a glistening sail caught by the sutn
And held becalmed upon the distant verge.
Landward the orchards were in bloomn, the peach
ln red and pink, the apples white ani red,
While every bush, after its kind, in fiower,
Wrougyht once agfaîn the miracle of spring
And showed God's wisdom, love and power divine

A breezeless night had filleil the trees and grass
With heavy dew that sparkled in the sun,
Like suxnmer snow so thick and white it lay-
A barefoot lad brushed through it singing blythe,
Leaving a track behind him as he ran,
And drove the lowing kine full uddered home,
W'here stood a rosy maîd in shortened gown
That showed a foot elastic as the fawn's-
With dimpled arins acrossi her rnilking pail-
She called her favourite cows by soft pet naines
Which each one knew, and gently breathing came
And round the maiden stood with great calm. eyes,
Waiting their turn to fill her snowy pail.

The giorious waters lay serene and blue-
Some white winged guils flapped lazily the air,
Showing their under pinions as they wheeled
In circuit round and round, keen ey ed to see
The luckless fish they seize and bear away-
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While far and near, the kaweens clanging shrill.
In sp:ittering, flocks cry out incessrintly"
Word of denial in Algonquin tongue,
The spirit tatit thein as the legends say;
An Indian maid wooed by a chief iinioved:
'No! no !indeed !Ka-Ka-vicea !' cried in grief

LTntil she died, drowxied in Ontario,
Where these wild birds caugrht hier despairing cry,
And stili repeat it as they swiin or fly
In screamilg, thousands o'er hier watery grave,
Fromn sharp mid winter tili return of spring-
And then fly screaming, it to Arctic seas.
IJpon the bioshes, trees, and on the wing,,
The maddening, black birds foriied a noisy choir-
While thrtush and oriole and robin pipe
In softer strains their vernal roundelay
Heard in the pauses.

'Twas a morn to feel
'The heavens uniaden, and on earth poured down
The treasures of the inner world, where are
Thingrs in their essences. The flood of lifo
That sometinies overflows its bounds, and fis
The earth with loveliness, supernal, rare;
As sunrise fils with iight the ambient air,
This morning seemed to make ail things anew,
Retoiiched afresh, by the Oreator's hand
With brightness as of Eden. He who made
The earth so beautiful and Hicaven so near,
Each touching other with harmonie chords,
Like music in the night, by wind harps played,
iReveals at times, to pure of heart and eye,
Just for a moment of ecstatic vision,
A moment and no inore-the abyas of light
Eehind the veil ; gives us to feel the breath
0f angels on our face and airs that fan
The tree of life and flowers of Paradise.

Beneath the lake's steep bankâ of maari and dlay,
Fturrowed with winter fro.sts and summer raina.
With many a boulder fast ernhelded- stretched
Long beaches of groy sanci. earth's ancient rocks-
The grinding of a thotisand Se)ins past.
God's milîs are wiinds and wvaves, and heat and frost,
That changye ail thinrs to other-old to new-
And new to newer, that are stili the old;
Returning on their circuiits ever more,
Slow it niay be as cycles of the stars,
But sure as God's great purposes, that work
Unceasingly ail change f or sake of mnan.

A group of fishers stood uip,-n the beach,
Strong hardy men with neck and face and hands
Tanned to a brownness-else as fair of skin
As any b rn of l)arest Engliali race.
Their shapely boat was laden with their nets
Ready to iauinch into the iakq that swarmed
With shoals and myriads of thie silvery fish
Migrating, siowiy round the sinuous shores.
The fishers' voices mingled witli the morn
In cheerful. talk or son'z, and by and by
-Sent up a cheer-nay three-to greet the day
Which was Victoria's, and a holiday.
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That royal naine revered in every clime
The round world knows, is honoured to the height
0f chivalry beneath the clear blue skies
That cope the boundiess plains of Canada-
The home of loyalty from days of old-
Fought for and kept !-a crowned Dominion fit
For freeest men to, live the noblest lives!

The sturdy fishers cheered with one accord,
Threw iUp their hats and swore with kindly oaths,
So full of frank good nature, that in sooth
None frowned who heard them, that her natal day
A holiday of holidays they'd keep
In honour of lier Majesty.

upapake
An old deep-chested car], Wh ose bauds and arma
Corded with sinews, bare an(d brown, seemed fit
To drag, Leviathan with hook ashore.
His ruddy face was honest, frank and bright
WVith shrewd intelligence, and eyes that straight
Bcneath his shaggy brows looked deep in ycurs.

' Well spoken men !' said lie, ' This is the day
The brightest in the royal month of May!
The flags are up ! I hear the belfry ring
A joyous peal, and booming o'er the lake
Toronto's guns with glad salute awake
The loyal city to the festival.
We too will pass the day in gaiety
And, as our Queen would wish it, soberly-
Witli wives and children, friendsand neiglibours ail.
Wliatever differences may else befaîl,
We are as one for country and for her,
Whose crown imperial is our bond and pride.'

They greeted hlmwith cheers. 'And now,'Fsaidhle,
'The fiali shall have a holiday and swim
Free as they will-only the tribute due
Our feast, dlaim we from tliem-one haul-no more tAnd then ivili reel our nets, and don our best,
And go with baskets laden to the grove,
Beneath the nid Frenchi thorns, or round the boles
Of spreading oaks just fiuslied in early leaf,
Sit down and hear the dancing music play-
Eat, drink, tell tales-I have a book fuIl-tilI
Tlie games of afternoon bring out the crowds,
Whicli seated on the slopes of old Fort George,
As on an amphitlieatre survey
The athletes stripped to struggle on the plain,
Whlo drive the bail like lightening at Lacrosse,
Or run, or ride, or leap-and win or lose,
WVith grace and gaiety, cheered hy the throng
Wlio make the green old common like a fair.'

So said, 8o done ! And now the sun was up,And shining on the grey square tower that stands*
Above the place of landing nets-its walls
Thick as a feudal keep, with loopholes slaslied
Contain the wreck and ruin of a town

Fort Missisuaugua.
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Fair Newark once, gay, rich and beautiful,
By ruthless foes, when flying iu retreat,
Burnt down to blackened heaps of bricks and stones.
The fragrments of its walls and hearths were built
Into that stern memorial of a deed
Unchivairoiis, iu days of war, gone by.

The fishers latinched their boat, laden with nets,
Threw out their oars, and rounded in the lake
A mighty semicircle with their seine.
A hundred fathoins, and a htindred more,
Ran out bechind them as they stoutly plied
Timeir ashen oars-then leap to land-' Hatil in 1
Cries the old master-see the hunes are tant
To point of breaking with the mighty draught
0f one gYood thousand white fish in the net
Ail leaping, struggling. flashiug like a mass
0f quicksilver-and brighter, they will lie
Heaped on the sand a pile of life and death -
The treasure of the lakes ! The fisher's wealth
Enough of them, he cares for none beside!
The glittering silver ones !rose-gilled, with mouths
Too smahl for aught but water dainties ! and
Themselves of all that swium the daiutiest,
Most beautiful and best ! yea!1 Catius missed*
The choicest thiug e'er lay lu golden dish-
The Addikameng of Ontario !

There is a grove called Paradise-well named,
With leafy lanes, to love and musiug dear;
It overlooks the high aud abrupt banks
0f cîiffs and land sldes, wooded at, their base,
Aud filled with wild flowers, that, save by the bees,
Unrifled, bloom ail summer.

Underneath
Like a great opening in the world, the broad
Majestie river sweeps above2* below -
Its silent course, serene, aud brimming fulhl
0f captive seas it bears away, despite
Their Titan struggleg in the whiripool's depths,
And leads them forth, as ou God's Appian way:
Two nations on its banks look on, and see
The grand triumphal mardi that neyer ends!
Whether in summer calm, twixt banks of green,
It smoothly flows, or rough lu winter's gloom,
With formless ice-fiakes filled from shore to shore,
It bears the burthen-uor a moment haîts
lu its sublime, resisthess, onward flow-
Niagara the grand and worid reuowned!

That pleasant grove of iutermningled glades
And shady walks, thick carpeted with leaves
Under the footâtep yielding, gently draws
The loiterer on aud on tili to the brînk
It leads him of a jutting pirecipice,
That overlooks the river's grandest sweep
Before it mingles with Ontario.
A cluxnp of doddered oaks, with roots half-bared

0Vide Horace, Lib. 2. Sat. 4.
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In air, look down the clif. A level plot
0f greenest sward, behind it, holds to day
A crowd of nerry niakers, seated round
In careless ease, listening with eager ear,
The master fisher fromi a inantiscript
0f faded ink and yellow paper, read
An old Canadian Idyli of the past.

'llead, Uncle Clifford 1 cried a rosy maid,
The sanie who waited with lier niilkiing-pail,
In russet gown and kerchief ;but who nlow,
In style and stufi' of fashion's newest mode,
Was dressed like any lady of the land,
As is the wont of our Canadian girls,
Bearitig themselves with native grace and case,
The old refinenient of an epoch rare
Of hoiiour, loyalty aud noble deeds,
Which grifted theun with beauty's heritage
And ail the charming wàys of lady-hood.

Her liai-d lay on his shoulder, as she bent
Her rich loclis mningling with lhis steel grey hair,
And overloaked the pages, turned and ixed
One with lier finger, whidli she begged him read.
He smiled, looked up, and caught lier eye. The maid
Flushed quick, like sunimer lightning in a cloud
It makes transparent ; so lier face betrayed
Somie latent warmth and longiug of the heart,
Sucli as a womian hides and yet reveals.

The old mni spoke-' My darling May!ý be sure
0f your own self before 1 read this tale !
If rashness ever teinpt-be wise, nor give
Your love for askitig-caught by fancy, face,
,Or fortune it may be, before yon know
His worthiness wlio asks your yes or no'

" Nay Uncle !' answered she, with sunny smile,
That brouglit a dimple to both cheek aud chin,
' 'Tis why 1 choose this tale' and then she laughed,
Sweet as the dire of old St. Mark's that rang
Most musical in honour of the day-
For she had read the old book through and througli,
Wept, laughed, aud drearned of it, and often played
lIfs heroines in fancy ail day long-
Gihving lier heart in lavishi gif t away
To soute fair prince of dreams, in woman's way.

'I1 would be wise in ail things, aud in that
Which rnost becomes a girl like me to kuow,
Wisest of ahl,' said she, &'So Uncle read
This old true story for the good of al-
And my good in especial !' whispered s-
Kissed lus bluff old cheek aud skipped away
Beside bier yonng companions, all aglow
To bear the tale of love that's always new
Making or mnarring lives forever. Then
Sat down upon a broad flat boulder stone
Mosscd thick and soft, love's choice of many seatis
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In that fair grove, a atone of witness too-
0f vows or kept or broken, smiles and tears,
Kisses and cuirses-it, remenibers al-
That sulent witness of the fornmer years

'First tell us of the book ' cointinued she-
'And 1dm who wrote it-and who iii it poured
His very souil, which, wrought into lis lines
Left hlm alive lu themn-even when hie died
Pray tell us of hiim.'

What 1 know of biis story '-answered hie-
'He came among us frorn the niother land
In search of health. for hie was thin and pale,
From overstudy or some deeper cause-
A youth, yet grave enough. to be a man,
Than most men wiser--pensive, somewhat shy,
A gentleman with banda unused to toil,
A student, l)oet, painter and what not-
That makes a mani of mark in wonman's eyes,
As bie bad been in yours, my pretty May !
WVho love the thrice-told tale that tells of hlmi-
Hlad you lived then, who kiîows what miight; have beeni?'

May blushed, ' Wbo knows indeed what inight have been?
A poet, pensive, sick and needing sore
A wuman'a sympathy akin to love
To ease his life or smooth. bis way to death.
Had I lived then, who knows what miglit have been'

Yea, hie bad won you lu full measure, May!
AlI loved who knew hlm, for bis kindliness,
While some admired bis looks, and some his lore.
Hie came in summer with the swaliows-Why?1
None learned, I think, but one-a secret toJd
Your mother, May ! my sweetest sister, she!
As like to yoti lu face and faucy too
As rose to rose that grow upon one tree-
l'ben lu bier fresbest youth-a girl to see
And none alive is like bier, on]y you!

The girl looked uip and laughied to bide a sigh-
'Thanka Uncle ! ' said shie, ' for your flattery,
But I deligrht in mother's praise fromn you-
1 know wben youiig as 1, she pitiel hii,
And miglit have loved at last, had lie not, died.'

'Well so it cbanced,' replied lie, ' that the youth
Though i nt uncheerful, of t was nielancholy
Fnough to draw a woman to bis side-
And soon drew ono who pitied hlmii indeed!
To bier lie told his story-sbowed the grief
That preyed upon him-be had loved and bast,
Hia hope la life had broken like a reed-
By frost or frailty-aaid &e îiot, but shook
lier bead and wondered that such. thiiigs could be
As lack of love for one so debonaire
So worthy of a woman's% life and care.
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'What more she learned 1 know not, for she kept
His secret safe, but did herseif grow sad,
Silent and pale as one who over mucli
iBroods on unspoken thoughts-as stili lie led
His solitary life. In woods and lanes
Hè used to waîider-or upon the shore
0f the loud. lake when waves came rolling in,
Or watched. the cold stars as they rose at niglit
Above the east horizon, wet with dew;
As if lie waited one, that bore for hrni
Some message from the under world.

Then home-
And in bis room lie wrote and read tilt dawn,
For he was sleepless and refused to drink
The syrups which we made for him, of balm
And poppies mixed with honey, good for sleep
Unless the heart be wakeful. Vien ini vain
Our simple medicines; and so with him.

'Our help thus failed him, but lie used to smile
As if to cheer us, and with thanks and wo)rds
That sounded like farewells, we saw with pain
His cheek grow thinner, with a fever flush
That came and stayed. Bis brilliant eyes enlarged,
As if they cauglit a glinnpse of death not far,
That solemni glimpse we ail get ere we die
That 'warning once or twice which strikes us mute
With premonition like a second siglit
0f that lait hour of life, when on our coucli
With feeble hands we reach, to grasp the staff
That throtugh the valley of the shades of death,
Will lead our dotibtfitl steps to shores unknown.
As darkness from within beclouds our eyes,
The lights grow dimmer till they vanish quite;
Appeals of love sound fainter on the ear,
Unheard, unheeded on the silent boumne
0f life and death-love's kiss without response,
The claip of some dear hand, the lait thing left
Ere cornes the wrench, and the tunconscious soul
Sinks helpless iii the everlasting arnis
Outstretched beneath it, as a mother lifts
Her drowning chuld from. waves that overwhelm!

'Thus sickened the pale student, until came
The swallows back, bringing new summer in-
New life to many, but new death to. bim.
The cycle of his time on earth was rmn.
He died amid the sunshine and the flowers,
And prayed it miglit be thus. The sunîmner seemed
More like the land he longed for, and lie left
This faded xnemory of a poet's if e,
This book then freshly writ, now old and sear,
Its leaves like those of Auttumn dropped and dry-
Tear stained and thumbed by readers like my May.

' A troop of friends wbo loved him, bore him to
The old Cliurchyard, that in the spring rians wild
W'ith strawberries and violets, just where,
IJpon the greenest spot, St. Mark's grey tower
Points like a dial at the hour of eve.
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The taîl trees rustled round him, full of leaves,
While aromatic slirubs. acacias,
And flowering currants loved by humming birds,
Which haunt tliem ail day long, their perfume slied
Across the fair God's acre, where at rest
Lies rnany a brave old patriarch of the land,
And rnany a loyal soldier's honoured grave.
We buried him beneatli a namneless atone,
Which those who loved him know, and oft a wreath
0f freshest flowers is found at eve or morn,
Where bluest violets grow, and strawberries
Most thickly overrun the poet's grave.'

The old mnan's story ended mid soft tears
That dinimed lis listeners' eyes ; fair May's the rnost.
She camne and sat beside bim on the grass,
Holding his strong, brown hand in bers, and turned
For hirn the pages of the faded book.
He read as not unlettered- clear bis tones,
Not harsh but facile, and his accent. pure,
As our Canadians speak their niother tongue,
In its refinernent over-passing al
The wide world round who claimi it as their own,
And thus lie read this tale of other years.

SPINA CHRISTI.

PART I.

There is a thorn-it looks so old
In truth you'd find it bard to say-
How it could ever have been young-
It lookii so old and grey. -ODWRH

The city walis of Avignon are buiit of atone, and high
The houses stand witli balconies above the streets that lie
Around the old cathedral, wliose sweet belîs were ringing clear
A merry tune, one day in Jtine
0f seventeen hundred year,
And haîf a hundred years beside, while crowding far and near,
IBeneath the flags and tapestries, the people loudly cheer-
The regiment of Rousillon is ordered to the war,
A thousand stroDg, the pick among
The mountaineers of Var.

Tbe great Church portais open wide, the crowd goes surging in,
The soldiers tranmp with measured tread-the services begin,
A blessing is invoked upon tbe King's Canadian war-
Beyond the seas there is no ease,
And aIl things are ajar-
The Engliali in America do boldly break. and mar
The peace they miade ; but we will, keep the treaties as they are
And now the Royal Rousillon take up the route with joy,
And rnarch away while bugles play-
Mid shouts of 'Vive le Roy!l'

There lives a lady beautiful as any Provence rose,
The chatelaine of Bois le .Grand who weepetl as aIe goea-
For sleep lias ieft her eyelids ou the banks of rapid Rlione-
' But three months wed !alas !'she said,
'To live rny life ai ,ne!
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Pining for My dear hiusband iii bis old chateau of stone,
While hie goes with. his regirnent, and I arn left to moan,
That bis dear head 80 of ten laid at rest upon iny knee,
No pillow kind, buit stones, shall find-
No shelter but a tree '

' Weep not dear wife !' replied the coutt and took lier in his arrns,
And kissed lier lovingly and srniled to quiet bier alarms-
Tbey stood beneath the holy thoru of the old Celestinie,
Pope Clement brought with blessing frauglit
And planted it between
The wall and walt beside the cross, where lie w-as daily Reen
To knieel before it reverently. It carne froni Palestine,
A plant froin that which cruelly the crown of thorns supplied,
Christ wore for me, when mocked iras Hie
And scour-red, and crucified.

'Il1 take a branch of it,' lie said, 1 acroas the storrny sea
That roars between New France and 01d, and plant it solernnly
In that far country where I gro caxnpaigning for the King.
It will rernind and teach mankind
0f pains that blessing, bring.'
Above bis liead lie plucked a spray acute with many a sting,
And placed it on bis plunîed chapeau, in token of the thing
Alone can turn the sinful inan-the piercing of the thorn-
The healing smnart-tbe contrite heart-
0f peniteuc-e new bora.

Despairingly she kissed bis lips :'0 welcome sharpest pain,
That cuts the heart to bleeding, and bids hope revive again!
0 ASpiua Christi ! to my lieart I preas thee wet with tears-
If love outlast as ini the past
Each parting that endears!
Our sky bas been so briglit and filled witb mnusic of the spheres,
So gloomy now in sad eclipse it suddenly appears!
For joy dies out in silence like sweet singing that is done,
If men forget their sacred debt
To women tbey have won.

' But I will have no fear,' she said, ' althougli in our New France
They say the fairest women hive, and eyes the brightest glance.
In ail the King,'s dominions else, are no sucb suaiy smiles,
Promn beauty's lips, such lioney drips
In sweetness that beguiles-
There's no escape forever froin tbe witchery of their wiles -
They win ail hearts and keep thern frorn Quebec through. ail the isles,
And rivers, lakes and forests, to the settiiigY of tbe siia-
And hie is blest above the r est,
Whose lieart is soonest won !

My liusband dear ! hast niglit I stood alone by Laura's tomb,
Where Petrarch laid the laurel wreath that crowned bis head. in Romne,
The polished marble sweated cold in token of some iii,
Befalling me, befalling thee,
As I do fear it will;
For ont of it arose a mist that strinck mie with a chili
I could not move-I dared not speak-but prayed in silence, tilI
1 heard a feeble voice within, that diseniboclied said
"RHis love was tried and magnifled
While living-mine, whien dead ! "'
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OLaura neyer knew nor felt the miglit of love,' said lie
And Petrarch sang away his life in vain-so cold was she.

Perfect in ail proprieties of v'irtuous disguise,
The poet's, need-the poet's greed
For woman's love, to rise
On wings of immortality that bear him. to the skies;
She neyer knew tlie joy of it with him to sympathize;
And ail bis glorious raptures did but minister to pricle
When he had done-'twas adi lie won-
A smile-and nouglit beside.

'O0, care not for such ornens, love ! for Laura's words were naugit
But echoes to the ear of what was fancy in thy thought-
A soldier serves the King with if e or death, witliou t rebate,
And gaily goes to figlit t'e foes
That dare assail the state,
And yet will meit when women crowd about the city gate,
With faces pale and wet with tears, emabracing each lier mate,
And kissing him as if for death-nor cares who sees or knows,
While far away the bugles play;
" Farewell, my Provence rose!"

Adieu ! my wife ai-d chatelaine; keep safe niy lionse and land,
Should God so will that 1, return no more to Bois le Grand.
My heart is thine forever, and so pierce this holy thorn,
And stab it tlirough, if e'er untrue,
1 leave my wife forlorn-
New France may boast the fairest and the sweetest woxnen bornu,
And the chateau of St. Louis laugli the continent to scorn-
1 would xaot give tliese eyes of thine, and tresses falling down
Upon xny breat-to be possessed
0f sceptre and of crown.'

Tlien beat the drums a gay rappel-the fifes and bugles ring-
As'rank on rank the mountaineers mardi out with martial swing-
Tliey pass the city gate and walls of old Avignon.
Mid parting cheers and women's tears
Tlie Royal Rousillon,
Commanded by brave Bois le Grand upon lis prancing roan,
Are fairly on the mardi towards Bordeaux on tlie Garonne-
Where slips are waiting to transport tbem. far from. kith and kin,
Beyond tie seas, wliere victories
Are ripening to wvin.

From fair Bordeaux tiey sailed, and soon witli crowds upon the deck
Cast anchor in St. Lawrence 'neath tlie walls of old Quebec.
To welcome their debarking ail tlie city seemed alive,
And thronged the quays as thick as bees,-
Wlien swarming froin their hive.
With waving bats and liandkercliiefs, botli men and wc-men stiive
To greet tlie gallant Rousillon hecomingly-wliile drive
Thie Governor and Intendant along in royal state
Witi haiberdiers and musqu eteers,
And those wlio on them wait.

(To be continu~ed.)
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JOHN PASTON'S FUNERAL,

BY THE REV. JAMES S. STONE. B.D., TORONTO.

O N the 21st or 22nd day of May,1466, inthe sixth yearof the reign
of King, Ed ward the Fourth, died John
Paston, of Paston Hall, in the County
of Norfolk. Though not of noble birth
or great wealth, yet as the son of one
of the Justices of the Court of Coin-mon Pleas, in the reign of Henry the
Sixth, himself also a man of law,
and partly by inheritance, partly by
bequest and marriage, possessed of
considerable land, he had been able to,
take rank among the gentry of his
neighbourhood. His business habits
and thorough knowledgre of the world,
as well as his hopeful elasticity of spirit,
though combined with a sober and
almost humorless temperament, had
done him good service in bis battie of
life ; while his desire of increasing bis
family position, and of maintaining bis
rights in those troublesome times, if
not by fair means then by any other
that came within bis reacli, lad made
hum ever ready to avail himself of the
mistakes and misfortunes of those with
whom le bad to do. In this object lie
lad been ably assisted by the practical
and loving devotion of bis wife, wbo
as a true and affectionate helpineet,
always anxious to defend and furtber
ber husband's interest, 18 worthy of
being placed among the first of noble
matrons. But now ail wvas over ; tbe
active and acquisitive mind, and the
stout, 1)old beart were at reat, and the
wedded life which liad lasted for a
quarter of a century wvas at an end.
The master of Paston Hall was dead.

Hie had died in London soon after
bis release froin an imprisonient of
.several months in the Fleet. The envy

and covetousness of others, perhaps in
a measure, i ncited by bis own unyield-
ing and grasping proclivities, lad for
the third turne in the course of five
years procured his incarceration upon
charges connected with his possession
of the castie at Caistor and the lord-
slip of Cotton, which lad been le-
queatled to him by the historic Sir
John Fastolf, into which we need not
at this turne enter. Suffice it to say,
tbat after bis death it was determined
to bury lim in his native county, and
to give to lis f uneral that magnificence
which lie seems in his efforts to obtain
the means, to have despised during bis
life, but which was thouigît necessary
and proper for one of lis wealth and

rrank.

Paston is a little village, situate in
a remote corner of the County of Nor-
folk, about twenty miles to, the north of
Norwich, where no railway las as yet
penetrated, and wbere few travellers
ever corne. The country around is low
and flat, while, at a littie distance, the
sea breaks upon the sandy shore.
About a mile from Paston is Brom.

r oum Priory, now a heap of ruins, but
rin the times of whicl. we write among

j the most celebrated of the monasteries
of that part of England. Its faine was
only second to, tbat of Walsingham,
for among ita treasures was a boly
rood, brouight from Constantinople,
sc>me two hundred years before, and
coniposed of a portion of the wood of

1the true cross. The Priory wbich was
dedicated to St. Andrew, was under
the authority of the Abbot of Cluny,
and in conimon witb ail the bouses of
tbe Cluniac monks, observed, or was
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supposed to observe, an extraordinary
discipline. The rule was that the
nionks should every day join in two
solemn masses, that they should ob-
serve rigid silence before the hour of
prime, and that when at work they
should recite psalms, and this besides
enforcing the ordinary monastic rules
of fasting and self-denial and poverty.
But in the fifteenth century the order
had decayed, the discipline had relaxed,
and the black-robed fathers had de-
parted very far from their primitive
habits. The close proximity of Brom-
holm to the home of the Pastons, gave
that family a lively interest in all that
concerned the Priory. Nor do we find
that their relations to the monks were
anything but satisfactory and cordial.
John Paston, though a selfish man,
was not tardy in his duties to tRe
Church. He attended its services and
replenished its coffers. The priors of
Bromholm were his warm friends and
earnest supporters in all the troubles
that his acquisitions brought upon
him. They looked upon him as their
patron and benefactor, and when he
died it was within their walls the
funeral rites were to be observed and
the body deposited.

Great preparations were made in
anticipation of the event. Such a
funeral must have been a rare thing
in the annals of Norfolk. It must have
been an important break in the mono-
tonous lives of the priests and country-
folk. From far and near people wended
their way to the centre of attraction,
and monks and friars left their con-
vents to be present at the grand ser-
vices in Bromholm. The dependents
of the Pastons must at this time have
numbered several hundreds, not only
of tenants and labourers, but of ser-
vitors and armed men, for these were
days when might was right, and actual
possession could bid defiance to the
mandates of the court. Many of these
retainers, besides a priest and his wait-
ing men, a hired woman and twelve
poor men bearing torches, accompanied
the corpse from London. The indica-

tions we have suggest a large proces-
sion, a procession that would be re-
membered for many years in the towns
and villages through which it passed.
Churches and monasteries on the way,
and there were many, vied with each
other in their offerings of respect. The
last notes of one tolling bell no sooner
died than the sad burden was taken
up by another, while at each resting
place solemn masses were offered for
repose of the soul of the departed.

At last the City of Norwich was
reached. Here the Pastons were well
known and in high repute. The ad-
vowson of St. Peter's Church belonged
to them, and they had been frequent
benefactors to the many priories and
convents with which the cityabounded.
On one occasion when John Paston
was sick, his mother besides giving to
Walsingham his weight in an image of
wax, gave to each of the houses of
friars in Norwich, a noble, that they
might pray for his recovery, and his
wife vowed to go on a pilgrimage to
St. Leonard's Priory in the saine place.
The famous preacher, John Brackley,
a brother of the Grey Friars, had been
an intimate acquaintance of the Pas-
tons, though he was now dead, and
many other ecclesiastics had been their
guests and received of their bounty.
It was therefore fitting, and so much
the more so since the family could
afford to pay for the expense, that a
grand reception should be given to the
remains as they passed through Nor-
wich. Accordingly the body was borne
in a magnificent hearse, and followed
by a long procession to St. Peter's
Church, where services were held upon
a most extensive scale. The four orders
of f riars were there, and thirty-nine
children in surplices, and twenty-six
clerks, besides thirty-eight priests who
sang the solemndirge. Almsweregiven
with a lavish hand. The friars received
eight pounds, the Sisters of Normandy
eight shillings, the Prioress of Carrow
six shillings and eightpence, and an
anchoress, forty pence; forty-six yards
of broad-cloth were bought for gowns,
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etc., which with the dyeing cost about
seventy shillings:; and to the priests,
clerks, ebjîdren and beil-ringers, were
paid over twenty-one shillings. The
fee for wax burned in candies was
twentypence ; for wine for the singers
twenty shillings, and to the parson of
St, Peters, was given six shillings and
eightpence, and to the clerk twelve-
pence. Considering the high value and
purchasing power of money in those
(lays compared with the same sum
now, it will be seen that these amounts
were anything but small.

Two days af ter, the bearers of the
dead beheld the towers and turrets of
Bromholm, and the long journey was
at an end. The body was laid out in
state in the Abbey church, and the
candies, which but dimly lighted up
the place, so heavily was it hung with
black drapery, were placed beside the
bier. ln silence the brethren watchied
through the long night hours, and
then ere the first rays of the sun fel
upon the painted windows, the mass
was sung and prayers were said that
he who rested now within those sacre(l
walls might be vouchsafed a speedy
entrance into Paradise. The chant of
the monks was rendered still more
strange and weird by the low moaning
of the sad sea waves as they died upon
the beach outside. But when the time
for the interment came round then
all that the Cburch could do to give
solemnity and grandeur to the pro-
ceedings was done. Parsons and
priests and f riars from the churches
and religious houses arotind wei-e pre-
sent in large numbers. Near the body
were children. clad in surplices, and
monks in the habits of their various
orders. At the high altar the Prior of
Bromholmi sang the requiem, the as-
bembled multitude answering back
with measured notes. Throughout the
church, flaniing torches shed a lurid
light upon the assenibled multitude,
and indeed causcd a smoke 80, great
that panes of glass had to be taken
out of the windows. And thus amid
the pomp and magnificence of those

mediaval times, the f uneral rites were
celebrated, and soon the deep tollJJlg
bell proclaimed that all was over, and
the dead squire was lying in his grave.
Surely he had received a burial befit-
ting a Paston, and the honour of his.
family was vindicated. Such services
and such a gathering of mpectators, the
quiet Abbey had rarely, if ever before,
witnessed. Whatever Jobhn Paston's
faults may have been, men forgot them
now, and had he been the Church's
choicest saint, nothing more could
have been done to give hini rest.

But living men as well as dead have
wants, and when the misse was pro-
nouinced, the people hasted to the
funeral feast. This was held in the
Priory Hall, and what a feast! Be-
sides the friars and priests and inonks,
there were nearly a hundred servitors
and fourteen ringers, as well as liosts
of poor people and dependeutE. The
provisions provided for this and the
other three or four days of the f uneral
were abundant. The roll of the ex-
penses contains accounts for 135 dozen
of eggs, 54 geese, 70ducks, '2 chiickens,
48 pigs, 49 calves, 33 lambs, 22 sheep,
10 ' nete,'20 gallons of mi]lki 8 gallons
of cream, and 4 pints of butter, and
£20 besides for beasts, etc. Herrings,
mackerel and saît fish, were bouglit in
large quantities. Thirteen barrels of
beer, and one of the greatest assize, 4
barrels and 38 gallons of ale, and a
runlet of red wine of 15 gallons, were
sul)llemented by the brewing of 5
coonibs of malt on one occasion, 1<)
more on another, and 20 quarters on a
third, besides a hundred and fifty shil-
lings spent on beer, wines and spices.
AIl this wvas in addition to the board
and lodging of distinguished visitors
and servitors, paid to varions outside
parties, the Priory's accommodation
being necessarily limited. Such a
glimpse at tlie preparation speaks for
itself. To say the least, our forefathers'
hospitality and love of feasting were
boundless, and the good Clun iac fathers
of Bromholm must have strangely de-
îarted from the rule of their fotunder,,
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in allowing such revelry to be held
within their borders.

Nor were these all the expenses.
Two menwere employed for three days
in killing and dressing the beasts, a
.carpenter for the same time, and for
five days a barber to shave and dress
the monks. The butlers, porters and
bakers of the abbey also received
wages, and twenty pence was paid the
prior for eight pieces of pewter lost
during the feast. The wax used for
eandles to burn at the grave and in
the church cost more than 120s. The
sumptuous hearse cost £22 9s. 8d.,
for the making, besides £6 l6s. 2d.
for grey linen cloth and silk fringe
to put upon it, and £9 3s. for cloth to
one draper, and 33s. to another. A
cope ' called a frogge of worsted,' was
given to the Prior of Bromholm, ten
yards of black cloth to the vicar of
Dalling, and cloth for a riding cloak
to a Master John Loveday. Heavy
fees were of course paid the priests
for their services on the dirge-day,
forty shillings to our friend the prior,
and half a mark to each of his monks.
Presents were also made to the parish
churches in the neighbourhood, and
large doles to the poor. At one time
forty pounds were given away in small
.money. Twenty-five householders at
Caistor received three pence each,
and 75s. were sent to the Austin
Friars in Yarmouth. Altogether I cal-
culated from the roll the total expenses
connected with the funeral, including
gifts and alms, to have amounted to
over £236. Even then, there were
Trentals and the Year-day, which in-
volved more masses and more expense.
'On the Christmas Day after the inter-
ment, the four orders of friars got ano-
ther 10s. each, and to the vicar of
Dalling 'for bryngnyg home of a
pardon from Rome to pray for ale our
frends sowles,' was given 8s. 4d., and
a black gown worth 8s. The enormous
amount thus expended can be better
realized when we are told that the
eggs cost but about three farthings a
dozen, milk a penny a gallon, a quarter

7

of wheat six shillings, a quarter of oats
two shillings and eight pence, a quarter
of malt eight pence, a cow nine shil-
lings, a sheep less than two shillings,
and a pig three pence. Red wine was
ten pence a gallon, ale less than two
pence a gallon, and beer a half-penny
a gallon. A horse's hire for the day
was four pence, a barber's three pence,
a labourer's from one penny upwards,
and a butcher's five pence. The fee of
six shillings and eight pence to a priest
for one mass was therefore no small
sum. Compare these prices with pre-
sent prices, and the immense expense
is at once apparent.

With this feast the funeral obser-
vances came to an end. The friends
and dependents of the late squire,
having expressed their respect for him
and sympathy for his family by their
presence, and by their participation in
the good things so lavishly provided,
departed to their several homes, and
the monks were left to their old quiet
dreamy life. It would seem, however,
that the family felt that they had ex-
hausted themselves by the extravagant
display, for many years passed and the
tonib was still unfinished. Nine years
after the prior complained of the cloth
that lay over the grave as torn and
rotten, and 'not worth two pence,'
and in 1478, Daine Paston writing to
her son, spoke of the great shame it
was that no gravestone had been
erected. So also said the people
throughout the whole country side,
and yet the monument they would
have raised, would have been of little
use, for among the first of the monas-
teries dissolved by Henry the Eighth,
was the Priory of Bromholm, and now
a few ruined walls alone remain to
remind us of men who played their
part in life and have passed away.
The breaking waves chant the same
song as of old-that is all, the masses
and the monks have gone, the candles
and the incense burn no more, and
amid the dead grandeur in quiet and
peace, rests all that is left of John
Paston.
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FIFTY YEARS AGO.

BY E. C. K.

A WOMAN with a gentie face,
L--And hiair as white as snow,

Sat silent by a glowing fire,
Tinkiling of long ago.

The dusk had gatbered, 'twas the time
T'wixt atternoon and night.;
The room would have seemed dark and drear
Save for the fire's light.

And as she thought, she seemed to see
A shining light to grow;
And in its midst shie saw herseif
Just fifty years ago.

And as she gazed, she sigbed and thought,
How cbanged lier face was now;
Her glorious golden hair ivas white,
And lined witli care ber brow.

How careless was her spirit then,
lier youth fui heart how light;
Whiat compliments were paid to her
T1 at weil rememibered nîght.

How proud ber parents semred to be
To know it was their child
Whose face was fairest in the room,
On w'hom the noblest smniled.

One voice alone she stili doth hear
In accents sof and Iow;
Which Look ber inaiden heart by storm
.Just fifty years ago.

T'was AlIan's, pleading for ber love;
She could not well say "lno ;

So she becamne bis happy bride
Just fifty years ago.

And tiien the vision died away,
And dark became the room,
The fire secmed stru ggling faintly now
To chase away the glooui.
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But soon a figure came in sight
With feeble step and slow;
Who wouid have thought it was the lad
0f fifty years ago?

Yet it was Ailan, aged grown,
His hair, too, white as snow;
How straight and stalwart was the youth
Ot fifty years ago.

And o'er bis wrinkied brow there shone
A kind, benignant light,
A s eagerly was to]d to hlm,
The vision of the nigbt.

He heard it ail and1 then a smile
0'er bis old face did glow:
H1e whisi'ered you're more lovely now
Than fifty years ago.

THE PROSPECTS 0F TH1E LIBERAL PARTY.

IBY A LIBERAL.

T ]HE Session of 1881 is over, andone is remin(ied by the figures
that the present 1-luse of Conîmons
lias but two sessions more to live. It
is not then too early to begin to fore-
cast the future, -with a view to :rog-
nosticating the political complexion of
the next House-the question being
wbether the Liberal party can win
back the suffr~ages of the electors whichi
they iost in 1878. My answer to this
is that, in my opinion, they cannot,
unless they will be guided by the stern
logic of facts, and leave thie abstract
discussion about free trade and protec
tion to those inipracticable dloctrinaires
out of whose hands it never shouid
ha% e been taken.

To discuss intelligibly the present
position and prospects of the Liberal
party, it is necessary to go back to

1877 and 1878, when they were in
power, suJ)ported by a large rnajority
of the members; of the Huse. The
Liberal leaders at that time committed
a great, and I fear an irretrievable,
blunder. Weoften read that 'ablunder
is worse than a crime,' and that the
saying is trute politically was neyer
better illustrated than in recent Cana-
dian history.

The (Jovernment of Mr. Mackenzie,
in those years, had a golden opportun-
ity which, in their obstinate adhesiou
to a sul)posetl princile, tbey blindly
threw away ; and the consequencés are
that they have lost power and place,
that the country bas the ciaws of a
protective tariff securely fastened upon
it, and that the authors of the old Pa-
cific Scandai have been enabled to pe-
petrate a new Pacific Scandai, coin-
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pared with which the old onecompletely
pales its ineffectual fires.

Let us look back at that time for a
moment.

There had been several years of
hard times ; there had been a series of
annoying deficits in the budgets; there
had been a good deal of interference
with the regular business of our ma-
nufacturers caused by the large im-
portations from the United States,
the Government had raised the du-
ties on manufactured articles two-and-
a-half per cent. ; there was a very
general demand for a further increase
of the duties ; there were many of
their own most influential supporters
who urgently pressed for an increase
in certe.in branches of manufacture
which were clearly suffering from the
'slaughtering ;' and the Government
themselves were seriously thinking of
making the increase. They wanted
more revenue badly. They could have
had it by raising the tariff another
two-and-a-half per cent., or more, on
some articles, without violating any
principle of political economy, and
without departing from the precedent
1i d down by themselves but a short
trne before.

If the Opposition had declared such a
Policy to be the entering of the thin
edge of thewedgeof Protection, as they
had done before, Mr. Cartwright could
have answered with the most perfect
truth, ' Not at all, gentlemen. i am by
principle a free trader, but I must have
so much revenue ; and I think the peo-
ple of Canada would prefer to pay their
taxes in such a way, that in paying
them they may give incidental protec-
tion to their fellow countrymen en-
gaged in manufacturing industries.'
le might have said : 'I want to have
as few restrictions upon trade as pos-
sible, but the people are not prepared
for direct taxation, nor do they want
a principal part of the taxation to be
levied upon their tea, sugar, coffee,
and other things, which niust in any
case be imported ; I can't get any more
out of whiskey and tobacco ; I must

have the money, and therefore I will
raise it from these other imports.'

He might have left their raw mate-
rial free to manufacturers, and thev
would have been better satisfied than
they are to-day. He might have left
coal free to tens of thousands in On-
tario, who are cursing the coal tax to-
day. He might have left flour free, to
the great relief of the Maritime Pro-
vinces ; and he might have omitted
all, or almost all, the unpopular and
oppressive incidents of the 'National
Policy' tariff, which owe their existence
to its having been framed as a purely
protective one. Why did he not doso i
I suppose Mr. Mackenzie and others
thought they would be violating some
principle if they did, and that they
chose to go down into the cold shade
of opposition, rather than appear to
give way to what they must have con-
sidered to be a baseless clamour. The
result was what many of us expected.
During the contest, the Reformers
generally adhered to their party lead-
ers, and those who saw the blunder
they had been guilty of on the tariff
question, preferred to remain silent
upon it rather than do anything to
bring back the unrepentant Pacific
Scandal Minister to power. But the
demand for some measure of protection

i was too strong, and too many were
willing to overlook the old delinquen-
cies of the Tories, for the sake of get-
ting that protection which our party
had, upon principle, denied them. The
people, in short, overlooked the crime
of one party in order to punish the
blunder of the other.

And that blunder has been, unfor-
tunately, persisted in from month to
month and from year to year, so that
the Liberal leaders have been under
the necessity of appearing to rejoice
at every supposed evidence of a lack
of prosperity, and to belittle and dis-
pute every indication of the return of
good times. They had to argue with
one breath that the National Policy,
inasmuch as it was a protective tariff,
would destroy the revenue from the
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customs, and with the next that, as
the duties were not prohibitory, it was
a protective tariff that would not pro-
tect.

And whilst the revenue has largely
increased, and the former deficits have
been changed into surpluses, we have
seen a great impetus given to manufac-
tures of various kinds. Nor have the
prices to the consumer, except in cer-
tin lines, increased so largely as to

give rise to any considerable discon-
tent. So that Mr. Cartwright, when
he thinks of these facts, must say with-
in himself,' Ail these things are against
me. Until hard times come again, I
shall have no chance of getting the
people to listen to me.'

What a position for a politician or
a statesnan to be placed in !

It could have been nothing else but
the attitude of the Reformers on this
tariff question, for the last three years,
and at the present time, that saved the
Government and the Syndicate during
the recent Session of Parliament.

There can be no doubt, I think, that
the great majority of the people, and
probably a majority of their represent-
atives in Parliament, really disap-
proved of the terms of the Con-
tract, especially after the proposai of
the Howland Syndicate; and under
other circumstances, they would never
have supported Sir John as they did.
But they reasoned in this way-Sir
John is committed to this Contract, he
must stand or fall by it, if we turn him
out, the Grits must come in, and then
they will reverse the National Policy,
and turn the affairs of the country up-
side down.

This was the true reason why so
many Conservative members were pre-
pared to vote for so monstrous a sacri-
fice of the interests of their country,
and why they braved the indignation
of the people as they did.

And they may make use of the
same argument when the next contest
before the people comes on. . The
people will be disposed to condemn
the conduct of the present Govern-

ment in forcing through the contract
with the St. Paul Syndicate. Beyond
ail doubt, they wilL But the To-
ries will say, ' If you put us out the
Grits will come in, and where will
your protection be i Are they not
pledged to reverse the National Policy
at the first opportunity i And will
you allow your manufacturing indus-
tries to be crushed ; the Pacifie Rail-
way to be abandoned, or indefinitely
postponed, and everything to be put
into confusion merely for the sake of
punishing us for what is past and for
what cannot be undone?'

To such an appeal there can only
be one response, and therefore I say
that, to my mind, it is perfectly clear
that, unless the Liberal party changes
its platform on the tariff question very
considerably, it will be beaten at the
next election.

Those who have followed me thus
far, may ask what changes I would
suggest in the platform of the Liberal
party on this question. The changes
I have to suggest are ail founded up-
on this, that the true fiscal policy for
Canada is-a REVENUE TARIFF, so ad-
justed as to give INCIDENTAL PROTEC-

TION.

A certain large sum must be raised
every year from the customs and ex-
cise duties, for no one seriously urges
the imposition of direct taxation. Cer-
tain articles of general consumption
can be advantageously produced in the
country and certain others cannot.

Suppose we were a purely agricul-
tural people, and had no manufactures
whatever, but imported everything
that we used except the actual pro-
duce of the field, forest and stream. If
such were our condition, we might as
well pay our taxes on one class of im-
ports as-another. Some things must
be rendered, dearer to the consumera
in order that a revenue may be raised.
Well then. would it be economical
folly for a Finance Minister to lay the
highest taxes on such imported arti-
cles that a few simple manufactures
would be encouraged into life i I
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think the most rabid free.trader would
not say that.

1 arn neitlier a manufacturer nor a
l)iotectioflist; but I have no objection
to paying a portion of iny share of
the taxation of the generai governi-
ment every Urne I buv a suit of
clothes, merely because tMereby woollen
manufactures are encouraged and as-
sisted. That this latter is the incideni-
li resu]t does flot iinjure me, and I

might as well pay in that way as on
tea or sugar, whicb cannot be produced
herea

Again, if it was poiitic to levy 17T~
per cent. on certain manuifactured ar-
ticles of» inmport, as Mr. Cartwright in-
sisted in 18 74 ; is there any chai-m in
that particular number, or any rela-
tion between that particular number
and the divine fitness of things ?

If one is constructing a calendar,
he must provide for exactly 365 days
in a year and 366 in leap-year-; or, if
one is makinog a glove, he must ordi-
nariiy provide four fingers and a
thurnb, but if 1 î per cent. was not a
base pandering to protectionist cIa-
mour in 1874, why sbould 20 per
cent., or 25 per cent., of necessity be
wrong in 1877 and 1878, whien more
revenue was needed to meet current
expenditure, and some old established
industr-ies were languishing for want
Of it ?

lIn levying our tariff I think the
geograp)hicai relations of the different
Provinces sbould lie taken into ac-
counit. The other Provinces shoul(i
not be specially taxed for the benefit of
an industry, wbjich can only flourish
in one Province. Therefore I think it
will be not only a popular, but astates-
manlike policy, to advocate the aboli-
tion of the coal tax, which bears hardly
upon Ontario, and the flour tax which
bears biardly upon the Maritime Pro-
vinces. Coal and flour, it should be
rernembered, are both necessaries of
life to the poor, arid a wise policy
would leave thern untaxed on that
accounit if p)ossib)le.

Again, in ad.iusting a revenue tariff

*so as; to affoî-d incidentaI protection,
it sbould be the airn of the minister to,
leave the manu.factuirer-s'raw materiai
as f ree as p)ossible. Of course what is
rawv matei-iai. to one manufacturer
mnay be the miantifactured îroduct of
another, and in suchi cases theî-e should
be a gradation of duties, so as not to,
pi-ess unduly on any one indust-y, and
togive some assistance to ail.

J)uties which are puî-ely protective,
and wbich are higber than the neces-

Isities of the revenue cail for, should lie
reduced. And in deciding what indus-
tr-ies slîould be thus incidentaily 1)ro-
tected, regard should be had to the
suitability or otherwise of each parti-
cular industry to the naturai and geo-
gi-aphical capabilîties of the country.
* Starting with a few such general
I)riinciples, let mie indicate briefly the
outline of a tariff policy, which in rny
humble judginent is the true poiicy for
Canada, and the oniy one with which
the Op)position can expect to achieve
success at the next Diomninion Elec-
tions.

iRestore coal and flour to the free
list.

Restore pig-iron to the free li8t (at
least until there ai-e signs of the

*establishment of some more blast fur-
naces. At present the duty on pig
iron is a heavy tax upon the manufac-
turers, and I do flot know of more thanl
one place in the Dominion where it is
made).

Decrease the heavy duties upon cer-
tain lines of imîports, which are not

*needed for protection, and now oniy
enable rings to rob the people by un-
just combination.

But in other matters leave the pre-
sent tariff very rnuch as it is, when-
ever that can be done consistently
with the cardinal pi-inciple of ' a reve-
nue tariff adjusted to give incidentai
protection.'

ln such an adjustrnent it shouid,
be borne in mimd, that not all indus-
tries ai-e the proper suhjects of protec-
tion. We are toid that protection is
needcd for certain industries, because
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witliout it the products of tiiose indus-
tries can be imported so cheaply, tliat
tlie native manufacturer cannot alfirsi
compete witli the foreign, but may be
enabled eventually to do so. Take axes
for instance. If t.ley liad been always
on the f ree list, there miglit be no axes
made in Canada to day, wliereas it is
likely tliat, even witliout the duty, we
would now be making most of our
own axes. But can the agricultural
industries le crusled out by foreign
importations?~ Did our farmers cease
to tili their fields and reap tlieir bar-
vests wlen there was no duty on grain 1
_Will apples and strawberries cease to
grow if they are put on the free list
again?

An import duty on the necessaries
of life is an unfortunate one, because
in time of plenty it does not benefit
the farmers ; whilst in times of scarce-
ness it is 1 )ositively unjust to, the poor.
Lt was in securing tlie abolition of the
,Corn Laws that the free-traders of
England achieved their great victory,
and, so far as provisions go, we would
do well to, follow their example lere.
But wlien we try to imitate them in
other matters we are very apt to for-
get tlie essential difference in the in-
dustrial conditions of the two coun-
tries.

The Englisli manufacturing induls-
tries are now so strong that they do
not require protection any longer;
-and tlie Chancellor of the Exclequer
would get very little revenue indeed

from such a tariff as ours is. Thieie(-
fore, lie lias to raise his revenue i1i

otlier wvays, and partly by direct tax-
ation, so tliat we may be as good
theoretical free-traders hiere as tliey
are in England, and yet be unable to
follow- in tlieir footsteps very closely,
at Ieast for many years.

Some such policy as I lave indi-
CatLed would, 1 believe, hav'e to be
adopted by Mr. Cartwriglit if lie were
appointed Finance Minister to-mor-
row. Hie could not go back to the old
tariff of 1878 if lie wanted to, because
lie must liave ail, or nearly ail, the
revenue produced by the present
tariff to, carry on the Government, and
to f uli the enormous obligations now

*resting on tlie country.
If tlhis is true, surely the best policy

for tlie Liberals to adopt is to corne out
*boldly, and tell tlie people wlat tlieir
*policy will bea

Sucli a policy as I liave very rouglily
outlined would be popular with tlie
farmers, with the importers, witli tlie
coal consumers of Ontario, witli tlie
flour consumers of thie Maritime Pro-
vinces, and witli consumers generally;
whilst it would please tlie manufac-
turers just as well to liave less pro.
tection if they could get their raw
material more clieaply.

Lt remains to be seen wlietler tlie
Liberal Leaders will have tlie wisdom
to catch the popular breeze, and to
turn it in tlie right direction.

CARLY LE

(Buried iii thte plac£ of his birth, February, 1881.)

BY GARET NOEL.

B ?ACK unto thy chuldhood's meadows
.L Tey 1aee borne thee, mute, unheeding,

Proplet lieart, that midst life's shadows
Spoke the truth witli earnest pleading:
Oace meni feared thy scorn of error,
Now the ineanest kiiows no terror.

4.33CARLYLE.
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Dead, they say no trace remaineth
0f the power that thrilled our labours;
Him no more our weakness paineth,
Ho is quiet like his neighbours:
Hast thou flot a wvord of scorning
That will shame their idile motirning 1

Dead, like common weak hearts, creeping-
From the world as some disaster,
Folded hands and quiet sleeping,
WVill that suit thee, fiery master
Can that rugged heart no longer
Teach us truth and make us stronger

Can it be the voice is ended
That rang out in early inorning,
When we sat with brighit dreams blended,
Like a clarion note of warning i

Rouse thee, on such. sloth is iadness,
Work is thine and human. sadness.'

Can it ho bis beart grew weary,
In the end, of hotly beating
'Gainst the baser lives and dreary
Thn-t we labour in conipleting 1
That the brave eyes missed the yearning
'Neath our ontward falseness burning 1

Not so, on, his voice is calling
From the heights far on before thee,
Where the purer light is falling
And the shadows mnelt in glory :
There the true for which, he panted
Leads 1dm on through realms euchanted.

On, he is flot dead nor sleeping;
He bas dropp'd but human. weakness
Age that held him in its keeping,
Grief that taught th e proud heart meekness;
And his feet are strong for running.
He hath finish'd life's atoning.

But we dumbly stand and palter
Where he passed in swift pursuing;
And our footsteJ)s shrink ani falter
From his path of earnest doing.
Let us rise from idle drearnig
Learn his sporn. of outward seeming-.

Let us wvake, 'tis ère who slumber,
And our dreams oft hold us downward,
Turn like him from things that cumber,
And with braver hearts press onward;
Till we grasp him through the stillness
Walking, free from human illiiess.
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SIR EUSTACE DE RIBEAUMONT.

A BALLAD FRO'M FROISSART.

[In the year 1348, during a truce between the English and French, and while the formerwere withdrawn frorn the Continent, anf atternpt was made to procure the surrender of Calais.Sir Axnory de Valence, the English Governor, having feigned acceptance of the offered bribe,sent word to King Edward who eqiilppe(l a smali expedition, which sailed under Sir WalterManny in tirne to reach Calais secretly on the appointed day.The iFrench,' who marched froin St. Orner, were admitted by the Governor, but were at oncetacked by Sir Walter Manny, unler whoin the King Perved as a private knight. The inter-locutor in the following ballad is Sir Eu8tace de Itibeaurnont who relates the incidents of the,French defeat.]

T HE littie town ivas very duil,
Slowly the weeks slipped by

Without a sign upon the earth
Or oinen in the sky ;

I ween it was a twelvernonth since
I raised my battle-cry.

The littie town of St. Orner
The truce had left to France,

And mnany an archer harboured there
And many a sturdy lance,

And mnany a knighit who fretted for
The order to advance.

There was no noise of charnping bit,
No ring of rnetalled heel,

No sound of clarion in the ear
No rasp of sharp'ning steel ;

Trhe hilt grew'stranger to the grasp
It once was wont to feel.

You heard the tinkling sacring bell
Pasa down the noontide street,

Or marked the dog turn out and bay
The noisy peasant's feet;

Beyond the wall, across the stream,
Yoit heard the yearlings bleat.

The key of France is Calais town,
And bitter sharne it were

That Englandas King that golden key
Should at bis girdile bear

And, like a jailor, turn the lock
On ail our kingdorn fair.

This truce,--43od's malison tipon
The inen who swore it through

How say yon friends, is't binding now-
On either nie or you ?

And rnay we not be false to that
Yet to our country true ?
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Thoen came a post from Calais town
And strangre wordi did lie brrng(.

That Amnory de Valunice lholds
JJi' oath a siencler tbing,

And naines the price that toinptethi ii
E'en to betray biski.

1 ween it is a soi'rv act
'lo grasp a traito's band

But there are other- tlhings as liard
For men to understand;

And good and evil in this world
Are tied uI) in iti band.

Unbar your gate, 'Sir Aunerv,
Let your portcîillis down

Within this bag the price is laid,-
It lacketh not a crown

0f the round sîun you bargaiined for,
The price of Calais town.

Unbar the gate, Sir Amory
The sea f og gathers chili,

It tarnishus our armour plate
It clings to blade and bill.

St. Denis !-is the knave distraughit
To keep us waiting stilli

Sir Amory undid the gate
With cauti(>us baud and slow,

A moment poised the heavy bag
Then it aside did throw ;

'Wu'll count the tale at break of day'
lie said, in accents low.

With that lie steppél on one side
As if to give us way;

We heard a whistle, long and shrill,
1 saw a glimmer, gray

And rough with point of pike and spear
That right before us lay.

0 welcome, welcome !sons o>f France
Riglit welcome are you hure,

Although you tbought to buy too cheap
A town we hold so dear!

Full many a leamme of sua we've crossed
To mend your Clîristxîîas cheer.

A Manny to the rescue,-ho '
---Theni did we know righit well

That silver crowns no more availed,
Thuy were as weak a spuhi

To buy the gates of Calais town
As pave a road froin lell'

But steel may win where silver fails,
And 'tis thu fairer way ;

Weu told down drops of blood for gold
Uiitil the east w'as gray;

'Twixt muier wall and barbican
The tide of figlît did sway.
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And threc tinies in the hurtling press
1 met the self-saine kiiight,

M'home nîanhood shone o'er ail the rest
NVith. far exceeding niiight;

And once 1 struck iiîî to bis knee
-Jhen lust hlmiiii the niglit.

Pledge wve a cup to ail brave kniglits
Whether they lose or iin

Thongh we banged mlore the city gates
In owise got we iii

And iii the eariy nbiorning liglit
Ouîr scattered ranks showed thin.

WNhen one bias fo-ughIt from dirk mnidnighit
Uiitil the rising day,

And haif one's biood and ail one's strength.
Have sl>wly oozed away,-

1 trow it is no shaime one's sword
Upon the ground to Iay.

1 yielded mine to that saine knight
Withi whonu 1 thrice liad foulglt

Right frankly as a brother wouid
My hand iii his lie caught

1I wis' said lie, 'thon art a man
Made after my own thouiglt ?'

A hall, a hall !the feast is done-,
The knighits corne flocking in,

The ininstrels to the riglit and left
Keep np their merry din

As the king's j ester marshals them
Witli courtly jape and grill.

Iu a fair weed of seemly silk
The king imself appears,

His face does wear the trenching inarks
0f troublous warlike years

Eachi wrink]e on lis brow cost France
A ivealth. of blood and tears.

Yet does hie smooth hie face to me
M'hile thus he siiilingo says,

Sir Eustace, no such knight as thon
T've met these mmany (lays,

And 1 arn bent thy hardihood
Shall lave deservFd praise.

'Wear thou this chaplet of fair pearîs
Which from niy brow I take;

But pledge mie irst thy knightly word,
For Enghish Edward's sake

To ail who ask its history
A truc accomul)t thou'll miake

'With gifts of price e le sent nie thence
Honored and maisom-free ;

It was a happy stroke, of imie
That brought Iiirn to hie knee,

And broughit nie ont of Calais town
With these fair pearis ye se ! F. R.
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REJOINDER TO A. B. C.

T AM most happy to afford A. B. C.
all the light I can on the subject of

Mrs. Oliphant's story, referred to by
nie in a former number. I gave the story,
ecactly as I got it, from a friend, now
far distant, who had read the article in
Fraser's Magazine. I tried to procure
the Magazine myself, as I would rather
in any such case give the ipsissina cerba,
but not being able to do so, I gave it as
it was told to me, relying on my friend's
intelligence and accuracy. Moreover,
we are supposed to be 'round the table'
here,-not in a witness box,-and may
venture, as people habitually do round
the mahogany, to tell a story on hearsay
evidence, subject, of course, to the cor-
rection of our better informed friends ;
especially if it is told not in proof of any-
thing, but simply as an illustration of
what we frequently see in everyday life.

The only material difference between
my version of the story, and what I have
no doubt is the correct one, given by 'A.
B. C.,' is, that mine had lost (instead of
gaining) by transmission, the fact, which
I quite admit to be an important fact,-
that the 'boarders' in question were pu-
pils in the first place. How this fact
happened to escape ny friend's memory
i don't know, but I ai certa'n at least
that it was not owing to animus. Cer-
tainly I understood that Mrs. Oliphant
laid stress on the fact that the wife's la-
bour made a very important factor in the
accruing income, -as indeed it must do,
even in the case of pupil boarders,-
though in that case, of course, only as a
supplement to the husband's labours.
It would have been more satisfactory
if A. B. C. had quoted the reference
entire from Mrs. Oliphant's article, as
he evidently could have done. I should

have much preferred givin the story en-
tirely in her oni i:ords, to begin with,
had it been in ny power to do so. So
much for the chivalrous insinuation of
'esorting to devices,' &c. !I think the
guests ' at the table' should not forget
the ordinary amenities of social life, or
the good old motto 'honi soit qui mal y
pense.' As to the question how far the
co-operation of a wife is necessary in
making it profitable to take even pupil
boarders, I happen to know a case in
which a husband, who had made consid-
erable preparation to receive pupils, was
obliged to abandon the project because
his wife's health failed, and it ran away
with too much of the profits to employ
an efficient housekeeper. In such a case,
is a wife the business partner of lier
husband, or is she not ? If she is-is it
not a little out of place for him to talk
of his 'buying her a pair of gloves ?'

As to the point of the story and its
relevancy to the question, I must leave
' A. B. C.' to settle that with Mrs. Oli-
phant if be likes. She does not usually
write nonsense,-and it is at least open
to conjecture, that it is A. B. C. who nay
be mistaken as to what the story 'con-
tains.' Had he given us the whole con-
text, we could have better judged ; for-
disjointed quotations are notoriously
misleading. As I take it, she simply
told the story-as I did-in illustration
of a very common masculine trait,-the
underrating by men of the work of wo-
men for objects in which both are con-
cerned. It is probably a ' survival' of
the contemptuous estimate of women
held in barbarous times and still held
among barbarous tribes ; the traces of

i which, even under the combined influ-
ence of Christianity and civilization,
have not yet wholly disappeared.

F.
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The Eiugli8h Poet.i. Edited by THOMAS
H. WÂRD, M. A. [Third )iotice. Vol.
2, Ben Jonson to Dryden.] London
& New York : Macmnillan & Co. ;To-
ronto: Willing & Williamson.

ALTHOUGH Donne, with whose works
the first volume of these Selections end-
ed, was born in the saine year as Ben
Jonson, and died a few yeara before the
great dramatist, we cannot but consider
that their places should have been re-
versed. Ben Jonson, iii bis old age,
presents to us just such a colossal figure,
grand in its pride of classic isolation, as
"befits the close of a great period. Ou
ail sides lie shows the living bands that
eonnect him with the brotherhood of
Elizabetlîan dramatists and poets. In
his strength and in liii weakness, alike
iii bis highest moments and in bis low-
est levels, hie is one of them ;-the pa-
rent of Captaiii Bobadil could not but
be of kmn to his ' beloved Master,' the
creator of Ancient Pistol. JJow differ-
ýent are the characteristics we find in the
poetry, nay in even the life, of Donne!
The full, surg(),ing tide of huinan action
no longer wells -up, irrepressible, in dra-
matic representations ;a smnaller, and
more courtly spirit (leals in less exait-
ed strains, and Donne, the fit inaugura-
tor of a transition school of poetry finds
his externat life cast in the narrow circle
of the Anglican priesthood instead. of
burgeoning out amiong the robust sur-
roundings which Beîi Jonsonî enjoyed to
the lust. We do not wish to disparage
Donne, who in niany respects was vastly
superior to the crowd of feeble iiuitators
who followed hlmi, but lis deeper ear-
nestnesR was in no smiall degree due to
hit3 greater proximity to the school of
poets which lie was the first to leave.
lu the quaintness of his conceits, in the
distance fromi whrichl bis inetaphors.and
allusions are often broughit, and in the
curious involution of his thoughit, Donne
is flot unfrequently to be paralieled bybis
imniediate predecessors. But lie cann<t
upon this score dlaim to belou to their

company, any more than Carew, Suckling
Ior Lovelace cari daim to rank with the

mnan who wrote 'Sigh no more, ladies,'
because of the few admirable love songs
they have lef t to us. The distinction in
both cases is complete. The Elizabeth-
an poets indulged in affectations, in bu-
niours and quips ; they also interspersed
throughout their works some of the
most exquisite lyrics in our tongue.
But neither this beauty nor this blem-
ish formed their chief dlaim to attention.
They have purchased. the love and grati-
tuîde of succeeding ages by a vast mas
of work, mainly dramatic, which dis-

I lays the mnost consumnmate knowledge
of humii nature, and the most varied
conmmand of those metrical forms in
which suclh knowledge is best exhibited.
It speaks volumes for the true greatriess
of such woik, when we reflect how small
a portion of the pleasure we derive fromn
it is attribu table to the occasional songs
it contains. Gloriously beautiful as are
the songa in Shakespeare's plays, their
entire removal wonld mnake no appreci-
able différence in the estimate we formi
of hlm, as a poet.

To sncb men succeeded a race of poets
who very suiccesgfitlly imitated and even
occasionally exceeded the exaggerated.

iand affected, style into which the Eliza-
bethan liad ever been too ready to slip,
and who (to their honour be it said) al-
so caughit up the strain of lyric sweet-
ness ani power which was 80 soon to
becomie a lost note anîong the woods
and copses of fair England. In these
two points of similarity alone lies the
connection between the school of the
early Stuarts aund that of their predeces-
sors. With a blindniess that seeins to
our eyes infatuation, their conteinporar-
ies exalted thein to the highest rank and
credited them. with having imiproved
and carried forward a literature, of
which, as we have seen, they were iii-
capable of assimilating muore than a
structural bleinish and an accidental or-
liament. Muchi as wve nmay and must ad-
mire Herrick and Herbert, and the
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others wve have named above, it is im-
possible to refrain froin asking ourselves
where arp, the great, the really impor-
tant works, which. they produced, and
how mach would be left for their faine
to rest upon if we put on one side a
nuniber of their songs equal to those we
have just supposed rnight be removed
from Shakespeare's pagres without shak-
ing bis po.sition.

Ben Jonson having written more oc-
casional and non-dramatic poems than.
any other of lis feilows, it was to him
that the succeeding generation of poets
more ciosely allied themselves. So nar-
rowiy did they scan his verses that their
imitations at times put on ail the apr
pearance of plagiarisms. The last verse
of Charis' Triuiph, commencing with
the exquisite lines

'Have you. seen but a bright lily grow
Before rude bauds have touched it?
Have you rnarked but the fail of the suow
Before the soil bath smutch'd it?'

appears to have been an especial favourite
wvith Ben Jonson's poetic progreny, as the
Cavalier Wits were protud to dub them-
selves. Sir John Suckling (in a selec-
tion quoted at p. 179) contents himself
withi copying the forrn whule reversing
the idea:

'Hast thon, seen the down in the air
When wanton blasts have tos8ed it ?
Or the shi> on the sea
When ruder winds have crossed it?' &to.

but Thomas Carew (at p. 122) coolly ap-
propriates the original thought down to
the veriest detail of its imagery, and
seeks to hide the theft by changing the
inetre

The poetry of the draniatists had been
distinctly devoid of any religious ele-
ment, the province of huinan. action
seeîned to absorb even thocir vast power
and grasp of îirid. îNo doubt this is
iii part attributable to the fact, thiat the
machînery of the draina, in the hands
of a master, does not lend itself at ail to
didactic teaching. But there appears
to be more in it than cail be tIns ex-
plained, wlien we reflect that the Shake-
speare, whose plays we ransack in vain.
for evidence that bis sympathies were
with Catholic or Protestant, also uised
the sonnet, the form of which, is peculi-
arly aclapted to that introspective ana-
lysis which se surely discloses the inner
thouglits of the heart when it is allowed
its fuili scepe. The general explanation
is that England was imbued with the

rhearty paganismn -f the Renaissance,
which. took a tiriner hold tipon the na-
tional mmid than it would otherwise
have doue, owjing to the unsettiemient of
opinion duriîug( thîe slow and vacillating
overthrow of the State religion. Dur-
ing Elizabeth''s reigil we miust turn to
the persecuted Jesuit, Southwell. if we
are in search of distinctively religious
poetry, but as the curtain falls upon. the
iast of the great draniatists we are con-
scions of a national movement which, in
the iiterary no less than in the politicai
world, tends towardg the subordination
of earthly things to a heavenly polity.
Many of the p 'ets becaite clergymien af-
ter having beetî courtly wits, and they
devoted their art to that new service inl
much the saine spirit as that in whlich
Loyola laid his stained earthly feelings
of chivalry at the feet of a Lady purer
than any for whoin Roland had laid lance
ini rest.

The newly-created English Churcli
was making, uinder the auspices of Laud,
the first of those desperate struiiles to
lay hoild of Catholicity and an unbroken

*antiquity, which have since then almiost
periodically convulsed hier fraine, and
the fervour of which. has brouglit to the

*front whatever poetie afflatus breathed
within lier foid iapon the lips of a H-er-

rbert or a Kebie. In the former we tind
child-like simipiicity inixed with passages
of great force, which nmust have owed
their power to severe confiicts of inwarît
mîotion. No mnan could have written

1 J!u. Collar' (p. 200), who had not ex-
perienced an inward revoit against the
constraints of a morally well-regulated
life witih ail its petty graliing annoyances.

inl somne thirty broken lines of mar-
vellous power, the poet, declares his f ree-
domi and lis determination. to enjoy it;

There is fruit, and thon hast hands.'
He encourages hînself to 'recover ahl
his siorh-blown age on double pleasures,'

iand desperately exclaims:
Cali in tliv death's-bead there, tie up t1by

He that forl>ear,
To suit and serve his neel,

1)eserves his iowd.'

Then cornes the soft answer to ail dis,
wrath: -

But as 1 rav'd, andIgrew more fierce and
wild

At every word,
Methought I heard one calling, "child" 1

And 1 replyd, « .My Lord"~!'
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Whither, Herrick, Herbert, Sandys,
Crashaw and Vaughian represent the
righit wing of this movement towards an
alliance between poetry and religion,the
wing that pointed in the direction of pre-
acriptive authority embodied in an Anm-, i-
can or Roman Catholic hierardhy. The
corresponding wing whidh, led to inde-
pendent thouight in matters of Churdli
and State is represented practically by
Milton alone; but one book of his great
poem far outweighs the rehigious verse
of the others put together. WVe do flot
propose to touch upon the i-ast subject
of Milton here,-he alone ,fornied the
school of Puritainic poetry, and it died
out with him, for we cannot counit for
much the weak echo afforded by Mar-
veli, his ' satellite, paler yet bright,' as
Professor Goldwîn Smith aptly describes
him in his biographical notice attadhed
to the selections fromn his works.

Space will not aliow us to devote
much attention to the poemis of Cowley
and of Waller, and in our opinion they
do not merit mucli. We cannot help
thinking that Cowley wrote with very
great ease, and cordially agree with Mr.
Ward's opinion that hie is now 'unread
and unreadable.' Pope himself asked
' who reads Cowley ?' a question which
two lines in the poem, '(Oit the Death of
Mr. f2rahaiv,' enabies us to answer.
Pope read hirn at any rate:

'Ris faitli perhaps in sonie nice tpnets might
Be wrong; his life, Vi'n sure, was in the

right.'

These verses have a familiar. souind to
students of Pope, which can hardiy be
accidentaI. The searcher for designed
or undesigned coincidences wiil also nîote
down the parallelism between a well-
known hymn and the following lines
fromn Dryden's ' Hind and the Panther':

'The gospel sound diffused fromn pole to pole
Where winds ean carry and where waN es

eaui roll.'

Whiie on thc subject of Dryden, we no-
tice that Mr. A. W. Ward quotes Word-
worth'L; remark that his works do not
contain a single image froin Nature. The
criticismi was perhaps a hardy one, but
the Editor miglit have noticed that it
was originated by an eariier critic, no
less a man than Dryden himself, who; in
one of his prologues, deciares that. lie
finds:

' Passion too fierce to be in fettQrs bound
And Nature flics hini like enchanted ground.'
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There are several errors in this volume
we should like to see corrected. 'Ere'
and 'e'er' are doubly confounded at pp.
84 & 187. At p. 101 the putting a capi-
tal letter to the word 'mauter' spoila the
sense of Wither's hymn. Throughout,
the Editor hau no fixed rule to go by in
notingtriplets, they are sometimes brack-
etted and sometimes not. Surely this-
disfiguring mark is no longer needed and
should be dismissed to follow the old
customn of printing at the foot of the
page the first word you will corne to,
over-leaf ; both were mere contrivances
to prevent bad readers froni stumbling.

The Coneolation, a Poern: By GEORGE
GERRARD. Toronto : Hunter, R-ose &
Co.; 1881.
Among the many poctical productions

whichi have marked the present period
of returning, prosperity, the handsorne
volume before us is one of the best.
It treats of some of the most serious and
momentous topics ; but it is written in a
style of sustained power, and has a
frealiness that imparts interest even to
mnetaphysics. The writer of such a book
deserves the thanks of ail interested in
our National literattwe. We regret that
space only allows us to give a scanty ex-
tract fromn a volume which. we commend
to ail loyers of poetry:

Whien sonie fond mother sees upon lier breast
The first-born infant fliietly at rest,
What happy thoughts fleet inward as she

lies,
And oft escape haif formied, in gentle sighs
She thinks not of the past, for h e has none,
On future years alone does sweetest fancy

rui.'

8Stu(Les in the 3Ioii.itainb Instraction, by
GEORGE PANA BOR>A.New York:.
D. Appleton & Co. ;Toronto :Hart &
Rawlinson.

As its title indicates this work is an
exposition of the Sermon on the Mounit
by the learned pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church of Philadeiphia. He takes
as lis central idea the words of the Mas-
ter : ' Be ye pErfect even as your heaven-
ly Father is perfect,' aud shews that
Jesus Christ came tu save men from the
evi] in and around themn and raise tliem
to God's standard of moral perfection.
This standard is presented in the Sermon
on the Mount. In so far as its teaching
is appropriated and carried out in this
life will men be perfect and redemption
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complete. He regards it as a system of
the noblest philo8ophy or of Christian
ethics, containing principles worthy of
being made the foundation of ail truceaociety and, with a deep reverence for j
the authority of the Great Teacher, the
author proceeds to explain and illustratei
thoge principles in their relation to, and
practical bearing upon, the lives of men.
Though from time to time Mr. Board-
nman gives utterauce to opinions and ini-
terpretations with which, ail inay not
agree, yet the w()rk as a whole mav be

LITERARI

MESSRS. Hunter, Rose & Co. ,in an-
ticipation of the early completion

of the story in this magazine, have brought
out in book form Mr. Wilkje Collins' new
novel, 'The Black Robe.' The author,
after his usual mnanner, which was also
tliat of Mr Charles Reade, construets
liis story and designs his plots with a pur-
pose-that of the present work being to
expose the subtie machinations of Jesuit-
ism and to hold Up to public obloquy
priestly intrigue and the Churcli's covet-
,ousness. Like ail of Mr. Collina' atonies,
this new one fastens itself upon the
reader's attention, and, with the art of
which lie is such a master, carnies hlmi
intently along with him to the end of
the book. This Canadian edition is pub-
lislied by arrangement with the author,
and is issued unifonin with lis 1)revîous
novels copyniglited by the publishers.

A complete and elaborately indexed l
Catalogue of thie Library of the Ontario
Parliament lias just been issued by the
Librarian, with the assistance of his bro-
ther, Mr. John M. Watson. The work
on every palge manifests intelligence and
industry lu its compilation, the classifi-
cation and detailed enumeration of the
contents of the library being only sur-
passed by the facilities for 0reference
whicli the catalogue affords. Mr. WVat-
son lias done a special service to the stu-
dent of Canadian histony in citing the
contents of the forty-six volumes of Cani-
adian pamphlets, and in supplying, a list
of the Canadian newspapens, from' 1830
t) tlue present time, which. are amnong
the treasures of the Library.

read and studied with profit. The ex-
position wau tirst given as a course of
lectures, fourteen in number, treating of
Christ's teaching conoenning blessedness,
the churcli, fultilment, reconciliation,
asceticism, words, perfection, worship,
prayen, wealth, sonship, society and
character. One cannot well rise from
the perusal of these lectures without
liaving added something to the store of
one's ideas bearing upon. the great Moun-
tain Instruction.

N NOTE S.

WVe are in neceipt of the eighteenth.
annual issue, for 1881, of Mr. Martin's
The Statesmau's Year Book, a statistical
and historical summany of the varions
countries of the civilized world. The
volume, we acknowledge, is of mnuch.
utility as a reference book, particularly
to him wlio makes acquaintance with it
for the first time. To niake it a profitable
investiaient each year to the purchaser,
howeven, the revision of the several
countnies should be undentaken by soe
competent person in each of the localities
from whence the officiai returns are
drawn. This strikes us as being specially
necessary ln the case of Canada, whene
the information, statistical and genenal,
miglit be more ample and of later date
than appears in the work. To give the
population of the cities of the Dominion
as it was in 1871, for instance, and to
repeat this, with mnucli of a similar kind,
every year, is not to show the most comn-
mnendable enterprise. The information
under ' Churchi and Education,' more-
over, is absundly meagre and inconse-
quential. In inany respects the book
could be imiproved and made of greater
value, did the compiler not rely so much,
as lie seems to do, on official blue-books
and, as is of ten the case, on antiquated
works of neference. The space given lu
the volume, annually, to the enuiera-
tion of the sources of informuation, we
also think, niglit be tunned to a more
useful purpose. The publishers are Mac-
millan & Co., London and New York;
tlie Canadian agenits, Willingy & William-
son1, Toronto.
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